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COST $2 TO 
SLEEP IN HA Y.

Boys Fined For Going Into a Bam 
to Snooze.

Margaret Bonar In Police Coart 
Again To-day.

Aid. Crerar on the Throne at 
Old No. 3.

In the absence of Magistrate Jelfa 
this morning Aid. T. H. Crerar presided 
at the Police Court.

Harvey Brown, Gibson avenue, and 
Samuel Clarkson, Chestnut avenue, were 
charged with vagrancy by P. C. Venard. 
Complaints were made by Charles Smith 
that persons were in the habit of sleep
ing in hie barn at the corner of Barton 
and Earl streets, and this morning about 
1 o’clock the constable discovered the 
two boys there. Brown was employed 
by Smith about a year and a half ago, 
and since then has been in Welland, 
having returned only last Saturday. Col. 
liOgie appeared for the boys,'" and said 
vagrancy could not be proven, as the 
one boy had work and the other was to 
have started this morning; it was an 
act of trespass on their part. Brown 
said it was the first time they had slept? 
in the barn, and they did so only because 
they could not get in their own homes. 
The father of Brown gave evidence show
ing that his son had been working. They 
were fined $2 each.

The local manager of the Inland Navi
gation Company was charged with car
rying passengers on a freight boat, Glen- 
el la, without having a certificate au
thorizing him to do so. Col. Logie ap
peared for the Minister of Justice, and 
said that in October, 1908, a fitter and 
family had been carried from Port Ar
thur to this city. The man was an em
ployee of one of the directors of the 
company. The company acknowledged 
a technical breach of the law. Mr. Logic 
said that as the company had acknowl
edged a technical breach, and the lowest 
fine was $101), that he would communi
cate with the Minister of Justice with a 
view to having part of it remitted , A 
fine of $100 was recorded.

Margaret Bonar, the young woman 
who was charged with vagrancy yester
day, but was allowed to go if she would 
be guided by what the matron of the 
Salvation Army Rescue Home said, was 
up again this morning on the same 
charge and was remanded.

Walter Sapsford, MacNab street north, 
and John Morrison, Hughson street 
north, were charged by P. C. Ince with 
acting in a disorderly manner. They 
were found guilty and fined $2 each.

Alvin Weathers, the boy who was 
charged wrtli vagrancy, and who told a 
story of running nwnv from his home in 
New* York six months ago and 
travels since mat time, was again re
manded.

(ieorge Leslie and Ebenezer Gilroy in
dulged too freely at the flowing bowl, 
and were gathered in by Constables Sta
ton and Merritt. They were assessed the 
customary $2.

POLICE HORSE BALKED.
A good natured patrol horse appar

ently took pity on the victim the police 
were after and created quite a stir in 
front of Climie’s store, King street 
west, this morning. It kicked hard and 
damaged the wagon to such au extent 
that it was found necessary to have it’ 
repaired. While the horse was stand
ing unharnessed waiting for the wag
on to Ire repaired it started in for some 
more of its antics and became so trou
blesome that it was found necessary to 
take it back to the station.

Fine Imported Cigars.
La Carolina, Upmçn, C. E. Beck. & 

Co., Henry Clay, La Antiquedad, Hor
tensia, Romeo & Julieta, Castenada, 
Angelica, Flor de Benito Suarez and 
Cfymencita. Special prices by the 
box at peace’s cigar store, 107 king 
street east.

HAMILTON AERONAUT MADE 
FLIGHT ON THE MOUNTAIN TOP.

CAPT. GORDON HENDERSON, 
Who is likely to command the troop 

of Dragoons now being recruited

SHOWS HERE.

Maple Leaf Park, Presents Smart 
Appearance.

“One great feature about Maple Leaf 
Park/’ said S. L. Robertson, the man
ager, last night, “will be the fact that 
every attraction on the grounds will be 
strictly high class and there will be 
nothing at which the most fastidious 
could take offence. I have always made 
it a point in my experience with plea
sure parks to always have legitimate at
tractions and will not stand for any
thing that has the least tint of vulgar
ity about it. There will be no trouble 
in having everything in shape for the 
big opening next Monday.”

The famous Holstein and Sangster 
shows arrived in the city yesterday and 
their tents are being pitched to-day. 
The shoWs were at Tampa, Florida, last 
fall and had the misfortune to be the 
victims of a blizzard, and all their 
tents were destroyed. The outfit, which 
they will use here, is entirely new, and 
as the tents are of bright red and white 
caiivas, they help to make the park 
look more business like than ever. The 
opening ceremony on Monday will be 
short' and sweet as the management 
realizes that the public would rather see 
the attractions than listen to long 
speeches. The Mayor and City Council 
will attend in a body, and an effort 
is being made to have the Lieutenant- 
Governor attend.

The big transformers that will be 
used at the park are being put in tl*eir 
places to-day and they are so large that 
it is no small task for the men in charge 
of the work. Two teams were used to 
haul each one yesterday, and it is 
thought that they are the largest in 
the city.

A SUICIDE.
Mr. Roht. Richards, a Farmer, 

Flanged Himself.

This morning Grown Attorney Wash
ington was notified by Coroner McGreg
or, of Waterdown, that Robert Richards, 
a farmer who lives between Clappison’s 
Corners and Millgrove, had been found 
dead in an outhouse and that it was a 
clear case of suicide. In view of the 
Coroner’s report the Crown Attorney 
decided that it was not necessary to 
hold an inquest. Mr. Richards was a 
man well up in years, and had been in 
poor health for some time. He killed 
himself by hanging. He leaves a grown 
up family.

CHARLES SMITH 
SHOT AND KILLED.

Well-Known Contractor Met Almost Instant 
Death at His Home Yesterday Afternoon.

A coroner’s jury will investigate the 
death of Charles L. Smith, 146 Rebecca | 
street, a well-known cement contractor, j 
whose instantaneous death late y ester- J 
day afternoon was the result of a * 
charge fired at close range from a shot} 
gun. About 5.40 the neighbors in that J 
district were startled to hear a gun go 
off with a loud explosion in the yard, in 
the rear of Mr. Smith’s house. They first 
thought that some youngsters had been 
firing off large firecrackers, but reason
ing that the report was too loud for 
that, some of the more curious investi
gated. Looking over the fence they 
were shocked to behold the body of Mr. 
Smith lying prostrate on the ground, in 
a pool of blood, with a gaping wound in 
the left side of his face, and a smoking 
shot gun at his side. Leaping over the 
fence, they hastened to his side, only to 
find that he had received a death 

, wound. One of the neighbors ran tb *he 
grocery store of George Elder, at the 
corner, and telephoned to Dr. Rennie 
and Dr. Greenway, while another enter
ed the house and informed Mrs. Fred 
Smith, a daughter-in-law, of the trag
edy. Within a few minutes a squad of 
police and detectives were on the scene.
A couch was carried out into the hack 
yard and the body placed upon it. The 
victim was in his working clothes, but 
had removed his coat, vest and tie, and 
changed his shoes for a pair of slippers.

In searching the yard the gun was j 
picked up, together with a piece of steel *

wire, and taken in charge by the police. 
The body was then removed to BlacIl
ford’s mortuary.

Mrs. Fred Smith was the only occu
pant of the house when the tragedy oc
curred. She said Mr. Smith arrived home 
about 5 o’clock in the afternoon, and 
after removing some of his clothes put 
a kettle of water on the stove to boil. 
From this she gathered that he intend
ed taking a bath, and a few minutes af- 
ler his entrance she went upstairs to 
lier room. She had been up there possi
bly half an hour when she heard a re
port, but thinking that it was a fire 
cracker she did not trouble to investi
gate. A few minutes later one of the 
neighbors went to the bottom of the 
stairs and told her that her father-in- 
law had been shot.

A coroner’s jury tv ill investigate the 
ease. None of Mr. Smith’s friends will 
for a minute entertain the possibility of 
suicide. “He was one of the most level
headed fellows alive,” they say, and all 
have a good word to say for “Charlie.” 
Family troubles were unknown to him, 
while he had a comfortable balance in 
one of the local banks. He was a man 
noted for his cheerful disposition, and 
always had a kind word to pass with 
any of his acquaintances. He
was about sixty years of age,
well built, about five feet eight 
inches in height, had dark hair and wore 
a grey moustache. For a number of 
years l(e was in the employ of the city 
as a contracting cement foreman, but 
was one of the eleven foremen who were 
allowed to go at the beginning of this 

(Continued on Page 10.)

Young John Burton, Architectural Student, Came Near Losing His Life 
on His First Long Flight Yesterday Through Stage Fright.

Hamilton has a real live aeronaut— 
John Burton, 210 Bay street south, and 
a student in the office of Stewart & 
Witton, architects.

Thereby hangs a tale. Mr. Burton is 
the son of the late Mr. Burton, assist
ant general manager of the old Great 
Western Railway. He has known for 
a long time that to perfect the aero
plane is now the great problem. To a 
nation going to war a machine of this 
kind would be invaluable, and to the 
man who could offer to any government 
an aeroplane which would be capable of 
flying over the forts and entrenchments 
of the enemy, take photographs of the 
armaments and thus secure complete 
and authentic plans of the enemy’s bat
teries and so forth, it would give any
thing he demanded.

Has it been left to a Hamilton man 
to accomplish this great end? In a mea
sure it has, and to Mr. Burton, the 
credit is due of inventing a machine and 
operating it on flights ranging as far as

Last night about 7 o’clock the resi
dents along the mountain top, near the 
head of the Jolley Cut, were greatly 
surprised to see the graceful flights of 
an oblong, canvas-covered machine, fly
ing through the air at a rapid rate, and 
sailing along as smoothly as though 
running on an invisible track. In a short 
time a large crowd had gathered. For 
over an hour the machine made short 
flights, and so successfully, that the 
young inventor gained confidence with 
every flight and finally decided to fly 
down the mountain side. It was a severe 
test, and might have ben safely accom
plished if Mr. Burton had had a little 
more experience. The start was made 
successfully and the machine began to 
glide gracefully down the mountain side 
and had travelled about a quarter of the

distance when on coming to a mound or 
high piece of ground, Mr. Burton, in
stead of leaning back in the aeroplane, 
tilting it and in that way causing it to 
rise and travel over the obstruction, for
got himself and leaning forward ran in
to the'hill. He was knocked out of the 
machine and fell to the ground, a dis
tance of about thirty feet. His troubles 
did not stop there, however ,ae he roll
ed down the lull nearly fifty f»et before 
he could stop himself. He sprained his 
wrist and was generally shaken up, but 
was glad he was not seriously injured.

The machine, however, did not fare so 
well, several of its ribs being broken 
and the rudden torn off. Seeing the ac
cident, three young men who accompan
ied Mr. Burton to assist in the experi
ment, hastened to his aid, Lut when 
they got to his side he had already ris
en and was ruefully examining his torn 
and soiled clothes.

The machine was picked up and cur
ried hack to the top of the mountain, 
and was left in the care of one of the 
residents. By the time Mr. Burton had 
reached his home he was feeling in rath
er a shaky condition, and he immedi
ately went to bed. Dr. O’Reilly was 
called to attend him.

Mr. Burton has for a number of years, 
been in the employ of Stewart & Wit- 
ton as a draughtsman, and has devoted ! 
a great deal of his spare time to the per-1 
fecting of his machine. He is only 22 
years of age. and for one so young he 
has accomplished a great deal. When 
called on by a Times reporter this morn
ing he was still in bed, and for a while 
hesitated about granting an interview. 
He was not daunted by the mishap, and 
says that such a thrilling experience as 
flying through the air is not to be given 
up on account of the accident. He does 
not seem to appreciate the value of his 
invention, and looks upon it more as a 
medium for pleasure than any practical 
idea. He said that he had been working 
on the machine for a long time, and it

had caused him considerable worry and 
thought, so much in fact that he was 
not inclined to give up in his efforts now 
when the end to which he was working 
was in sight.

“I finished the aeroplane a week ago,” 
he said, “and my flights last night were 
the first I ever had in my life. About 
6 o’clock I started out with three friends 
and we carried it up the Jolley Cdt #b 
the top of the mountain. The success of 
the first few trials was very gratifying 
to me, and I decided to launch out on 
more ambitious flights. It was not the 
fault of the machine that. I came to 
grief, but my own.' I was rather ner
vous on account of my inexperience, and 
also because so many people were 
watching me. If I had leaned back in 
the aeroplane a little before I came to 
the mound the machine would have 
mounted it without any trouble, and 
the accident would not have happened.”

Mr. Burton expressed the opinion that 
flying through the air would become 
one of the,popular pleasures in the near 
futu>e. As soon as the people became 
accustomed to the use of the aeroplane 
and have confidence enough in it to try 
one. He said the exhilaration and 
thrills of joy which run through one’s 
veins during a flight is not to be exper
ienced in any other sport.

The Burton machine is about twenty 
feet in length, four feet in width and 
three feet high. It weighs about twen
ty-five pounds and can be easily lifted 
and carried around by one man. It is 
constructed of wood and canvas. A 
skeleton of hard wood ribs is made, and 
held together with bolts and steel wire. 
The top is arched and this portion is 
covered with fine duck canvas. The bot
tom is somewhat similar. The rudder 
is the shape of a cross bar and is fasten
ed to the back, and worked by means of 
strings. It is somewhat after the pat
tern of the famous Wright Brothers’ 
machine, but does not carry a motor. 
It is driven by the air and foot pedal.

t THE MAN IN j 
ç OVERALLS £

MU>%Ue%Oi^.Oe^UiU

Thanks to Rev. Mr. Sarkissian, the 
Saltfleet and Bin brook people have res
ponded nobly to the appeal on behalf 
of the Armenians. Let the Hamilton peo
ple go and do likewise.

Don’t miss the Tuberculosis exhibi- j 
tion and mind to keep,, your bedroom 
window open.

I wonder what excuse Mr. Stewart 
will make for that attack on the Fores
ters. What did the brethren ever do to 
him?

What right has Adam Beck to advise 
Hamilton people how to vote on the 
power by-laws?

Whitney in his tilts with Sir Wilfrid 
over Provincial rights reminds me very 
much of that good old soul Don Quix-

Colonel Morrison may be all that he 
claims to be in the military line, but 
that gives him no license to ridicule the 
British volunteers—a body of men just 
as well trained and as capable as are 
the Canadian militia. Ask any old sol-

No doubt Adam Back feels pretty sore 
about Hamilton, and would like to pun
ish it in some way. But he should try 
to keep the feeling to himself.

Then we may be eating fancy bread 
and not know it except by its fancy

So as to place the City Hall above 
suspicion the inmates might be invited 
to sign the pledge.

While people are worrying themselves 
as to the fate of the peach crop, nobody 
seems to bother about the grape crop. 
It appears to have no sympathizers.

If Dundas runs itself into a load of 
Hydro-electric power debt it needn’t 
blame me. I’ve warned it.

Mr. Samuel Barker will be back from 
his arduous duties in a few days, just 
as far from the Minister of Justice job 
as ever hë was.

The Australian and New Zealand 
newspaper men, delegates to the Im
perial Press Conference at London, Eng
land. will pass through Canada without 
stopping off at Hamilton. This, of itself, 
might not attract much attention in this 
city, but it is of a piece with what is 
happening every now a ltd then. Prom
inent personages and influential bodies 
visit Canada—they see perhaps Mont
real, Ottawa and Toronto, and some
times go as far west as Winnipeg, but 
as a rule Hamilton is passed by as un
worthy of notice, or as a place of which 
they have never heard. This may partly 
be accounted for on the ground that it 
is not a seat of government and that it 
is minus the prestige of a university. 
But these strangers, if they knew it, 
cannot afford to mis» Hamilton, and 
here perhaps is an opportunity for the 
Greater Hamilton Association to make 
itself felt. There should be some means 
of having Hamilton put upon the itin
erary list of all distinguished strangers 
-who may contemplate visiting the Do
minion. The High Commissioner’s 
office in London, for instance, should be 
put in a position to show such that 
Hamilton is one of the leading manufac
turing cities in Canada, and our author
ities at Ottawa who have sometimes 
charge of the itinerary of royalty should 

>bc made to understand that this city 
should not be left out. At the banquet 

! in Toronto to the visiting journalists

one of the principal themes was closer 
trade relations between the colonies— 
that manufacturers should be brought 
closer together. Now here in Hamilton 
they might have seen, as they could see 
nowhere else in Canada, these manufac
tures they were asking to be shipped 
to their native soil, yet they qiassed 
them by.

The latest in women’s headgear are 
useful as well as ornamentil, making a 
capital uhibrella in rain-storm or sun
shade in sunshiny days.

Oh should we not be thankful 
lor blessings that on us shower,
Sir Whitney drops the latest—

The watchdog’s on the tower.”

No foe can e’er assail ns,
With fear we need not cower;
For have we not those barkers,
“The watchdogs on the tower.”

Sleep, sleep ye babes and aged ones,
The bogie man’s no power;
Sir James has scared him with 
“The watchdogs on the tower.”

—Bow-wow.

Wild Dogs
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Woodstock, Ont., May 19.—The 
Township of Dereham, in Oxford 
county, is being visited by a 
plague of vicious dogs. The ani
mals, which are somewhat of the 
appearance of the common collies, 
go in small packs, and at night 
time attack young cattle in the 
fields. They have cattle in many 
parts of the township so alarmed 
that they scatter even in daylight 
at the slightest unusual noise. A 
number of cattle have been killed 
by the marauders, and others 
which have been attacked have 
escaped bearing the marks around 
the head and heels of the teeth of 
the wild dogs. The nuisance ap
pears to be steadily becoming 
worse, and the farmers are genu
inely alarmed. Mpny of them 
keep shot-guns at hand day and 
night, and it will go hard with 
any stray dogs seen around the 
vicinity. Where the animals came 
from or how many there are is 
unknown, but an organized effort 
will be made to exterminate them 
before further damage is done. 
Last summer West Zorra experi
enced similar trouble until a 
mother and cubs, fierce and un
tamed, were found in hiding in a 
hollow tree, and killed after the 
Animals had put up a big fight.

STANDARD OIL 
MAGNATE DEAD
Sadden Death ef H. H. Roger», 

Prominent Financier.

New York, May 19.—H. H. Rogers, the 
Standard Oil capitalist, died at his resi
dence in this city to-day. Mr. Rogers 
died <at his house, 3 East 78th street, 
about 7 o’clock this morning. He arose 
about six, and about half-past six he be- 
.gan to feel ill, complaining of numbness 
and nausea. Before anything could be 
done he sank and died. He went on Fri
day last to his country place at Fairha- 
ven, Mass., and returned yesterday.

The death of Mr. Rogers follows close
ly upon the completion of the great rail
way project, to the accomplishment of 
which the energies of his later years, his 
genius for organization and a very con
siderable portion of his private fortune 
was devoted. This was the building of 
the Virginia Railway, a line which open
ed up a rich bituminous coal country in 
West Virginia, extending 443 miles from 
Deep Water, W. Va., to a tidewater ter
minal at Sewalls Point, Va. This road 
was distinctly an individual undertak
ing of Mr. Rogers’, and he probably bore 
the greater part of its construction, 

j which has been estimated at $40,000,000. 
I His death coming so soon after the J end of this work and before he saw the J fruit of his labor in the development of 
! the section served by his road is re

garded by his friends and associates 
among New York financiers os a regret- 
able ending of a brilliant career in the 
business and financial world.

Mr. Rogers rose, as he usually did, 
about 5 o’clock this morning. At 6 
o’clock he complained of feeling ill, and 
a physician was immediately summoned. 
His heart action was weak, and it was 
apparent that he was suffering from a 
stroke of apoplexy.

Following the seizure of apoplexy in 
1907 Mr. Rogers began putting his af
fairs in >rder, and he has been out of 
the market entirely for months. His 
interests and all of the corporation with 
which he has been identified were placed 
in other hands during the past year. 
This step was taken in order to safe
guard his properties in the event of sud
den death.

Mr. Rogers was for many years one 
of the most prominent financiers of the 
country. He took a leading part in all 
the enterprises undertaken by the Stand
ard Oil group of capitalists, was vice- 
president of the Standard Oil Co., and 
was the active spirit in the organization 
of the Amalgamated Copper Co., of which 
he was president lip to the time of his 
death.

Duality & Palmer».
A direct shipment of Huntley and 

Palmer’s biscuits, including Batholiver, 
Philippine, Shortbread, Carmacitta, 
acorn, Colonial Table, Breakfast,*» Em
pire, Dinner, Litjlefolk, Peitt Beurre, 
Carlton Tea, Rusks, Como, Rich Diges
tion Wheatmeal, also best Wafers, 
Crackers, tJneeda Biscuits, Hubbard’s 
Rusks, Matzoth Wafers—Bain & Adams, 
89, 91 King street east.

—A small fire occurred on the moun
tain last evening, just east of the East 
End Incline Railway. A chicken coop, 
owned by Mr. Brydges, was burned. No 
other damage was done and the loss was 
small.

PASTOR RETIRES.
Thereld Minuter Anionnces Hi» 

blended Reiignation.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
8t. Catharines. May 19—At the con

clusion of the evening service in Thor- 
old Church on Sunday, Rev. J. W. 
McLeod notified the session that at 
the next meeting of Hamilton Presby
tery he will tender his resignation As 
pastor of the church. He hopes to 

j be relieved of his duties by June 21. 
Mr. McLeod has been pastor of this 
church for several years and much 
regret is expressed by all denomina
tions in the town over his anticipated 
removal.

—Mins Armstrong and sister, Argue 
street, wish to thank their many friends 
for their kindness hsown them in their 
sad bereavement.

CHAS. SMITH,
Who was killed last evening.

OPEN TO-DAY.

Many Prominent Physicians At
tend Tuberculosis Convention.

Many prominent physicians and edu
cationists, who have led the attack in 
the battle waged against the Great 
White Plague in the Dominion Are here 
to-day attending the ninth annual con
vention of the Canadian Association for 
the Prevention of Consumption and oth
er forms of tuberculosis, which opened 
this morning in the Conservatory of Mu
sic. The morning session was devoted 
entirely to routine business ami the ap 
pointment of committees. This after 
noon Mayor McLaren will officially wel 
come the delegates, and Dr. White, o 
Pittsburg, will read a paper on “Muni 
ci| x\ Supremacy in Tuberculosis.” To 
night H. H. Miller, M. P., of Hanover 
will read the president’s adddress. Dr 
J. G. Adarai, of Montreal, will lecture 
J. P. Downey, M. P. P., will be one o 
the speakers at the morning session to 
morrow. Following the reception of re 
ports and election of officers in the af
ternoon. a visit "will be paid to the 
Mountain Sanatorium.

The delegates in attendance include 
Ji dge Barron, of Stratford; Dr. Hutch
inson, Montreal; Dr. J. H. Elliott, Tor
onto; Dr. Lafferty, Calgary ; Dr. Old- 
right, Toronto; Dr. Gordon, Graven- 
hi-rst; Dr. Geo. Porter, Toronto; Dr. 
John Hunter, Toronto; Dr. McKay, M. 
P. P., Woodstock; Rev. Dr. Moore,’ Ot
tawa; Dr. Simpson, Arnprior; and Dr. 
Dr. Simpson, of Winnipeg.

Dr J. Georg, Adami, Profee,or of 
Pathology, McGill University, one of 
the foremost pathologic, of America, 
the foremost pathologist, to-night at 
S..J0 in the Conservatory of Music Hall, 
rile subject will be “Economics and Suc
cess in Tuberculosis Crusade."

To-morrow at 10 a m. Mr. J. P. now. 
M’, P’ P,’ of Guelph, Hon. Adam 

Bock, of London, Dr. Laffertv, of Cal
gary, Alta., and others, will address 
the convention on the "Responsibility 
°t the 1 eople in Tuberculosis."

The meetings are all of an open na- 
ture and the. public is cordially invited.

the Board of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
Hamilton Health Association would 
greatly appreciate it if any friend, who 
have carriages or motor, would assist 
the Board by taking their guests from 
the top of the Incline to the Mountain 
Sanitarium grounds for the public re
ception to be held there to-morrow af
ternoon, between 3 and 6 o’clock.

WANT SEWERS.

Township People Urge Annexa
tion on Sanitary Grounds.

At a meeting of the Barton Town
ship Board of Health last night a depu
tation of twelve property owners, repre
senting Kenilworth, Union Park, Ken
wood and the William Strong sub-divi
sion, appeared and asked assistance iu 
securing annextation to the city. They 
urged that a petition be sent to*the On
tario Municipal Board asking that the 
district be annexed on sanitary grounds. 
That portion of the township has be
come very thickly populated, and the 
more houses that are built the worse 
become the sanitary conditions. The 
wells are becoming contaminated from 
the closets, and it is feared that there 
will be a serious outbreak of typhoid 
fever if something is not done before 
the warm weather. The Board of 
Health took no action last night, but 
will meet again on Saturday night to 
discuss the matter.

CHINKS'APPEAL

A Conviction of Magistrate felfs 
Quashed

Sam Lee Hing*s appeal from the 
ruling of Magistrate Je’fs was heard 
iij the First Division Court this morn
ing, Judge Monck presiding. Sam, 
together with three other Chinese, 
were fined $10 each for gambling on 
the Lord’s Day. The evidence at the 
police court was to the effect that 
these three Chinese were in the room, 
but there was nothing to show that 
they had been playing. The magis
trate fined Sam because he was the 
keeper of the place, and the other 
three men because he presumed that if 
they were in the room they must have 
been interested in the game.

Judge Monck held that in order 
to be found guilty of gambling a per
son must have ’ een actual!* 1' iu the 
game, running the riskNjf winning or 
losing. He allowed the appeal, and 
the Chinese will get their money back. 
The Crown Attorney appeared for the 
Crown, and T. H. Crerar was counsel 
for Sam and the others.

TO WORKDAY 
AND NIGHT.

Company Will Begin Barton 
Street IVork Immediately.

Improvement Society Joins Greater 
Hamilton Association

Another Gas Company After 
Street Lighting Contract

Following a conference yesterday ai- 
ternoon with Mayor McLaren, Chairman 
Allan, of the Board of Works, City En
gineer McCallum and Secretary Bren
nan, the Street Railway Company an
nounced its intention this morning of 
proceeding with the reconstruction work 
on Barton street at once, and notified 
the city to that effect. It will begin at 
Sherman a vende, working westerly, and 
will keep gangs going night and day to 
finish the work before the middle of 
July, if possible. Two concrete mixers 
will be operated. The company was 
rather doubtful about the advisability 
of proceeding with this work at present, 
as the traffic receipts on the Barton 
street line during the summer months 
are perhaps heavier than on any other 
part of the road. When tojd that the 
city could not possibly do the perma
nent pavement work in the fall the com
pany decided to go ahead with the re
construction. Bricks will be used be
tween the rails and creosote blocks for 
two feet outside. The road will be pav
ed with asphalt.

The American Street Lighting & Sup
ply Company, which at present has the 
contract for natural gas lamps on resi
dential streets, is not the only company 
which wants to make a contract with 
the city after .July 1, for the illumina
tion of the middle of the blocks of thick
ly shaded streets, with gas lamps. The 
Welsbach Company, of Boston, has a 
representative here’, and although he re
ceived a shock when told the low price 
at which the city will get its arc lampe, 
under the new contract, it is likely his 
company will make an offer to place 
gas lamps in the middle of residential 
blocks.

Although it has been stated several 
times that the work of building the 
Hamilton, Waterloo & Guelph Railway 
would be begun this summer, city offi
cials have been informed that it is as 
good as settled that nothing will be 
done before next year, and that when 
the road is built tiie Dominion Power jfc 
Transmission Company will be behind it.

A London despatch says; A party of 
four surveyors were at work near the 
Grand Trunk, east of the city, this 
morning, and it is understood that they 
are mapping out the route for the new 
electric railway which is to be construct
ed from Hamilton to this tcity. Nothing 
definite could be learned regarding the

A meeting of the gentlemen interested 
in the work of civic improvement, many 
of whom were enthusiastic members of 
the former Civic Improvement Society, 
was held at the Board of Trade rooms 
yesterday afternoon. The meeting was 
called for the purpose of completing the 
organization of the committee on civic 
improvement and legislation of the 

(Continued on Page 4.)

HENDERSON

May Command the Hamilton 
Dragoons.

A rumor comes from Ottawa that 
Captain Gordon Henderson, of the 91st 
Highlanders, is likely to be gazetted 
commander of C Squadron, Royal Cana
dian Dragoons, which is being recruited 
here by Capt. W. L. Ross.

It is understood that permission to 
recruit the troop was given to Mr. Ross 
under a misapprehension. The depart
ment thought that it was Major F. B. 
Ross, a brother of Capt. Ross, a noted 
equestrian, who was interesting himself 
in the matter of mounted troops.

Captain Henderson is a noted horae- 
iiran, having won many amateur races on 
the flat and over the hurdles. He is 
Master of the Hamilton Hunt Club.

When asked about the report to-day 
Capt. Henderson said he had not mode 
application for the position, but further 
than that would not say anything on the 
subject.

BLAND-STIFF.

Former Rector of Christ's Church 
Married To-day.

An announcement that will prove of 
considerable interest to many in this 
city, is the fact that Rev. E. M. Bland, 
of Hamilton, Jamaica, formerly rector 
of Christ’s Church Cathedral, for many 
years, was married to Miss Alice G. 
Stiff, who for some time has been con
nected with the staff of the Public Lib
rary. The ceremony was performed this 
morning at All Saints’ Church, Niagara 
Falls South, by Rural Dean Bevan, in the 
presence of a few friends and relatives 
of the contracting partie^.

Miss Stiff is daughter of Mr. Charles 
Stiff, Secretary of the Board of Trade.

Lead» t hem AIL *
The British army is recognized as 

the finest in the world. The British 
Army foot powder for sore .tired sweaty 
feet is recognized as the standard foot 
powder. A little dusted into the shoes 
makes walking easy and tight shoes 
comfortable. 25c per can. Parke & 
Parke, druggists.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and upward», 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
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JUNE BRIDES
HAMILTON’S BEST STORE CAN 
... FILL YOUR EVERY WANT ...

Tremendous stocks of new Dress Goods, New Silks, new style 
Ready-to-Wear Garments, New U nderwear, New Carpets, New House- 
furnishings, etc., best goods, best styles and best values obtainable in 
Hamilton. June brides can do well in the matter of savings at this 
store to-morrow. Read the good news.

The Very Newest Dress Goods at Special 
Thursday Sale Prices 

98cLet. Arrival, in New no_ New Directoire Satin
i Grey Suiting., Worth Reg- VOC Suiting., Worth Regular-
: ularly *1.26 and $1.60; yaj.J ly $1.25, Sale Price Thurs-

On sale in the new French shades j» Sale Price

>1.00;

fard!
To-morrow, Thursday, we announce 

! the arrival.and sale of a late shipment 
j of new elephant and taupe grey suit- 
5 ings, in both plain and stripe effect, 
I correct style goods, very greatly re- 
j duced for Thursday, worth regular 

$1.25 and $1.50, sale price . .98c yard

of pale blue, grey, new navy, brown 
wistaria, rose, myrtle, Copenhagen, 
cream and black, on sale in both suit 
and dress weights, very new style 
goods at a popular price for Thurs
day, per yard..............................$1.00
Regular SI Cream Serge CQr

All French Dress Lengths at Suiting, v.rv Sp.ci.i Yard
One-third Off Regular Thcwlm Mrg,, gu.r.nwd p.rf«v

Very special for to-morrow all our in every way, at a remarkable reduc-

inew French imported dress costume tion for to-morrow, take advantage of 
lengths, in the new French importa- the splendid sale, worth regular $1, 
e lions, at 1-3 off regular. sale price ............................ 59c yard

Chapter xv. ,
Since the day she had come back, | 

Constance had not left the upper part j 
of the house. There was a balcony run- ' 
ning some little distance in front of 
the windows on the west side, and she 
had gone out upon this balcony and got 
a few minutes 'of fresh air.

The marchioness had urged her to 
dome down at meal times, and the mar
quis had just stopped short at the point 
of ordering her to do so, but Constance 
had resisted all their entreaties.

She had come back, she told herself, 
for one sole object ; to nurse Arol, and 
she would confine herself to that. As 
soon as he got well she would return 
to the lonely life at -Mfs.-Meryyn'e,- and 
begin again the struggle for existence. ;

So she resolved with an aching heart, 
and the-color.veeon vanished and left her 
pale—so pale that when the marchioness 
came in prçsently she noticed it.

“My dear,” she said, gently but firm
ly, “you are looking tired and pale. 
Wolfe”—she often dropped his title 
when speaking to Constance—as if she 
were one of the family—“Wolfe is
right, I am afraid, and we have been 
cruelly selfish. He was quite angry 
this morning, and said that he was sure 
you would be ill.” I

“Do go now; it is beautiful out. And 
then when Lord Wolfe comes back I can 
tell him you have been out.”

“Put on a shawl or something over 
your shoulders, my dear,” said the mar
chioness, as Constance re-entered with 
her liât on. “Stay ! take mine. It is a 
thick, warm one, and I shall not want 
it in here,” and she took it off and 
wrapped it around Constance, 

j With a feeling of sadness and melan- 
choly, she leaned upon the balustrade, 
and resting her head upon her hand, 
looked dreamily across the lawn, so lost 
in thought that she did not hear a step 

* near her until it was close behind her. 
Then she turned her head with a little 
start, and saw the marquis.

“This is a glad sight, he said.
She thought he meant the sunset, but 

looking up at him, saw that'his eves

Even now, vn this moment when I long 
to press you to my heart, to call you 
my very «wn, my wife, conscience stirs 
within ms and tortures me. Oh, my 
dearest, my dearest! My fate, your 
own, is in your hands. Which is it to 
be? Am I to lose -you and every hope of 
happiness, or will you come to me?"

A moment passed, a moment in which 
Constance felt as if he must hear the 
beating of her heart as it seemed to 
cry, “I love you! I love you!” then 
she turned and leaned a little toward

He took her in his arms with a low 
cry. and kissed her hair, her lips, with a 
profound, yet tender, passion.

“Oil, my lave, my love, my dearest! 
What shall I say to you?”

When .love .speaks, fill else, even rea
son, is dumb. Constance, with his arms 
around her, with her head upon his 
breast, was not in a condition to think 
or argue. In the stillness of the gloam
ing her soul was wrapped in infinite Joy 
and peace. The love which comes but 
once in a life, the perfect unreasoning 
love which compensates poor humanity 
for all its suffering on this terrestrial 
globe, had come to her, and she singly 
accepted it.

“What shall I say to vou?” lie had 
said.

And then followed a silence in winch 
heart spoke to heart that divinest of all 
languages; so old and yet so perpetual
ly new, so new that it cornea ns a reve
lation to every man and maid of »?.

“I must go now,” she murmured, rais
ing her head.

“Not yet. not yet. May 1 not have 
you for a little while longer, after wait
ing so long?”

“So long! so short a timel”
“It has been years to me, dearest. 

Even now I can scarcely believe that it 
is true. Tell me once' more that -you 

| love me, Constance.”
| "Ah, you know that. I think you must
j have known it all along, though I----- ”

•Well?” he asked, looking down at
?vdon h,"‘t,» [ h«r.„d dw,m„g Mth! preci00SMM ol 

ncaa aside. , his treasure, on the clear oval face the\ on have come out at last, he said. • 1 Iece* cne

I “This afternoon I had intended insisting 
upon your coming down stairs and into 
the garden. Did you think we had

A Perfect Collection of Silk and Satins 
for June Gowns

Through our special French importations we have excelled all past en- g 
deavors in our collection of Silks and Satins for the JUNE BRIDE. Those g 
distinguished effects of best French makers such as

Satin Fleurette, an all Silk Satin of superior make, and finish, 44 inches 5
wide, and sold exclusively by us, price................................................ $2.90 yard g

Satin Chamereux, in 30 inch width, a perfect draping silk and has a de- g
cided distinction in weave and finish, price......................................$1.59 yard g

Pailette-de-Cliiue. This silk has a lovely satin finish and shown only in 5 
single width. A new weave and correct style. A handsome dress quality. Two g 

76c and................................................................................................$1 yard g

Thursday Sale of Curtains and House- 
furnishings

grown quite heartless?’
"Oh, no, my lord,” she said with a 

smile, “but I did not want to come. 
How beautiful it is! I—I must go back

"Because I have come. Ah, Constance, 
, why do you avoid me?”

"I—do not avoid you, rav lord.”
"Yes, yes, you do. Do you think 1 

I do not know it—and feel it? When I 
I come into the room you shrink behind 
that curtain. You avoid any conversa- 

| tion with me. Once or twice you have 
up and left the room that you

Scotch and English Curtains
A fine collection of strong double 

thread fine Madras ->et and sturdy 
Cable Cord or Fish Net, all full 
lengths, in new' and up-to-date de
signs, white, ecru and ivory.
$1.75 Curtains, priced ... $1.39 pair
$2.50 and $2.75 Curtains, priced .........

...................................... $1.87 pair
| $5.00 Curtain., priori! $.1.68 pair Ma/Milio, White Quilt», full double

Irish Point and Hidh Class Styles
Some beautiful Curtains for your 

I parlor and best rooms. In a grand 
] range of designs and in all tints, 2H 
j. and 3}£ yard lengths.
I $7 and $7.50 lines priced . . $4.50 pair
j $8.50 lines priced .......... $6.38 pair
j $10 lines priced................... $7.50 pair

These are All Reduced
White 30-inch Madras Sash Muslin, 

for windows, bordered, special ....
............................................. 19c yard

White Curtain Muslin, in a good as
sortment of designs, special 14c yard 

White* Quilts, full double bed size, 
soft and easy to launder, special ..

$1.18 each

l>ed size, satin finish, raised designs,
special.............................. $2.78 each

Sale of Screens—3 and 4 panel style, 
fillled with fancy muslin, special ..
....................................................$2.98

Fancy Madras Muslins
Special values in pretty colors and 

tans, with block, stripe and lattice 
designs.................47 and 68c yard

got
might not be forced to speak to me.

Constance tried to speak now, but she 
could not.

"Are you afradi, or is it that you—
I dislike me?”

"My lord—” she faltered.
| “Is it that you have not forgiven me 
for the words I spoke that night in the 
drawing-room! Have they made you ; ,jj.. -distrust—hate me?” i * f***

He had drawn nearer to her, and laid . • ., 8 artt<,,.and looked UP at
his clenched hand on the balustrade, his j f , ,13 words had awakened her
face pale and almost haggard in its in- ! .,v *
tensity, his voice deep and anxious, and j i i.aj format marchl°nPSS' (Ml*thrilling her through and through with I ^ nnd B^e drcw a l°l,g
its suppressed emotion. _ , , ,‘Constance, this can not go on. I can j jier tifhtlv for * i ,lie asked* hold*ng 

- -I ner llgntl7- for she had unconsciously

deep blue eyes, the long lashes, and the 
dark, silky hair. Woman's beauty is al
ways a wonder and a marvel, but it is 
never more so, never more worthy of 
worship, than it is to the man who has 
just won it all for himself.

“I—I do not know^ Did I love you, 
do you think—I mean from the first?”

“If there is any truth in love creating 
love, I think you ought to have done 
so,” he said. “The first night I came, 
you knocked at the door of my heart, 
and I let you in, without knowing it, 
perhaps, foreseeing that you would cost 
everything else and take up sole pos
session.
have made me! Do you know,” and his 
voice grew grave," this is the first time 
I have ever been really happy in my 
life ?”

“Have you been so unhappy ?”
“Yes. Constance, very. But we won't 

say any more about the paat. The fu
ture is all our rare. T am going to be 

j happy, and, please God, make you so, 
I too. How glad my mother will be!” he

and distinguished you are?” And he 
laughed a laugh of perfect happiness and 
contentmfnt.

Constance nestled a little closer to 
him, finding it hard not to lift her face 
to his and give him a kiss that trembled 
wistfully on her lips.

He smoothed the hair from her fore
head and kissed it lovingly, holding her 
face in his hands.

Do you think I am the only ‘noble
man* who is dying to make you his 
wife ?”

"What do you mean?”
“Oh, how blind those beautiful eyes 

are,” he retorted, “not to have seen that 
poor Elliott is dying for love of them!” 

“Lord Elliot?”
“Yes, poor Elliot ! And you never

saw it.”
“No, no. Oh, it is not true!”
“It is perfectly true, deareet," he 

said. “Why, you silly girl, it was patent 
to the best observant of mortals. He 
could not look at you, speak to you, 
without proclaiming it. Shall I tell you 
how jealous I was?”

“Ah, no, do, it was only fancy ! He 
—he never spoke to me, never said any
thing----- ”

“Love has many languages, dearest. 
Do you want a man to knock you down 
with a direct ‘I love you, madame,* be
fore you learn the state of his heart? 
Poor Elliot! Ah, forgive me! My tri
umph and happines# have mad* me so 
hard-hearted. Don’t look so unhappy, 
dearest. He is not the first man those 
eyes, that face of yours, that gentle 
heart, has conquered.

(To oe Continued.)

LONDON ELOPERS.
Scotiind Yard Detectives in Canada 

in Pnr$uit.
—— < -

Montreal, May 18.—Retective Rob
erts, of Scotland Yard, is here following 
up a pair of runaways from London, 
who are the principals in a sensational 
case of forgery and embezzlement, and 
have capped this performance with an 
elopement.

The pair are Wilson Barnard, ac
countant and trusted confidential em 
ployee of Messrs. Stillwell A Co., Tot
tenham Court Row, London, ami Mrs. 
Eliza Jennings, the beautiful wife of a 
nephew of Mr. Stillwell, head of the 
firm. They arc alleged to have eloped 
with $50,000 of the firm’s money. The 
couple were traced to Liverpool, where 
they are believed to have booked on a 
passage on the Dominion to Montreal, 
and to have travelled under assumed 
names, arriving here yesterday, and 
leaving immediately by' the C. P. R. ex
press for the west.

Detective Roberts started some days 
after the fugitives, crossing the Atlantic 
by the Cunard steamer, thinking he 
would arrive here in time to intercept 
them in Montreal. He is now twenty- 
four hours behind them, but leaves for 
the west to-night and hopes to find 
them before many days.

IkaVlllKS’ GUiDt STEAMSHIPS

•O » »

UrvsNU i itulxK HAILWAY SYSTEM 
Niagara Fails. New Yerk--*M» a. m.. H.67 

a. m.. tl'.OS a. m.. •10.U5 a. m.. e6.10 p. m..
t. Catoar?oes. Niagara Fall*. Buffalo—*5.57 
a. m.. 19.V5 a. m.. *10.06 a. a:.. ill.* a. m..
2.30 p. m.. *0,19 p. œ.. 15.86 p. hl, *7.30 p. 

Grimsby, Beam avilie, MerriUoa—19.0» a. a-.
tU 20 a m tô.35 D. m.

Detroit, Chlcigj-n.12 a. m.. *6.50 a. m.. 9.0» 
a. m.. *3.46 p. m., *6.46 p. m.

Brantford—*1.12 a. m., 17.0» a. m.. 17.66 a. 
m.. *3.50 a. m.. *9.06 a. m., 1LA6 p. m.. *3.45 
p. m.. "».4ô p. m.. t7.10 p. m.

Woodstock, lngersoli. London—*L 13 a. m.. 
T7.6» a. m.. tk.30 a. a.. « 02 a. m.. *3.4»
p. is.. *5.«6 p. ai. '“.10 p. m. *

St. George 17.55 a. m.. 13.37 p. m„ 17.19 P- m.. 
tiurtord, tit. Thooiac—*9.06 a. m, T3-16 P.m 
Guelph. Palmerston. Stratford and North— 

*7.6» a. in., p. m. „
Galt. Preston. Heepler—f7.66 a. m.. 1333 P- 

m.. t7.10 p. m „JarvU. Port Dover. Tlllsonburg. Slmcoe-iv^w
а. m.. 319.10 a. m.. 16.30 p. m-. 2t6-» P 

Georgetown AUsndr.ls. North Bay, Collins 
„ wood, etc.—7.10 a. m.. 14.06 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville-11.1» ■- tlL»
Nort^ Bsy d acc^pomU " ir. Canadian North- 

west—*9.06 p. m.
Toronto—7.00 a. m.. 17.48 a. m..

*70.44 a. a.. fU.15 a. m.. 11L30 a. «•
D. *3.40 p. m.. 16.35 p. m.. *7.06

vBorUngton™"po?t^Creia 1™. etc.—17.00 *• m- 
111.30 a. m., 16.35 p. m. .,Co bourg Port Hope. Peter boro, Lindsay 
tll.30 a. m.. 13.40 p. =.. 16.35 p. «. 

Belleville. Broctvllle. Montreal and 
„ 17.63 a. m.. *7.06 p. m.. *3 65 p. m-. E 
•Daily, tDaily, except Sunday. tFrom King 

Street Depot. _______ ___
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY-
7.40 a. m. for Toronto. Llndeay. Bobcay- 

xeon. Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa,. Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke. SU John. N. «.» “•" 
lax. N. 8.. and all points In» the Maritime 
Provinces and New England States.8.35 a. m.for Toronto. Tottenham. Beawm.
AMMO». .B.K U>.
Lakes. Parry Sound. Point au Baril. Byos 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (daily) for Toronto.
13.3» p. m. for Toronto. Guelph, Elmira. 

Milverton and Goderich. „ ...
3.16 p. m. (daily), for Toronto.

Lind Buy. Bobcaygeop. Peterboro. Tweed. 
Brampton. Fergus. Klora. Orangeville. Owen 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest. Hamston. 
WIngham. Coldwattr and immediate ata-

6.06 p. m.for Toronto. w
8.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston also for Alliston. Coldwater. Bala. 
Parry Sound, Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie. Fort 
William. Winnipeg, Canadian North weeu 
Koctenay and British Columbia polnU. 

Trains leave Toronto 7.60 a. m., (dally).
9.30 a. m. (dally(. 1.16 p. m.. 3.45 p.
б. 20 p. m.. (dally). 7.15 p. m.. 11.10 P- m-

ANCHOR LINE
QLAS80W and LONDONDERRY
Sàâilner from New York Every Saturday 

New Twin-Screw steamnbips 
“ California. " "C.ledoeis" is3 "CohmkU” 

(Average paeeage 7V4 days.) 
SALOON, «67.50 TO 8136. 

SECOND CABIN. «43.50 TO «60. 
TH1KD CLASS. «3 7.50 AND «38.75 

For new Illustrated book of tours and Inform
ation. apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, 
New York or
W. J. Grant. James and King streets,
Chae. E. Morgan. 11 James street north, or 
C. J. Jones. 6 James street south, Hamilton.

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mall Steamships

Laurentlc. triple screw; Megantlc, twin screw.
Largest and finest steamers on the 8L 

Dfwrence route. Latest production of the 
snip-builders' art; passenger elevator serving 
Tour decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury ot present day travel will be found on 
tne;o steamers.
-.-.^l^f^TBEAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL.
DOMINION............ May 21. June 35. July 81
MBGANTIC—............................July 3, Aug- ]
OTTAWA-............. May 29. July ID. Aug. 14
CANADA ........ June 12. July 17. Aug. 21
LAURENTLC........... June 19, July 24, Aug. 28

The popular steamer "CANADA" le also 
again scheduled to carry three classes of 
passengers. While the fast steamer“OT- 
TAWa." and the comfortable steamer 
. Dominion." as one-class cabin steamers 
(called second clsas), are very attractive, at 
moderate rates. Third class carried on all 
steamers. Sue Diana and rates at local agent e 
or, company'* offices.

118 Notre Dame street.. West. Montreal.
[ 41 King street east, Toronto.

MONTHS Or AGONY.
mil d^ivouhk7owh*Ti/hT, ; A «*v« Cm. of Rh.um.ti.m Cur.d i «on*

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO
RAILWAY.

Arrive LeaveHelton „ Hamilton
•4.06 p. m...........Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express .. .. .. *8.»0a. m. 
*8.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express............ ... •••• n®"*° m-
•9.65 s. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express ................ *6 20 p. m.

••7.36 a. m. .. Niagara Falla. Buf
falo accommodation .. ee4.60 p. m- 

.. .. Buffalo A New
York Express ........... ••8.1» p. m

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.30 p m., and on 
train arriving at 9.65 a. m. Dining ear 
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.60 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull
man parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car. 
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive „LeV.e
Hamilton Havxllton
•8.30 a m. .. Detroit Chicago and

Toledo Express.............. ••8.50 a. m.
••9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. ••10.35 a. m. 
••12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. ••6 30 p. m. 
••4.46 p. m. .. Detroit Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ............................... **3.10 p. m.

••7.30 p. m . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomae.................... *8.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

EM"
Grand Trunk Route

tPRIIMO SAILINGS
LAKE SUPERIOR DIVISION for S.

S Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William and 
Duluth*. Leave Sarnia 3.30 p. in. May 13, 
19, 22, 29. 31. June 5. 9, 12, 15. Sailing» 
May 13, 19, 31. June 5 an<l 12 through to 
Duluth. Freight sailings in addition to

GEORGIAN BAY AND MACKINAC 
DIVISION, For S. S. Marie and way 
ports. Leave (Jollingwood 1.30 p. m. and 
Owen Sound 11.45 p. m. Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

Careful handling and despatch guaran
teed freight shippers.

Tickets and information from all rail
way agents.
H. H. Gildersleeve, C. H. Nicholson.
Mri\. Colllngwood Traffic Mgr.. Semis

RAILWAYS

Interesting Values From Our Big 
Staple Section

Nainsook 15c
42-inch Underwear Nainsook, fine soft, finish, splendid quality for corset 

covers, baby's wear, etc., very special, 15c yard, worth 20c.
Balk Towels 25c Pillow Cases 50c Pair

50 dozen extra large size Rath low- Hemstitched Pillow Cases, made of 
ele. heavy absorbent weave, 35c value, close even cotton. 40, 42, 44 and 46- 
for .. . ............................................. 25c inch wide, special.....................50c pair

Bleached Damask 67c
72-ineh Bleached Damask, fine satin finish, splendid patterns, worth $1, 
..................................................... ... ................................................................. 07c J

Madras Shirlind 35c
Fine Madras Oxford Shirting, nob 

by patterns, tans, blues, greys and j 
black and white, for Indites*- ahirt i 
waists and gents* shirts, special .. 35c j

Linen Suiting 50c
60-inch Linen Suiting, for coats and 

skirts, launders splendidly, special 50c
yard.

New Stock Collars, Worth Regular "| Q ^ |
25c, Sale Price............................loC 6301
10 dozen new Stock Collars just arrived for Thursday's big sell in 

in white and colors; wBl you share in the saving? Worth regular U. 
sale price...............................................................................................  19c ei
Women's Handkerchiefs, Worth Regular O f _ _ OP I 
16c, Sale Price Thursday . . tJ IOF uüC I

300 dozen Swiss Embroidered and Lace Edged Handkerchiefs at a price I 
tk-morrow that will cause a stir in this section of the store, good value I 
at 15c each, Thursday 10c each,or 3 for............................................... 25c |

Most Astonishing Sale of High Class 
Suits, Coats and Dresses
JUNE BRIDES, TAKE NOTICE 

Such news as is contained in this announcement must necessar
ily bring a tremendous volume o f business in our Coat and Suit De
partment. Efforts of the most u nusual nature have been made not 
only in assembling the best of e verything, but in the matter of drastic 
price-cutting. You will find thi s department packed with specials.

Special Sale of -Women's Handsome Suits $15.50
The Suits are novel—and because of their smartness they make a stronger- 

^ thamusual appeal to the average woman. A splendid assortment of colors, in- 
lluding black, also fancy stripes and checks. Coats are 42 and 44 inches long. 
Skirts newest approved models. Regular values $21.00 and $22.00; very spe
cially priced at...................................................................................................$15.50

Tailor Made Suits $6.98
A large assortment of colors and black, nicely trimmed and tailored, some 

lilk linea coats amongst the number. Skirts gored and pleated models. Theailk linecTcoats amongst the number. Skirts gored and pleated 
quantity is limited. Regularly $15.00 to $18.00 values, on sale at ..

The
$0.98

R. MAY & CO.

not endure it any longer. For days past 
I have been trying to find courage to 
gel away from the place, but I can not 
while you are here; and I feel, I know, 
that if you were to go I must follow. 
Yes, for I can not live without you! Do 
you hear me, Constance?*

He put his hand upon hers, and im
prisoned it, throbbing and quivering. “1 
can not live without you. Dearest, 
dearest. T love you better with each suc
ceeding day. Î count the hours that 
creep along till T shall see you next. 
The few minutes I spend with you are 
the only happy ones in my day. Ah, 
Constance. I thought 1 could give you 
up. but”—he drew a long breath—“I can 
not! You are to me as the very 
breath I draw. Why. dearest, think of 
it! You know I love you. and to sec 
vou there, an angel of mercy and suc
cor.' beside that child’s bed—to sec your 

eet face with its loving smile day by 
day, how could it be otherwise than 
thaï my love should grow? Constance, 
f I had not already loved you I should 

love you now. And now the moment 
has come when I must cast the die. Ah, 
dearest, if you knew how great the 
stake is to me! Constance, do you re
member what passed between us that 
night I told you of my love?”

Her silence answered him.
“1 held yon in my arms then, I had 

spoken the words that showed you my 
heart, and yet I—I let you go without 
an answer. Ah, if you knew what it 
cost me!'*

He drew a long breath, and his band 
tightened on hers.

“I thought I was strong enough to 
let you go. I am not now. My love 
lias made me weak—yes, weak. Con
stance. I am going to trust you, 1 am j 
going to try you. Listen, dearest, for 
let your answer be what it will, you will 
always be the dearest woman in the 
world to me. Deare^,” lie made a mu
sic of the word that rang in every chord 
of her heart, “if by great good fortune 
too good for my desserts, I had won 
your love, would you, could you trust 
me? Knowing nothing of the past, the 
past that hangs over me like a shadow, 
a shadow that never leaves me, though 
in the sunlight of your presence it some
times almost fades away and is lost>- 
krowing nothing of this, would you be 
content to ask nothing respecting it, to 
remain in ignorance?”

He paused a moment, and she listen
ed still in silence. ^

“The shadow may grow into a cloud 
that may fall and overwhelm me. If you 
will give me your love, I will pray that 
it may never do so. But the dark 
chance is there, it may fall and crush 
me, and you with me. Will you risk 
the chance? Will you take my hand, 
still be ignorant of what the shadow 
may be, and be my wife? Only a noble- 
hearted woman whose love was as large 
and deep as her courage could do this, 
but I think you the noblest woman on 
fearth. Do you love me—can you love 
me well cnbugh for such an ordeal? 
Speak to me. Constance. Tell me 'Yes’ 
or ‘No.’ If it be ‘No/ I wilt bear it.

drawn a little away from him.
“Forgotten the difference between us, 

mv lord,” she said in a low voice.
“The difference, my lady?” he re

torted. smiling down at her. "My name 
is Wolfe, if you please, Constance.”

“Do you think she will be glad, 
Wolfe!” she murmured, her brows coin
ing together. '"Why should she be? Will 
she not think that I am all unworthy ? 
Oh. yes! I —I did not think of it until 
you spoke. Why did I not?”

She tried to draw away from him, but 
he held her too tightly.

“What was it you did not think of?” 
he asked, gently and tenderly.

“1 forgot everything when you told me 
that----- ”

“T loved you!”
“Yes. \ forgot what you were, and 

what I am. Ah, what will she think ? 
Glad ! She will be sorry that I ever came 
here. She will know that it is not one 
like me you ought to have chosen for 
your wife.”

“Indeed! Perhaps you will be good 
enough to tell me the kind of a person 
I might to have asked. I am always 
willing to learn from superior wisdom.”

“Ah, don’t laugh at me. You know 
what I mean. You know what. I am. 
Just nothing—nothing. And you are an 
English nobleman. T am the penniless 
daughter of a country doctor. That’s 
not the person you ought to marry, Lord 
Brakes pea re.”

“That is your opinion, Miss Grahame.”
“Yes. you ought to, marry a lady— 

and she, everybody—expects you to 
marry a lady of your own class, not a 
poor nobody.”

“Thank you,” he said. “Doesn’t it 
strike you, if you consider it for a mo
ment, that it would be rather a heavy 
penalty for being a nobleman, to use 
your phrase, if a man were not to be 
permitted to marry whom he pleased ?”

“That is no argument,” she said, sadly. 
“Everybody will say that you have done 
foolishly, that you—you will regret it; 
that I ought to have said ‘no’ in common 
honesty. Ah, is itwtoo late?”

“Just by about fifteen minutes,” he 
said, still smiling, but very gravely. 
“Constance, this is not like you. You 
who are so proud-----”

“That’s just why," she murmured, 
piteously. “If I weren’t I shouldn’t

“Then you’ll have to put your pride 
in your pocket, young lady,” he re
torted. “Granted that I ought to have 
married—who was it, the imperial prin
cess ?—you see, I preferred you. And 
as all my life I have been accustomed to 
having my own way, I’m afraid it’s too 
late to expect me to choose a wife to 
please other people. Why, Constance, 
what has come to you? You to decry
yourself! You so proud and----- My
child, you do yourself an injustice. Don’t 
you know that you are as like a princess 
as you can be, barring the coronet ? 
Don’t you know that the Marquis of 
Brakespeare will have the queenlieat of 
wives among the daughters of men! 
Don’t you ever look in the glass, little 
one? Has no one told you how beautiful

by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
“For many weary months 1 suffered 

untold agony. I could not walk. I could 
scarcely raise myself to a sitting pos
ture. I was under medical care, but in 
vain. Finally I tried Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and they have restored me tç my 
former healthy condition.”

This strong statement was made to a 
reporter recently by Mr. Charles S. 
Keddcy. formerly of Kingston, N. S., 
but now living at Port Maitland. Mr. 
Keddey is a carpenter by trade, and is 
now able to work every day. He adds:
“I cannot speak too highly of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, as they cured me after 
other medicine failed. While I was liv
ing in Kingston. N. I was seized with 
rheumatism in its jnost violent form. I 
was compelled to take to my bed, and 
for months was an invalid. I was so 
weak that it was difficult for me to 
raise myself to a sitting posture. It is 
impossible to tell how much I suffered 
day and night, week in and week out. 
The pains were like piercing swords. I 
had medical attendance, but it failed. 
Then I tried medicines advertised to cure 
h remuât ism, but with the same result- 
money wasted. One day when hope had 
almost gone a friend advised me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I told him my 
experience with other medicines, but he 
assured me that these pills would cure 
rheumatism, but with the same result— 
After using a few boxes I was able to 
leave my bed. and from that on my 
restoration to health was rapid. I am 
now as well as ever I was. and have not 
had the slightest touch of rheumatism 
since. The change they have wrought 
in my case is simply miraculous, and I 
can strongly recommend Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills to anyone suffering from any 
form of rheumatism.”

Rheumatism is rooted in the blood. 
Rubbing the aching limbs with liniment* 
and outward remedies cannot possibly 
cure it. You must get the rheumatic 
acid out of the blood, and Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills is the one sure medicine to do 
this, because they actually make new 
blood. ^ That is why these pills cure 
yiatuma. headaches, backaches, neural- 
giaVindigestion and the secret ailments 
that make miserable the lives of so many 
women and growing girls. Sold by nil 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50, from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

MURDER OR SU1DIDE?
Woman Found Witk Scarf Twilled 

About Her Neck.

Dauphin, Ma y 18.—Councillor James 
Moore, of Winnipegosis, found the body 
of his wife with a scarf knotted and 
twisted about her neck on the floor in 
the kitchen late on Sunday night. It is 
hard to decide whether it is a cas of 
suicide or murder. Mr. Moore was on 
good terms with his wife, and left her 
on Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, and re
turned to the house about three hours 
later. There is a family of two young 
children.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington—4.10, 7.10. 8.10, 9.10

10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10.
6.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 11.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville—«. «.10. 10.10 a. m..
12.10. 2.10. 3.10. 5.10. 8.10. 11.40 p. m.
, WEST BOUND.

BurllCKton to Hamilton—6.00, 7.10. 8.10, 910.
10.10. 1L10 a. m.. 13.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10.
6.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—7.40. 9.40. 11.40 a. m.
1.40. 3.40. 4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burlington—6.10, 9.10. 10.10, 11.M 
a m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10.
7.10. 8.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville—8.10. 10.10 a. m.. 12.11.
2.10. 6.10. 8.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton-».lu. 9.10, 10.10, il.lO 

a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 6.10. 6.10. [
7.10. 8.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—9.30. 11.10 a. m., 1.40, I
4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

VICTORIA DAY
EXCURSIONS 

IKES.. Single Fare
Between All Stations in Canada, 
Also to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich., Niagara Falls and Buffalo. 
N. Y. Good Going May 21, 22, 
23, 24. Return Limit May 26th, 
1909.

A. Y. P. Exposition
SEATTLE

Very Low Excursion Rate in Elle et 
MAY 20th, 1909

First Sale of Lots, Prince Rupert
Con-mencing Vancouver, B. C.. May 26th 

to May 39th. 1909. Excursion tickets from 
Canada via Grand Trunk. Chicago and Seattle, 

Full information and ticket* from Chaa. 
E. Morgan, city ticket agent; W. G. Web
ster depot agent. _ _

HAMILTON & DUN DAS RAILWAY.
LEAVE DUNDAS.

Kin* 6L Weat—6.66. 7 06. 7.65. 8.65. *.65. 
10.55. 12.55 S. a.-. 12.56. 1.65. 2.65, «3.55. 4 5». 
6.5». 6.55. 7.65. 9.15. 10.1» 11.05 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Station—6.15, 7.1», 8.15, 9,13. 10.1». 

11.16 a m.. 12.15, 1.16. 2.1». 3.1». 4.13, 6 1». 
6.16. 7.15. 8.16. 9.30. 10.30, 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave King SL West, Lunuae—8.2». ».65, 

1X 36 a. m.. I ». 2.30. 3.20. 4.20. 6.89. 6.20.
7.21 8.30. 9.06. 10:06 p. m.

Leave Terminal Station, Hamilton—9.1», 
11.00 a m.. 12.40.. 1.2C, 2.30 3.3V. 4.30. 6.30.
6 30. 7.33. 8.30. 9.15. 10.15 p. m.

HAMILTON, GRI MSB YA BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE, 
l cave Hamilton—7.10. 8.10. O.lv. tu.lV, 11.10

• m.. U.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 5.10, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 11.10 p. m.

L<»ve Beamsvllle—ê.i», 7.1». 8.1», 9.15, 10.V,. 
U L> a m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.1». 31». 4.1». ».l*
6.1». 7.15. 8.15. 9.40.

SUNDAY TIME TAiLE.
Leave Hamllton-9.10. 15.lO. 11.10 a. m„ 

12«45. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 6 V». 6.10, 7.10. 9.10. 
Leave Beamevllle—7.16, 8.16, 9.15 a. m., 12.1».

I. 1». 2.15. 3.16. 4.16. 6.1». 6.15. 7.16. 815.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC- 
TRIG RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—6.30. 7.4», 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 
12 00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30, 6.00. 7.15. 9.00. 11.00 p. m. 

Leave Brantford—6.80. 7.45. 9.00. vC.30 a. m..
II. 00 1.30. 9.00. 1- 6.00. 7.15. 9.U0. 71.00 p. m.

SUN DM SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—9.U0. 10.30 a. jl. 12 00. - 30. 

2.Ou 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00 p. UL 
Leave Brantford-9.00. 10 30 a. «... 12.00. L30. 

8.00. 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00. p m.

Victoria
day

RETURN TICKETS
Between all Mations in Canada, east 

of Port Arthur, at

SINGLE FARE
GOOD GOING

Friday. Saturday. Sunday. Monday.

MAY 21, 22, 23, 24
Return limit Wednesday. May 26 

Full Information from Hamilton office, 
cor. James and King .streets, W. J. Grant.

INSURANCE

T., W. & B. Ry.
Victoria Day, May 24

Excursion tickets at one way FIRST 
CLASS FARE for the round trip, good going 
May 21 at. 22nd. 23rd and 24th. good return
ing to and including May 26th.

Further information on application to 
A. CRAIG. T. Agi. F. F. BACKUS. G.P.A. 

Phone 1090.

The remains of th<T late George Mere
dith are to be cremated. This is in ac
cordance with Mr. Meredith’s own

F. W.'CATES & BRO. Forest,
DISTRICT AGENTS. '

Royal Insurance Co. Cfi-aom
J Aamta, including Oagrttal W LI V dIIIIncluding

S4S.000.000
OmOE—86 JAMES EFTR-BETT SOUTH. 

Telephone 1,448. and

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
nm AND MARINE

Rhone 2884 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

70 James Street South

Seashore
Write

rO-NIGHT

H ANN AfORD BROS.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 

All kinds of Capitals, Brackets, 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to 
order

neatly and promptly 
executed

232 Robinson Street

aüMBiiiffàh

GENERAL PASSENGER 
DEPARTMENT

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

MONCTON, N. B.
Enclosing ten cents for postage. 

FOREST, STREAM and SEASHORE

l ed in colors and half tones, giving 
I nell-written descriptions of the coun

try contiguous to the line of railway 
In Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova 
Beotia, replete with historic incident, 
legend and folklore. It has also chap
ters on Prince Edward Island, the 
Magdalen Islands and Newfoundland 
ana is worthy of a place in any lifc.
mnr.



Vie the Tbnei 
Sales, To Lets—lo per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
■cTmBR0IDBiUSSSF6 wanted, for gold 
Xj loitering wore; steady employment and 
good wages tur tdo right hands. Apply Box 
31. Times office. ■

W r ANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY CITY 
W Hospital.

117 ANTED —• COMPETENT GENERAL 
W with references. Apply Mre. Coleman, 

411 King ee*L f

X\r antbd-laundress AND HOUSE- 
VY maid. Apply- to Matron, House of Re-

TTANDSBWBRS AND MACHINE OPER
AI alors. 177 Charlton avenue east.

WJ ANTED—A COMPETENT GENERAL 
TV servant. Apply evening, Mrs. W. H. 

McLaren. 401 Queen etreet south.

ny OMPOTENT GENERAL; MUST BE GOOD 
V plain oook. Mrs. Wardrope, 224 Bay 
etreet south.

TXT ANTED—A GOOD LAUNDRESS. AP- 
W ply City Hospital.

117 ANTED—A COOK; REFERENCES RE
TT qulred. Mrs. Gordon J. Henderson,

Idlewyld. end ot Duke street.

HELP WANTED—MALE
/S LASS BBVELLER8. APPLY THE TOR-
vT onto Plate Glass Importing Co., Ltd., 
Don Roadway, Toronto.

1*7 ANTED—GOOD SIZED BOY USED TO 
VV horses. 172 ' Cannon west.

\7 0UNG MAN WANTED AS PORTER. AP- 
X ply 40 Hughson etreet south.

T7XPERIBNCED QUARRYMEN WANTED, 
Jlj Apply Wentworth Quarry Company, 
Limited. Vinemount, Ontario.

117 ANTED—Smart boy, with knowledge of 
Tv shorthand and typewriting. Aiply,

stating age, experience and salary expected, 
to Box 28. Times.

"W ANTED—TWELVE GOOD LUMBER- 
YY men at once to go out of city. Apply,

1 Mraohac east.

SALESMEN WANTED
U ALE3MEN WANTED—NO EXPERIENCE 
O required. We have more calls for sales
men than we can fill. Traveling salesmen 
earn from $1,000 to $10,000 a year and ex- 
peneee. You can be a salesman. We will 
teach you by mail In eight weeks and our 
Free Employment Bureau will assist you to 
secure a good position. Hundreds of our 
graduates so placed. If you want to be a 
salesman, write nearest office to-day for 
full particulars. Address Dept. 705A, National 
Salesman's Training Association. Chicago, 
New York, Kansas City, Minneapolis, San 
Francisco.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
If AN AND WIFE WANT BOARD AND 
1V1 rooms in private house; good locality. 
Apply, Box 32, Times.

117 ANTED—FOR CLIENT, LOAN OF ONE 
▼ V thousand dollars for five years at six 

per cent, payable half-yearly; first mortgage 
on Improved twenty-five acre fruit farm near 
city. Bowerman, Bank ot Hamilton Bldg.

117 ANTED—A PORTER. APPLY BETHEL 
W Mission. 128 King William street.

SITUATIONS WANTED—rtMALt

T> BSPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN SEEKS 
XL dally wont; industrious, reliable. L. L., 
rooir. 12, 167% King east.

117 ANTED — WORK, CLEANING OR 
Tv washing, a couple of days in a week. 

Mrs. Keir, 241 Charlton avenue.

1? OR SALE—FRAME STABLE. FOR RE- 
JT moval; southwest. Apply Stewart McPhie, 
701. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

\\7 OMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY OR 
vv week; any kind. Apply Box 14, Times.

SITUATIONS VACANT
\\j ANTED — FOUR GENERALS, TWO 

v v cooks, one dining room girl, one man 
auu wife and a few larm hands for farm. 
Apply 1 Straoban.

11/ANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
V V rooms for us at home. Waste space 

in cellar, garden or farm can be made to 
yield $16 to $25 per week. Send for illustrat
ed booklet and full particulars. Montreal 
Supply Co., Montreal.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
117ANTED—BY RESPECTABLE MARRIED 
VV man, steady employment as handy 

man. or can take place as caretaker. Ad
dress. 49 Burlington west, A. Grey.

V OUNG MARRIED MAN WANTS WORK 
I as careintcr or any capacity; steady 

and honest; used to horses, rougn gardening; 
vlfo help with house work If required. Ap
ply Mr. Saunders, 30 Wood street west.

\7 0UNG MAN. 19, EXPERIENCED IN 
X bookkeeping, would take any office 

position; references. Apply Box 30, Times,

IX RINTER LETTERPRESS, MACHINE
X man ; young, experienced, requires berth. 
Care of 110 King street west.

Vf AN. YOUNG. REQUIRES SITUATION 
lTl at once. Care 1Î0 King street weet.

117 ORK OF ANY KIND WANTED BY 
>V respectable man. Cellars or yards clean

ed, terms moderate; strictly temperate. 
David H. Croxford. Y. M. C. A

T> ELI ABLE MAN WANTS JOB DIS- 
XX tribut!ng bills and samples; moderate 
r.harges. Any firm wants any distributing 
In Port Arthur or Fort William, apply H. 
Williams, Fort William Poet Office, Ont.

117 ANTED—SITUATION AS PIPE FITTER 
>> In steam and hot water beating or 

supply for private houses, mill*, breweries 
nml dye works. Can supply first claee re
ferences. Address Box 3B, Times.

" V OU NG MAN WILLING TO MAKE HIM- 
1 self useful around gentleman’s house 

0- as gardener or porter. Apply 90 Aurora

MEDICAL
JOHN P. MORTON, M. D.. F. R. C. 8.. 

*1 •Bdln," James street south. Surgeon- 
Eye, ear, nose and throat. Office will be 
closed until May 26.

rP SHANNON McOILLIVRAY, M. D., 154 
X e James street south.

SPECIALTY—NERVOUS DISEASES 
g Office hour»—From 1 to 4 p. m., from 6 to

XT'RANK D. W. BATES, M. D., EYE, EAR. 
X7 ncee and throat specialist, has removed 
bis office to room 306 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
in Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd o< each month in his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end ot the 
month in Detroit.

fl . E. HUSBAND. M. D.
VJs Homeopathist
129 Main street weet. Telephone 255.

iSn McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
XJ Eye. ear, nose and throat, .corner King 
and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m. 
S to 6 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

TXR DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
XJ men. 39 Charlton street, Toronto.

MONEY TO juOAt,
Vf ONE Y 8 TO LOAN ON BUILDING 
IVX and other loan», first mortgages, real 
♦state. Martin A aMrtin, Federal Life Build
ing.

ONBY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
A.V1 of interest on reel estate security in 
earns to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Applf Lazier & Lazier,-, Spectator Building.

PATENTS

your Wants in the 
10 cents will do the trick.

BEAL ESTATE FOB SALE

For sale or lease—factory pre-
mlsea. No. 94 Merridk street, a* present 

occupied by Walter Woods & Co., broom 
manufacturera. Poeeeseion, June 1st. Moore
& Davis.

For sale-ioo grant avenue, db-
tached brick; elate roof, 6 bedrooma, 3 

piece bath, furnace, natural gas for cooking 
and lighting. Owner leaving city.

New two storey brick house.
with finished attic; very deep lot; ad

joining Dundurn Park; all modern conven
iences. Apply, premises, 119 Inchbury.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost—by little boy, $2 note, be-
tween James street and Bay south, about 

12.30 noon and 1.30 p. m. Finder please re
turn to Times Office. ■ .

TO LET
i O LET—FURNISHED HOUSE; 4 BED- 

rooms; all conveniences; southeaet. Box 
29. Times Office. I

BEAUTIFUL BEACH COTTAGE, FUR- 
nished, station eighteen. N. D. Gal- 

creaith. Telephone. 

9 ROOMED HOUSE. NEWLY PAPERED 
throughout; fifteen dollars; 219 Main 

east Apply J. A\ McIntosh, 164 Wellington

I-' 0 LETT—LARGE BRICK HOUSE; ALL 
conveniences. Apply 82 Maglll street.

ritO RENT—8 ROOM MODERN HOUSE; 
X central. All conveniences. Apply 123 

Cathc&rt etreet.

10 LET—FURNISHED HOUSE. 
79 Grant avenue.

79■> HOMEWOOD AVENUE, $15.00 PER 
mouth. William H. Wardrope, Fed

eral Life Building.

PATENTS 2»
all countries. John H. Hen

TRADE MARKS. DE 
etc., procured lu 

lendry, corner James

TO LET—TWO HOUSES IN RESIDENT- 
ial locality. Noe. 212 and 216 Bay street 

»outh. Apply to Lazier A Lazier. Spectator 
Hui.diair. 

FOR SALS

TO LET—2*4 QUEEN NORTH; $9 PER 
month. Canada Screw Co., Limited.

Il OR SALE-BARBER’S COMPLETE OUT- 
JT fit, good ae new, 2 chairs, 2 poles, marble 
basin, table, large mirrors and marble slabs, 
towels, etc.; cheap. Apply Box 165, P. O., 
Lund as.

BAINE’S PIANO BARGAINS—#150 WILL 
buy upright piano, In good order, full 

size- cash or monthly payments without in
terest. New uprights at factory prices, $6 
per mouth, no interest. John etreet south, 
near Post Office.

Pæüi !

Bells, bells, bells for bicycles;
a very fine assortment and venr low 

prices at Wentworth Cycle Works, adjoining 
new armory ____________ ___________

CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.60. Kelley’s Wood Yard, also car

pel cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

THF, JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object: packing, crating or storage; 
teeming single or double Terms for moving 
van $1.00 per hour tor two men; 76c for one 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 64»
Iluebson street north.

SEE MISS PARGETER’S FINE STOCK OP 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs Jenice curls, wavy switches, 
oompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place. 107 King 
street west, above Park. 

BOARDING

B OARDERS WANTED—ENGLISH PRe
ferred. 134 John north. 

MISCELLANEOUS

WE STILL HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF 
Hilborn, Cumberland, Zulu, Eldorado 

and Marlboro raspberries; also red cherry 
currants, 1 and 2 years old; also a general 
line ot nursery stock. Frultland Nursery Co., 
G. M Hill & Son.

SPOT CASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
Veterans' Dominion Script. National 

Realty Company, 47-9. Richmond West, Tor-

BOARDING
yy ANTED—BOARDERS AT 106 JOHN

street north.

TOBACCO STORE

J. L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIOARS. 
Dioee. billiard parlor 231 York street

JEWELRY

Gold filled waltham watches.
■even fifty: alarm clock, rlghty-nlne 

cents guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east

FUEL FOR SALE
ft OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
1 beet la city. Ontario Bux Co.. 106 Main

PHOTO SUPPLIES

CALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 
larging room beet In the city. Absolute

ly free Seymour. 7 John street north. Phone

UMBRELLAS
MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. Re

covered and repaired at Slater's. 9 KingU*

DANUiNG

BEGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J.
Hackett's, 29 Barton street east. Télé

phone 1848. 

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer (from John Broadwood 
& Sons. London. Eng.) Send orders to 126 

Hees street north. Phone. 1078.

; DENTAL

Dr H. M. MORROW. DENTIST, 68% 
King etreet west. Successor to Dr. Burt, 

Phone 1047.___________  __________________
EMOVAL—DR. -BRIGGS, DENTIST. HAS 

removed bis office from 38 King etreet 
west to cor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2596_________v________________________
TiR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
XJ that appeal,to the working, classes 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. 17% King etreet east, Hamilton._______

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Groseman'e Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1909.

Time Ads

Bring'

Results
Cell lor leiiers ie boxes

4, 6, 11. 13, 14, 20

4 Great Family Raper=^
Don’t let your trade slip away 

from you for the

AVant of Advertisings^
DAILY and SEMI-WEEKLY

Business Telephone 368

MOUNT PLEASANT
Near East End Incline

and

QUEEN'S PARK
Near head of James Street Incline.

Choice Tots for sale in these Moun
tain Top surveys.

REASONABLE PRICES. 
EASY TERMS

CALL AND SEE PLANS
Open evenings 7.30 to 9 p. m. (May 

K) tp June 30.)

J. WALTER GAGE,
32-36 Main St. East, Hamilton.

Show Cases—Counters—Desks
Buy of Ihe Manufacturers

NEWBIGG1NG CABINET CO., Ltd.
164 King West. Phone 961.

Cheapside
Mrs. T. Smith and son Orlow, re

turned home from a visit at her 
mother’s in Decewsville.

Little Vera Walker, from Hagers- 
ville, is a guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Pete Atkinson. The stork brought a 
baby brother to her home recently.

Miss Paulena Weiderick and brother 
Orrm, attended the funeral of their 
aunt, Mrs. M. Veiderick, of Nanticoke, 
on Wednesday, May 12th.

Mr. Win. Wm. Walker spent a few 
days in town last week.

Miss Mary Raby was entertained at 
the Methodist parsonage on Sunday.

Alberton

IHE LIVERPOOL 4, LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLDER, 
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

JEWELRY

The Sunday evening services in the 
church hero Were well attended, Eev. 
Mr. Webster officiating as usual.

Mrs. Wm. Johnson visited relatives 
in Hamilton last week.

T. and Mrs. Lane spent Monday at Z. 
Deagle’fi, Middlcport.

Miss P. Curran visited Miss Hector 
Myers on Sunday.

Mrs. G. J. Sharp and children spent 
Sunday at C. A. Book's.

Alex. Robertson, Hamilton, spent 
Sunday in the village.

Mrs. B. F. Van Sickle visited one 
day last week at A. Markle's.

J. and Mrs. Vanderlip were Sunday 
guests of Mrs. O. L. Bradshaw.

Mrs. A. Markle paid a short visit to 
Mrs. Walter Markle, Ancaster, on Sat- 
uiday afternoon.

made it necessary to put some repairs 
on the T., H. & B. Railway bridge, 
east of the village.

The election of officers at the Ep- 
worth league of the Methodist Church 
on Wednesday evening, May 12, re
sulted as follows:

President—Miss A. Clfcrk.
First Vice-President—Mr. G. Swartz.
Second Vice-President—Miss How

ell.
Third Vice-President—Mr. H. Wood.
Fourth Vice-President—Miss Wil-

Recording Secretary—Arthur Wood.
Corresponding Secretary—Dr. J. C. 

McAllister. ^
Treasurer—Edgar Wait. 11
Organist—Miss F. Bishop.

Fulton

EK. PASS HAS FOR 27 YEARS BEEN 
• repairing watches In Hamilton. Let 
us repair yours. We warrant our work done 

In first class watch factory manner. Charges 
very low. Large stock of gold and silver 
watches, fine English made watches, diamond 
rings, engagement rings, wedding rings, mar
riage licensee. E. K. PASS. English Jeweler, 
91 John street south.

Winona

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. ORATES, FENDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments. 

Middleton Marble and Granite Co., Limited. 
Furness & Eastman, managers, 232 King east.

LEGAL

Bell & pringle. barristers.
solicitors, etc. Office. Federal Lite 

Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Monev to lend in large and small amounts 
at lowest rat ce. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
4». Federal Life Building.

Rev. Mr. Tolman, Smithville, a retir
ed clergyman, over 80 years of age, oc
cupied the pulpit in the Methodist 
Church last Sunday.

P. C. Gibbs, of Hamilton, spent a 
few days last week visiting relatives

W. W. Ireland, Inspector & Lincoln 
County, and a deputation of trustees, 
visited the school last Tuesday in 
search of pointers.

The fourth annual meeting of the 
Winona Branch of the Women’s Insti
tute will be held in the Institute Hall 
on Thursday afternoon, May 20, at 3 
o'clock. After election of officers there 
will be a demonstration on a fireless 
cooker. All the ladies are invited to at-

The farmers are becoming very 
anxious about getting their seed sown, 
the continual wet weather prevent
ing them from doing anything. A 
great many have not sown any seed 
yet and the result will be a light crop.

Mrs. E. Peer who has been very ill 
is recovering slowly.

The Rev. Mr. Sarkissian will preach 
in Fultoh Union Hall on Sunday even
ing. May 23. at 7.30.

Mrs. R. Sheldrake, who has been 
in the Hamilton hospital, was able to 
return home on Saturday last.

Mr. Chas. Hysert, of Grassie, is 
pulling stumps for Mr. S. Parker.

Miss Sofia St. John is visiting 
friends in Hamilton this week.

The Merrit Bros, whose basket fac
tory was destroyed by fire, intend to 
rebuild and are rushing the work of 
removing the debris from the base
ment of their old mill and preparing 
for new machinery.

Fulton is without a blacksmith yet 
and it makes it very inconvenient 
for the people to have to go so fur 

i to get their blacksmithing done.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Halsted visited at 

the home of her sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. London on Monday of this week.

^MM,M MOM MMM M.^

FOREST ' 
RESERVES

»iririr?P07P7ripiriri
The Dominion forest reserves occupy

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C., BAR- 
rlster. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

Stoncy Creek
Harry d. pétrie, barrister, etc.

Office. Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first class real estate security.

C LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
• notary. Office. No. 32% Hughson street 

south. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made ia 

••Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of 25 3Tears* wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design and 
finely finished. We sell it

F. GLARING BOWL
I* MaoNab St. North

TOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing, 

i Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
*hone 687. 267 King Street East.

On Frida}', May 14, the Epworth 
League had a missionary tea. The unfav
orable weather kept a number from at
tending, but those who were there were 
well repaid. On Friday next the league 
will close the season unless it is decid
ed to continue during the summer 
months.

The Alma College Society had a ban
quet at the Battlefield on Thursday 
last.

Very few farmers have any seeding 
done, due to the very wet weather.

Glanford
Miss Helen Marr, of Hamilton, spent 

Sunday with her parents in the village.
Mrs. Carver has been visiting a few 

days with Mrs. R. Cooper.
Frank Weylic had the misfortune to 

fall and break his leg again.
Mr. and Mrs. James Reed, former re

sidents of Mount Hope, recently moved 
to Rock wood

Jerseyville

Not a Spendthrift.
"Marian, which would you rather 

have, a little sister or a little brother?” 
"Which ic the cheaper?”

Teacher—What’s the past tense of see? 
Pupil—Seed.
Teacher—What is your authority for 

that form?
Teached—What is your authority for 

that form?
Pupil—A sign in the grocery store. 
Teacher—What does it say?
Pupil—Timothy seed.—Chicago Ror

cord-Herald.

an important place in the report for 
the year 1908 of the Superintendent of 
Forestry. Mr. R. H. Campbell, which 

j has lately been issued. The Riding 
Mountain reserve, the largest of these, 
is the most fully treated. Its topography 
and condition in regard to lumbering 
arc noted and emphasis is placed on the 
important place it must occupy in re
gard to the water supply of the adjacent 
country, both for domestic and indus
trial purposes. An evidence of the lat
ter is the granting of permission to the 
Minnedosa Power Co. of Minnedosa, 
Man., to erect a dam on Clear Lake, in 
the reserve, so vas to render the water 
of the Little Saskatchewan available 
for the production of power. The timber 
survey of the reserve is practically com
pleted. The fire ranging service on the 
reserve, and, in addition, on the Duck 
Lake and Porcupin reserves, was dur
ing the year previous (1907), organized 
with a Chief Ranger in charge and six 
assistant rangers. The protection of 
game on the reserve is also being given 
consideration.

An important aspect of the manage
ment of the Moose Mountain reserve re
sults from its use as a summer resort, 
especially along (he shore of Fish Lake. 
Regulations for granting occupation of 
camping sites by lease or otherwies are 
under consideration. The main question 
in the management of the reserve is its 
protection from fire. The setting aside 
of a permanent forest reserve to the 
north of the Saskatchewan River, op
posite Prince Albert, has also been re
commended. Notice is also taken of the 
resolution passed by the Irrigation Con
vention in 1907, favoring a forest re
serve on the eastern slope of the Rock-

TIMBER REGULATIONS.
The amended timber regulations ad

opted in December, 1907, are given in 
full. The main principle of these is 
that the timber is to be sold by public 
auction at the office of the timber agent 
for the district, and that before being 
offered for sale each berth shall be sur
veyed and shall be examined by a com
petent cruiser. The timber cruiser then 
submits a sworn report as to the quan
tity and value of the timber and on this 
report an upset price for the berth is 
fixed by the Minister of the Interior.

FIRE RANGING.
During the season of 1907 forty-seven 

fire rangers were employed patrolling 
the forest reserves and forested districts, 
distributed as follows: British Columbia 
railway belt, 21; eastern slope of the 
Rocky Mountains (from the interna- 

| tional boundary to the Saskatchewan 
! River), 7; Edmonton district, 5; Prince 
| Albert district, 7. Rangers were also 
kept along the C. N. R. from Erwood to 
The. Pus, two along the Athabaska River 
from Athabaska Landing to Lake Atha-

Mr. Black is taking time by the 
forelock and is laying in a supply of 
coal 'or the coming winter. Many of 
the residents are improving the oppor
tunity and are securing their supply.

Mr. and Mrs. Flint Langs and fam
ily, of Langford, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Markle.

Mr. Elmer S. "Vansickle, of 72 Oak 
avenue, Hamilton, paid a flying visit 
to the village on Saturday.

There is talk of forming a company 
to conduct a series of games and 
amusements during the summer.
Those interested will give a hand to 
make the project a success.

IL-Iooks now as if the village was 
going to have a second blacksmith 
shortly.

A new house is to be erected on 
Union street in the near future.

The Evergreen cemetery is going to 
have a new fence to adorn, beautify 
and protect the grounds. Many of 
those interested would have been bet
ter pleased if they had been consult
ed in deciding the amount to be 
levied upon those holding burial

Mrs. P. Purdy and family are spend
ing the week with Mrs. H. Wilson in
Brant. ......____________ B ... .......

The protracted rainy weather has 1 buska, and in the Leaver Slave district.

BEAUTIFUL HOMESITES IN

This sightly and popular residence survey, on account of its 
superior location together with its up-to-date city improvements 
(such as graded avenues, two more of which will be paved this sum
mer, cement sidewalks, shade trees planted and all paid for) is 
selling rapidly and those desiring to secure a very choice properly- 
restricted homeeite in what is destined to become one of Hamilton’s 
most popular residence districts in the immediate future should see 
us abolit it. $460 to $850 per lot, including improvements. For 
an investment West Mount lots at $200 to $320 will appeal to the 
close observer. Plans and full particulars on application to

H. H. DAVIS, IWgr. Phone 688 W. D. FLATT,
ROOM 18, FEDERAL LIFE

NOT OUT IN THE STREET
But move that old wood s tove out of your kitchen for the sum

mer months. Why!—Because it keeps your kitchen hot and uncom
fortable—takes more time and worry to keep in order, and costs more 
to run than would a bright new Gas Range, which we are selling dur
ing May at surprisingly low prices, and with each purchase ie given 
and installed a handsome new Kitchen Gas Lamp.

Call up 89 to-day. > " . *•
It will pay to enquire,

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH

UNEMPLOYED:
The Daily Times W8I Insert

ABSOLUTELY FREE OE CHARGE
until further notice, all advertisements 
handed into the Times business office from

UNEMPLOYED MEN and WOMEN
seeking positions of any kind. Donotbeback- 
ward in leaving your advertisement with us.

REMEMBER, IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

Attention is called to the great risk of 
fire along the G. T. P. construction. Re
ports of extensive damage by fire to 
forests in the district west of Edmonton 
were not, howover, officially confirmed.

A strong plea is made for the exten
sion of adequate fire protection to the 
ferest country north of the Saskatche
wan, stretehing from Hudson Bay to 
the Rockies.

TREE DISTRIBUTION.
The value of the work of the forestry 

branch in the free distribution of trees 
from Indian Head to farmers in the 
Northwest is noted, and suggestions 
made for improved facilities at the 
Nursery station. The report of the chief 
of the tree planting division, Mr. N^M. 
Ross, which forms an appendix to the 
superintendent’s report, announces a dis
tribution of over 1,700,000 trees in the 
spring of 1907. In 1908 trees were sent 
to 1,124 applicants; of tliese 464 were 
in Manitoba, 659 in Saskatchewan, and 
301 in Alberta. Planting on the spruce, 
woods forest reserve, the growth of 
conifers at Indian Head and the per
manent plantations at the Nursery sta
tion arc also discussed.

IRRIGATION.
The subject of irrigation, which also 

is placed under the superintendent of 
forestry, constitutes an important part 
of the report..

The importance of a proper hydro- 
graphic survey is dwelt upon. “The de
termination of the Avater supply is of 
the greatest importance, not only to the 
irrigation interests, but for the munici
pal supply of the rapidly developing 
towns of the west, for the operation of 
railways and for the convenience of the 
growing population. As the administra
tion of the water resources of this great 
district is under the control of the Do
minion the responsibility for dealing 
with this subject rests upon the Federal 
authorities, and the importance of the 
interests involved would justify the in
creased expenditure that may be neces
sary to place the hydrographic survey 
on an efficient basis.”

The inadequacy of the work so far 
done and the difficulties of the present 
situation arc dwelt upon and the pro
gress made in this line of work in the 
neighboring states of the Union refer-

Th,e Irrigation Act is also touched up
on. The general principle of the law is 
stated as follows: ‘‘The principle of the 
law is that the water is public property 
and that any rights to the use of it do 
not convey any property in it, but are 
granted for beneficial use in connection 
with a specific location. If any larger 
right were permitted to exist, a right 
to water might be held speculatively 
and not used beneficially. One person 
or company might get control of the 
water and have a monopoly which would 
place the holders of land dependent on 
the stream at their mercy. The evidence 
of experience is against the unrestricted 
transfer of water rights, and the pro
per policy seems to be to adhere in the 
main to the principle already establish
ed by the Act of making the right to 
the use of water appurtenant to the

The anunendments to the act are not
ed, and also reconynendations made by 
various bodies for its amendment, with 
reasons for and against the suggested 
amendments and their final disposition.

The “duty of water” and its deter
mination is also taken tip.

During the year 1907, 139 sales of 
land, covering a total area of 62,332 
acres, for reclamation by irrigation 
were made. Sales of 470,000 acres to the 
Alberta Railway and Irrigation Co. and 
of 380,673 acres to the Southern Alber
ta Land Co. were also under way. Re
ference'is also made to the first Can
adian Irrigation Conference at Calgary 
in Julv, 1907.

NATIONAL PARKS.
The taking over the Dominion Parks

by the Department and the organizing 
of their administration is also treated. 
During the year (1907) Elk Park had 
been fenced, in order to confine the 
buffalo, and a new reserve—Buffalo 
Park—had been set aside.

Reports from Norman M. Rose, chief 
of the tree planting division, James 
Leamy, Crown Timbrer Agent at New 
Westminster, John Stewart, Commission
er and Chief Engineer of Irrigation, and 
other officers of the Branch are given 
as appendices.

The report is illustrated by a dozen 
fine full-page half-tone cuts. Copies may 
be obtained on application to the Sup-

tent of Forestry, 
Ottawa.

R. H. Camp-

DEAR EGGS.
Great Demand in Western Markets 

For Hen Produce.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
London, May 19.—London’s largest 

shippers stated to-day, after careful sur
vey of the situation, that there will be 
no cheap eggs in Canada this year owing 
to the immense demand from western 
markets. lu thé country they are 17 and 
18 cents a dozen and are the highest on 
record. London is the centre of the 
largest egg shipping industry in Canada 
and recently several million dozens have 
been sent west. Large orders are still 
in. Butter prices are expected to drop 
materially before June.
RE-BURIALOF* MACNAB FAMILY

To the Editor of the Globe: May I 
ask you to he kind enough to correct 
the account given in this morning’s pa
per of the removal of the bodies of the 
AlacNab family from Dundurn burial 
plot? My grandfather’s (Sir Allan Mac- 
Nab) body was buried yesterday in the 
Cemetery of Holy Sepulchre, together 
With the other Catholic members of the 
family—Lady MaoNab, Mrs. M. S. Daly 
this daughter), Mrs. D. MacNab (sister- 
in-law), Mr. Andrew Stuart (brother-ia- 
law), and several others.

The estate also purchased a lot in the 
Hamilton Cemetery, in which were bur
ied Sir Allan’s father, mother and bro
ther, besides several other Protestant 
members of the family. I would be 
obliged if you would make this correc
tion, as 1. being the only surviving mem
ber of the family in this country, and 
the present life-tenant of the MacNab 
estate, have had the arranging of the 
matter, and I object very much to the 
inaccurate accounts that have been giv
en in the papers.

Caroline S. French.
Hamilton, May 18th.

Not An Authority.
Jones—Is your wife fond of the so

ciety of gentlemen?
Brown—I asked her that question once 

and she said that without experience she 
could not say.—Smart Set.

Husband—But, my dear, you women 
wouldn’t vote if you had the right. *

Wife—I know it.
Husband—Then why do you want to?
Wife—Because you men won’t let us.
‘‘How did you come here, my poor 

man?” asked the sympathetic visitor.
‘‘Well, mum, in de first place I went 

into a dental parlor and had a toothe 
pulled,” explained No. 2323.

“Gracious ! And did you take any
thing before you had it extracted?”

“Yes, mum, I took a set of gold teeth 
on a case of tools en walked out/ Dat’a 
how I landed here, mum.”—Chicago

OAOTORIA.
Bears the />1he Kind You Han A
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THE INDIAN LIST.
The so-called Indian list is becoming 

i a source of trouble to License Inspector 
Sturdy, who is said to despair of being 
able to effectively enforce the law as 
it now stands, owing to the great num
ber of inebriates with whom he has to 
deal. Inspector Sturdy’s difficulty is 
hardly worse than that with which the 
various licensed liquor dispensers are 
confronted. The proposal is made that 
the “Indian list” should be kept down 
to a; small number so as to make the in
spector’s job easier. As the law stands, 
however, this arbitrary shortening of 
the list is not provided for, and we re
spectfully submit that Inspector Sturdy 
tfas no power to amend the statute, and 
no right to say that one person shall be 
placed upon the “Indian list” and an
other shall not, when proper notice has 
been given to him.

The person auttiorized to “require the 
inspector” to place an inebriate upon the 
“Indian list” is thus described in the 
Act: “The husband, wife, parent, child 
of .21 years or upwards, brother, sister, 
master, guardian, or employer, of any 
person who has the habit of drinking 
liquor to excess—or the parent, brother 
or sister, of the husband or wife of such 
person—or the guardian of any child or 
children of such person -may give no
tice in writing,” etc. This notice does 
not leave it optional with the license in
spector to list or not to list; sub-sec
tion 3 says he “shall forthwith give no
tice to the person having such habit” 
by registered letter. The notices served 
upon the liquor dealer holds good for 12 
months.

Obviously it is not the intention of 
the act that the license inspector shall 
exercise his pleasure in the matter of 
placing persons upon the “Indian list;” 
he must accept and act upon notices 
given him. The lengthening of this list, 
however, is becoming a matter of diffi
culty. The law docs not seem to be 
capable of enforcement as it stands, 
and some amendment is necessary. How 
are seevral hundred liquor dispensers in 
the various bar rooms of the city to 
recognize upon sight some hundreds of 
these legal “Indians”? And without 
such instant and undoubted recognition, 
how is respect for the law to be se

ll would appear that, unless enforce
ment of the act is to degenerate into a 
farce, an amendment in one of two di
rections must be made: the mass of 
drinkers must be required fo take out 
licenses and exhibit the same on calling 
for liquor; or every “Indian” must be 
made to wear a badge sufficiently dis
tinctive to instantly lead to his recog
nition in all the drinking places in the 
city. Reasonable fairness, not only to 
the inspector, but to the holders of 
liquor licenses, argues for some such 
amendment. Meanwhile Inspector Stur
dy and the- “barkeeps” will have to 
make the best of a bad job.

1

TO JOIN FORCES.
1. The Greater Hamilton Association is 
? fortunate in getting another auxiliary 

v which should prove to be very helpful 
à in its work. Mr. John Iloodless, Presi- 
f dent, and Mr. C. A. Murton, Secretary, 

a have held a conference with the old 
j Hamilton Improvement. Society, which 
> proved so useful years ago, and as a re

sult it will enter the Association as a 
9» . special Civic Improvement Committee, 

under the chairmanship of its indefatig
able President, R. Tasker Steele. A 

v meeting will be held in the Board of 
I Trade rooms to-morrow to organize for 
| the campaign. All citizens who feel an 
jj interest in civic improvement work are 
r invited to attend and lend their counsel 
” and help. This is an excellent time of 

the year to begin the work, and in view 
of the Council’s action iu restraining 
dogs, it is hoped that the people will 
join heartily in the movement to encour
age to t lie beautifying of private prem
ises, lawns, boulevards, etc. Go to the 
Board of Trade meeting to-morrow and 
Ited your aid to the movement.

Pari, green put'np in 
allowing maker1» name. This i. an 
tario Act, quite distinct from the Patent 
Medicine Act. It is hoped that the oper
ation of the new measure will prevent
much of the deceit practised upon the stamp duty on foreign bonds are re-

! IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST.
(On Saturday last, .May 15th, the new 

Act governing the sale of patent and 
proprietary medicines came into force, 

s Perhaps it would be more exact to say 
| that that was the last day upon which 
£ these medicines arc supposed to be sold 
| without bearing a Government stamp, 
a Proprietary preparations are required to 
\ be registered at Ottawa, and particulars 
f of the formulae are there filed. Goods 

that were put up before the passage of 
the act must bear a stamp provided by 
the Government. The medicines thus 
registered must be according to the for
mulae filed. Any person selling prepara- 
•tions containing cocaine or other dan
gerous drug in violation of the act is lia
ble to a penalty of $50 for the first of
fence and $100 for the second. The mak
er’s name must appear on the package 
in all cases. Special provision is made 
for the case of medicines of a non-secret 
chaarcter, the formula of which are 
printed on the packages.
> It is worth noting that a recent am
endment to the Pharmacy Act permits 
country stores to sell patent or proprie
tary medicines, alum, spirits of turpen
tine, Epsom salts, senna, borax, castor 
oil, sulphur, Glauber salts, cream of tar 

s^tav, carbonate of soda, bi-carbonate of 
I soda, glycerine, carbonate of magnesia, 
| Rochelle salts, bluestone, copperas, rhu- 

barb root, saltpetre, spirits of nitre, 
solution of ammonia, phosphate of soda, 
chloride of lime, gum camphor, citrate 

♦ of magnesia, quinine, tincture of iodine, 
hellebore, a 5 per cent, solution of car
bolic acid and arsenate of lead, also

public, and that some dangerous abuses 
of drugs wtil be checked.

THE BUSY SLANDERER.
Tbe Toronto News is grinding out 

column» of drivel about the New Bruns
wick Commission’s report aimed at Hon. 
Mr. Pugeley. The News accused the 
Minister of misstatements in his expo
sure of the partisan report, and seeks 
to create the impression that Mr. Pugs- 
lèy’s examination, of the report failed to 
weaken the position of the commission. 
There is an easy way out of the dif
ficulty. Let the Hazen Government fol
low up its. report by proper action in 
the courts of justice. If the commission
ers were justified in their report the 
Hazen Government is under obligations 
to take action in the courts. That it 
has not done so, but has been content 
to furnish filth and slander to throw 
at Mr. Pugsley would seem to indicate 
that it has no confidence in its own 
case. Until such action is taken the 
Toronto News will not find it easy work 
to convince the public that the Hazen 
Government is actuated by honest 
motives in its abuse of the Minister of 
Public Works. He chalfcnges action in 
the courts; he has challenged charges in 
Parliament. Neither course has been fol
lowed by the New Brunswick Government 
nor by the Dominion Oppositipn. Finding 
that the policy of the Tory party was 
to conduct a slander campaign and avoid 
the courts, Hon. Mr. Pugsley has himself 
set the machinery of the law in motion 
to have the matter brought to an ac
counting. Meanwhile, however, Mr. Wil- 
lison seems to be eager to take advantage 
of the time that must elapse before the 
cdurts deal with it, to make all the 
editorial insinuations, innuendoes and 
surmises possible. It* a dirty business. 
His old-time friends ere sorry* that he 
should descend to it.

TELEGRAPH LIABILITIES.
A very interesting decision affecting 

the liability of telegraph companies has 
recently been given by the United States 
Supreme Court. S. M. Weld k Co., Cot
ton Exchange brokers, wired their agent 
in New Orleans, in December, 11)05, “Sell 
twenty thousand March 1270.” The 
agent received the message as follows:
‘ Sell 20,000 Mch. 1207.” Owing to the 
error in transmission, the New York 
agent sold immediately, thus causing 
disturbance in the cotton market. Im
mediately upon being advised of what 
had fccen done, the firm sent a buying 
order, which, to some extent retrieved 
their loss. It also claimed from the 
Postal Telegraph Company compensa
tion for the loss it had sustained. The 
telegraph company set up the defence 
that it did not undertake to send the 
message correctly and promptly; that 
the message was so obscure that it w 
impossible for the operator to form any 
ider. of its importance, that no loss had 
been sustained and that if the brokers 
had wished to be sure that the message 
would be delivered accurately they 
should have had it repeated. Had this 
been done the company would have ad
mitted its liability—to the amount of 
fifty times what was received by it in 
service tolls. When the case came to 
trial the court declined to accept the 
view of the telegraph company, that the 
contract printed upon its message 
blanks, and which purports to relieve it 
from liability, is binding. The Supreme 
Court held that the company is distinct
ly liable for mistakes even in unrepeated 
messages. A judgment for $12,665 was 
given. The general view of the court 
was that reasonable accuracy in the 
transmission of messages is expected of 
telegraph companies, and that no condi
tions sought to be imposed by being 
printed upon the blanks can relieve 
them of that legal obligation.

THE NEW BRITISH TAXES.
The deficit for 1908-9 which Lloyd- 

Gcorge was forced to face and provide 
for was £16,112,000. He proposes to 
meet that demand and show a slight 
surplus hv withdrawing £3,000,000 from 
the sinking fund, and imposing new taxa
tion to the extent of £14,200,000. The 
new taxation imposed is expected to 
yield revenue as follows:
Motor cars............................ £ 260,000
Motor spirit........................... 340.000
Spirit duties........................... 1.600,000
Tobacco duties....................... 1,900,000
Liquor licenses....................... 2.600,000
Estate duties......................... 2,850,000
Stamp duties......................... 650,000
Income tax............................ 3,500,000
New land taxes...................... 500,000

Total.....................................£14,200,000
The stamp tax and income tax meet 

with severe criticism, and, in financial 
circles, are regarded as likely to drive 
business from London to other financial 
centres. The stamp duty on conveyances 
on sale is doubled, that is, it is raised 
from 10s to 20s, except in the case of 
stocks and other securities which change 
hands frequently. The duties on trans
fers of securities are readjusted, the 
rate between £5 and £100 to be 6d (in
stead of Is); £100 to £500, Is (as at 
present); £500 to £1,500, 2s; and a 
further 2a for every additional thousand.

The income taxes are, in some cases, 
considerably increased. The rates of 
“poundage” on earned incomes up to 
£3,000 per annum remain as at present 

—vie., 9d up to £2,000 and Is over £2,- 
000 and under £3,000. On all other in
comes now liable to Is the rate will be 
1s 2d. In the case of incomes under 
£600 a new abatement will be allowed 
of £10 for every child under 16 years 
of age. The Times has already dealt 
with the land taxation and estate duties.

in the belief that 
be driven from London to foreign centres 
by the new stamp taxes, and it quotes 
a Stock Exohange authority as saying; 
“!fhe taxation of motor chrs and the ex-

gàrded as not unfair. Nobody takes any 
notice of the juvenile argument that the 
stamp duty on bonds will drive business 
to other centres; only ignorance of con
ditions prevailing in other centres could 
advance such a suggestion.” This au
thority says that the Chancellor’s work 
has made little difference to the Stock 
Exchange, whose members are surprised 
at having escaped so easily.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
As the price of wheat increases, the 

i»e of the “bun” of bread diminishes. 
The baker man must pay for flour, and 
reduction descending seems to be the 
lesser evil.

It seems probable that of all the many 
election petitions entered after the Do
minion contest, not more than two are 
likely to come to trial, if, indeed, they 
are not sawed off.

Beck’s malice toward the local elec
trical industry was indicated pretty 
clearly by his fling about it “paying 
7 per cent, on its watered «took.” Was 
such a reckless statement honorable, 
Adam?

Montreal Board of Trade has voted 
down a resolution in favor of substantial 
preference of duties within the Empire 
and the principle of Empire free trade aa 
far as revenue requirements would 
permit.

It is said that between thirty and 
forty languages are spoken in Winnipeg. 
Borne people are already beginning to 
fear for Anglo-Saxon solidity. Cheer 
up. The Canadian newcomers show re
markable celerity in learning to speak 
English.

Adam Beck told the Dundaeites that 
his Commission had secured the Hydro 
transmission line at nearly half a mil
lion lees than the original estimate. Why 
did he not also say that the line con
tracted is actually worth that much less 
than the one originally planned?

The Opposition organs are now pre
paring to flop upon the Fisheries 
Treaty matter. The World announces 
that Hon. Dr. Resume has discovered 
that “original and obnoxious clauses 
have been practically swept away.” The 
Opposition has made its little stage play 
and is now ready to swallow itself.

“A rare old Scold,” ia the way the 
Spectator sizes up Adam Back. The term 
is not inappropriate. He appears to be 
rather "crusty” toward Hamilton and 
Brantford people. They have been guilty 
of the unpardonable offence of using 
their brains instead of opening their 
mouths and downing whatever bait he 
put before them.

The Toronto Telegram declare* that 
“the Waterways treaty raises questions 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is fundamen
tally incapable of understanding. ” 
What a lucky thing that Providence 
provided the Unconscious Egotist of 
the Telegram to supply the Know How 
which he denied to the rest of the peo
ple of Canada!

There is no politics in the Militia De
partment—at least no partisanship that 
prevents the promotion of officers who 
are not “wid de Government.” Our old 
townsman, Major Morrison, is now ad
vanced to Lieut.-Colonel. He has our 
congratulations. It is pleasant to know 
that the blight of party has not struck 
Sir Frederick Borden’s department. It 
is an improvement on the old days.

Stoessel and Nebogatoff, the Russ 
general and admiral who were sacrificed 
to the honor of the Czar, being first con
demned to death and subsequently to 
10 years in prison, have been released, 
the confinement having a bad effect on 
their health. The world did not seem 
to share the views of the Russian Gov
ernment as to their culpability. TJiey 
had been guilty of the sin of being de
feated. Could the Csar himself have done 
better? ^

they do under a contract involving- 
The London Economist does not ahare risk or pecuniary outlay !

That faithful tool of Whitney, Mr 
Lennox, M. F., yesterday brought up in 
the Commons the judgment of the Court 
of Appeal in the Florence Mining Com
pany case in the hope of making a little 
capital against the Minister of Justice, 
who had so severely denounced Whit
ney's course in the matter. Lennox was 
grievously disappointed and only suc
ceeded in bringing forth a more vigorous 
and scathing denunciation of Whitney’s 
infamous conduct than before. The Flor
ence Mining Company outrage is one 
of those dirty party cesspools which be
comes the more noisome the more it is 
fetirred.

Mr. Beck is probably in the right 
when he says that Hamilton would 
find it very difficult if not impossible 
to get into the circle of power muni
cipalities five years heure. If this 
city makes a contract with th«r-Cataract 
company now, that contract will run for 

.twenty years—-that is practically cer
tain.—Hamilton Herald.

No business man will take any stock 
in the "difficulty” or “impossibility” 
of getting into the Hydro scheme in 
years to come. But it is very unlikely 
that Hamilton will ever desire to do so. 
Her people are not so obsessed as to wish 
to shoulder a big financial liability to 
obtain the privilege of paying at least 
10 per cent, more for their power and 
light for public and private use than

orsic
THEY JUST THINK SO.

(London Free Press.)
Of course anybody could manage- the 

weather better than it has been man- 
aged. ___

A MERE TRIFLE.
(St. Thomas Times.)

It is now said that “not more than” 
10,000 'Armenians were slain in the recent 
massacre. Even this small number is no 
credit to the “civilized” world.

THE PHbNE POLES.
(Galt Reformer.)

The removal of the telephone poles has 
made a vast improvement in the appear
ance of Main street. Now, if the electric 
light poles were relegated to the back 
alleys, the business men would be happy.

QUEEN WILHELMINA’S BABY.
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)

A chorus of praise has gone up for 
Queen Wilhelmina on the announcement 
that she is to nurse her new baby. Has 
it come to this that a mother is entitled 
to special praise for nursing her own 
child ?_____ ___ ______

ABDUL’S FIRE SALE.
(St. Thomas Times.)

Counting the eleven wives Abdul 
Hamid took with him when he was 
fired bodily, and the eighty women from 
his harem who were routed out the other 
day, Ab. ought to have a “fire” sale of 
the ninoty-one female* still ieft In stock.

WANT HOME TALENT.
(Kingston Whig.)

There is still a lingering hope that 
some one may be found in Kingston 
who can, with Capt. Elmer, reform and 
reconstruct the fire department to the 
King’s taste. A confession to the con
trary i» very humiliating.

LIGHTENING THE BURDEN.
(Cleveland Leader.) %

Shopper—Give me a half-dollar’s
worth of sugar.

Grocer—Yes’m. What address?
Shopper—I’ll take it with me, if it’s 

not too heavy to carry.
Grocer—111 try to make it as light as 

I can for you, ma’am.

SAVING THE WATER.
(Brantford Courier.)

By. the construction of a dam across 
the river, St. Mary’s now has a beautiful 
boating stretch. How the people of the 
town appreciate it is shown by the fact 
that although the first season has 
scarcely opened, yet there is already 
quite a fleet of motor boats on the water 
and a handsome, commodious boathouse 
has been erected.

THAT SPELLING MATCH.
(Toronto Star.)

However, we understand that Inspec
tor Hughes has challenged the Telegram 
to a spelling match—a picked team from 
its editorial staff to meet a picked team 
from the third form in the public 
schools. It is scarcely discreet on the 
part of our contemporary to go on dis
cussing the subject until *it has won that 
spelling match. Then it would have 
some right to talk. For the honor of 
the press we hope the Telegram is not 
going to back down, and if it. will be any 
encouragement, the Star will cheerfully 
hire a hall and present, a suitably en
graved shield to the side that wins.

UADIES’ AID.
Centenary Society Holds Annual 

Election of Officers.

At the annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of Centenary Church, held 
on Monday afternoon, satisfactory re
port* were pre*ented by the different 
officer*. Mrs. Charle* P. Hardv presid
ed. The secretary, Mrs. W. S. Moore, re
ported a substantial increase in mem
bership and a prosperous year financial
ly and socially. The following officers 
were elected

Hon. President—Mr». Henni» Moore
Honorary Vice-Preeid.nl», Mrs. W. F. 

Sanford, Mr.. T. W. W.tkin., Mr». R 
Whiting.

President—Mr». Charles Hardy.
Vioe-Preeidente—M ta W. A." Robin- 

eon. Mr». S. F. Lazier, Mr». E. S. Stra- 
chan, Mr». J. Orr Callaghan 
^Recording Secretary, Mr». W. 8.

Treasurer, Mrs. H. S. Griffin.
Correeponding Secretary—Mr». Wil- 

liam Morton.
Deaconeee Treasurer—Mr». George

Crawford.

further List of Commissieuer» From 
Other Presbyteries.

Men Who Will Attend Presbyterian 
General Assembly. ..

The Secretary of the local committee 
which is making preparations for the 
approaching general assembly meeting 
in this city has received a further list 
of names of. commissioners. The commit
tee on billeting is in session this after
noon. Several Presbyteries are still to 
be heard from, viz., Picton, N. S.; Wal
lace, N. S., St. John, N. B.; Toronto, 
Ont. ; Maitland, Ont. ; Superior, Ont. ; 
Rock Lake, Man.; Glenboro, Man.; Al- 
cola, Sask. ; Lacombe, Alta; MacLeod, 
Alta. These will be reported later. The 
following is to-day's list:

Presbytery of Hamilton—Revs. D.
Anderson, Dr. S. Lyle, Dr. J. H. Rat- 
cliffe, W. T. Ellison, D. M. Buchanan 
J. A. Wilson, W. J. Dey, D. M. Robert
son. Messrs. C. E. Gray, David Gibson, 
John Madill, W. J. Quinsey, A. Craise, 
Geo. Uric, C. P. H.rdy, Goo. Black. 

Presbytery of London—Rev». D. John* 
F Sc<’tt- J *<>■>“•. W. Moffat, 

H. MacKay, D. MacKay, Dr. J. Roea. 
Meaara. C. Elliott, T. Q. Turnbnll, J. 
H. Duffm, P. McGregor, J. H. Beet, 
J. Law, J. Walker.

Presbytery of Lanark and Renfrew— 
Sere. Join Hny, E. W. MacK.y, A. A.
ï° î; H Scott- w- McDonald, A. 
H. MacFarlane. Mener». R. W. Brown, 
Dr. J. M. Sinclair, Dr. P. C. McGregor, 
'V S' Mcllqdham, S. Andrewi, G. Mor-

Preebytery of Quebec—Here. D. Eel- 
lock, E. G. Walker, P.. DTMuir, I N 
Bruuton. M,„r„. M. G. Crombie, J.
"p"Tt,k i M“,r- H M ««christ.

Presbytery of Vietori», B. C.—Re„. 
v CR~' ,?r 3 C.mpbell, J. McCor, 
Wl"itJh. Fe"' " “ Rochester. , À.

F IRC"bn,!v"i °L Winnipeg, M.u.-R,vs. 
J* B DuVal, E. G. Perry, C. W. Gor- 
don, Wm. Patrick, Geo. Brvce, A. B
Harn^it R' M ' Dick,T' The». Hart, H. 
Hamilton Meaara. K J. Johnaton. D. 
Smchair. J. B. Mitchell, G. H. Greig, T
tb'„rMjrrî-7' A M*cdo”*ld. I) MacAr- 
thur, J. Cameron, D. A. Fraser. 

Presbytery of Kamloops, B. C — Rev
m. A Ll i'°rt"n'1
w'rï,K.l”ï Î-4,c--

Preebytery °f y0rkton, Sask.-Bev,. 
i V D ..'-,,ch ' Jumei Frazer. Meeers 
John McGregor, Thne. Riddell.
A FG McK? °f Man.-Reva.

IS" 1™- *».'

w. McKenzie" F“"r’ Sh*rl*.

Preebytery of P.ri„, Ont.-Rev, R 
Pettigrew, G. S. Scott R r D I. Ellison, M,.al.».'jRMB,i„£CT7
S Mr,Ew,>"- J' Richard^ 
Preabytery of Chatham. 0„t._R»r„

J. R. Rattisby, G. M. Dunn, H. Cowan 

P?CM ° b"n reported are ,1*, „.

b.é:r7b'Tw,rv,;::::t‘*r!'f’: v*»-
wnr„. R' ,i‘*mbl<N w* Ilo“

McLeodVt<?rT °f G,on*arr.v—J- B.

Presbytery of Barrie — Rev. L. Mc
Laren, Mr. J. J. Brown.

Preebytery of Regina. Saak —Rev. J 
A. Carmichael.

Presbytery of Victoria, R. U.—Mr. 
James Ramsay.

■ ; V . . .

NEED CHURCH.
Methodist Union to Assist Garth 

Street Mission.

Mr. W. J. Waugh presided at the 
meeting of the Methodist Social Union, 
held in the parlor of Wesley Church, 
when reports from the various Churches 
in regard to the laymen's missionary 
movement were received.

The need of a new church to take the 
place of the Garth Street Mission build
ing, which is now filled to overflowing, 
was discussed, and it was agreed that 
more accommodation should be provided 
for Methodists in the southeast part of 
the city. The union appointed a strong 
committee to confer with the committee 
from Centenary Church and Zion Taber
nacle, which had charge of the work

A very encouraging report was re
ceived from Ryerson Church, which was 
opened only ten months ago in the 
southeast, just outside the city limits.

COLOGNE CATHEDRAL
Cologne, Majr 19.—The architect of 

the Cologne Cathedral has informed the 
authorities that the condition of the 
building is unsatisfactory in many re
spects, although there is no immediate 
danger. The necessary repairs are so 
extensive that they will cost many mil
lions, and take years to carry out. The 
architect says that the stotie ia crum
bling very rapidly.

Hubbubs—How have you managed to 
keep that cook of yours so long? Sub
bubs—Oh, I’m foxy. Every once in a 
while I make a bluff at trying to dis
charge her, and the she makes up her 
mind to stay just for spite,

ul-.

‘‘Many dealers sell adulterated tea,” 
said the shopkeeper, “but mine is per
fectly pure-” “No doubt you find hon
est tea the best policy,” murmured the 
professional humorist shamefacedly.

1KFCEKS 
FROM ECZEMA

Could Lay Slate-Pencil in One- 
Hands in Dreadful State—Dis
ease Defied Remedies and Pre
scriptions—Suffered Seven Years.

FOUND A PERMANENT 
CURE IN CUTICURA

“ I had eczema on my hands for about 
•even years and during that time I had 

used several so-called 
remedies, together with 
physicians’ and drug
gists' prescriptions. The 
disease was so bad on 
my hands that I could 
lay a slate-pencil in one 
of the cracks and ■ rule 
placed across the hand 
would not touch the

„. pencil. I used ----- ,
lf ------, —— Skin Lotion.
/ --------- Remedy and

others externally but I 
did not use any internal remedy, and 
while some gave partial relief, none re
lieved aa much as did the first box of 
Cutioura Ointment. I made a purchase 
of Cutioura Soap and Ointment and 
my hands were perfectly cured after two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment and one 
cake of soap were used. I now keep 
them on hand for sunburn, etc., and use 
Cuticura Soap for shaving. I could write 
a great deal more In reference to my 
cure but do not want to take more of
Sur time. William H. Dean, Newark, 

il., Mar. 28, 1907.”

CHILD SUFFERED
.With Sores on Legs. Cured In 

Two Weeks by Cuticura.
“My little daughter euffered with 

sores on her legs all last summer. Her 
feet were sore, too, and »he couldn’t 
wear her shoes. I think she was poisoned 
by running through weeds but the doc
tor said it was eczema. I tried several 
remedies but failed to find a cure. Then 
I sent for Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment which cured her in two weeks. 
I find Cuticura the best I ever tried for 
any kind of sore and I hope I shall never 
be without it. Mrs. Gertie Laughlin. 
Jvydale, W. Va., Apr. 25, 1907.”

S'rSSfjfcSS1—-

HEA’S
Thursday, May 20th, II May Manton Patterns 

1909 All 10c

BIG PURCHASE OF

Dress Skirts
300 High Class Skirts, bought yesterday at a sweeping reduction, will 

be on sale to-morrow aa follow»:

*4.30 Skirt» for................*2.41, *6.50 Skirts for.......................*3.#»
*8.00 and *9.00 Skirts . . *4.#3 *10 »nd *12 Skirts for ......... 1*6.93

Panamhs, Lustre», Voiles, faney Worsted», black and colors.

A Sweep in Women’s Coats
50 only Women’s Hip Length Coats, in blacks, fawns and grays, plains 

and stripes, Coats that are selling to day everywhefe for $6 
to $7.00, on sale Thursday for each ...........................................

New Belts
NEW BELTS Hundreds of Women’s Belts, all new and stylish, elas

tic, silk embroidered, gilt and silver fancy braid and wash material, all on 
sale at very special prices ......... ............................... 15, 19, 25, 35, 50, 75c

New Neckwear—Dutch Collars
Scores of desdgns of all the new ideas of Neckwear. Dutch Collars, 

Jabots, Stock Collars, etc., etc., White Wash Collars and Colored, a grand 
collection at less than regular values........................ 15, 25, 35, 50 and 75c

Trimmed Hats at $4.50
SPECIAL

Women’s Trimmed Hats, all the new styles and shapes, that you have 
been paying $5.95 to $7.50 for, Thursday at x.................................$4-50

Hal Pins—A Sale
Hundreds of dozens New Hat 

Pins, in black and fancy colors, 
worth 15 to 50c, on sale to clear 
at.......................5, 7^4 and 12**c

Hand Bag? Samples
Hundreds of Women’s Hand 

Bags, travellers’ samples, black 
and colors, worth 50c up to $4, On
sale Thursday.................................
.. . . 25, 39, 59, 75c up to $2.25

Misses’ Dresses—WMÔ^dd
Misses’ White Dresses. 8 to 14 years sizes, beautiful fine White 

Mulls, l»awns, Nets., etc., all elegantly trimmed, on sale at less than
wholesale, at from..................................................................... $1.25 to $8.00

Misses’ Colored Dresses, Ginghams, Prints, Percales, Chambrays, 
Zephyrs, etc., sizes 6 to 14 years,...............................................30c to $2.50

$1.50 Waists for 75c
Made of fine mull, long sleeves, fronts embroidered, finished with 

lace and insertion, $1.50 value for.............................................................. 76c

Black Sateen Waists $1, for 69c
Women's Black Sateen Waists long sleeves, open front, pleated back 

and front, $1 values, for.......................... •.............................................. 69c

White LawnWaistsS 1.75, for$l
Made of fine Peraian Lawns, Swiss needlework fronts, with lace- 

trimmed sleeves, full $1.75 value, for.................................................. $1.00

Tailor-Made Waists for $1.25
Made of fine White Lawns, tailored effects, stiff laundered collars 

and cuffs, $1.75 and $1.95 values, on sale for.................................$1.25

Women’s Underskirts 98c vii“
Made of black and colored Sateens, pleated and embroidered, worth 

$1.50, on sale-Thursday for each.............................................................  98c

TO WORK DA Y 
AND NIGHT.

(Continued trom Page 1.)

Greater Hamilton Association. Presi
dent Hoodless outlined the work the as
sociation had in view, and invited the 
co-operation of the citizens in general, 
and the members of the old society, 
which had done so much towards the im 
provement and beautifying of the city 
in the past. It was unanimously decid
ed to join the association and take im
mediate steps to start the good work. 
B. Tasker Steele was elected chairman 
and promised to do all in his power to 
further the interests of the committee. 
It was arranged to hold another meet 
ing to-morrow afternoon at the Board 
of Trade rooms at 4.30 o’clock, and a 
general invitation to attend this meet
ing is extended not only to the mem
bers of the association, but to all citi
zens who are in sympathy with the 
work of beautifying the city.

The street railway reconstruction 
work is costing the company $100 a day 
in loss of receipts owing to - the disor
ganization of the service, so the Mayor, 
and aldermen have been informed. The 
company will rent one of the city ce
ment mixers for the Barton street work. 
Originally it was the intention to have 
done Herkimer street this year, but the 
company fears it will not have enough 
money. There will-be a conference with 
the city in the fall to map out a pro
gramme for next year’s work.

Building permits have been issued to 
Bush &' Bailey for a brick house on 
Queen street, between York and Barton 
streets, to cost $2,000, and to XV illiam 
Disher for a cement stable at 65 Oak 
avenue, to cost $120.

“Here is a package I fixed up for you 
all myself. Mr. Jinx.” “Why, Johnny, 
that’s mighty nice of you, but what is 
in it?” “Sand. I heard sister telling ma 
you hadn't any.”—Houston Poet.

I.B.ROUSB

The
People’s
Optician

Expert In eye examination. An optical ser
vice in every respect le unexcelled.

Prices very moderate.
Office hours—8.15 to <5.15. Open evening», l 

to 9 except Wednesday and Friday.
Ill KINO EAST.

Just 39 steps from Terminal Station.

African Mosquitoes.
"The African mosquitoes intoxicate 

you. They inject so much poison into 
you that you are dazed, your eyes roll 
and you stagger and speak thickly. ]n 
ft word, you’re drunk,” said a mission
ary.

"In the Nyassa country I'd always 
start getting ready for bed'and the mos
quitoes an hour before sunse',. I’d set 
up my mosquito net with the utmost 
care. I’d damp down its edges with 
valises and boxes. I’d light Inside it 
three green wood fires, filling it with 
a bitter smoke that all insects are sup
posed to loaJ.be.

“Finally I’d get in myself. I’d smoke 
big pipes of the black native tobacco, 
and I’d long miserably in that hot' 
smoky atmosphere for the dawn.

“Despite all my precautions quite 200 
or 300 mosquitoes would get inside mv 
net as soon as darkness fell. They were 
like a whirlwind in there. It couldn’t 
have been worse. Their noise and their 
nipping made me feverish — made me 
really delirious at times.

“At last in exhaustion I’d get a few 
hours of troubled sleep, awakening for 
breakfast, drunk from the poison inject
ed by hundreds of tiny needles into mv

"No. it isn’t the elephants or the gir- 
affes that trouble the African hunter, 
but the ‘skeeters.’”—From the New Or
leans Times-Democrat.

It is fate that makes a champion 
of one man and a punching bag of an-

\ ..Ik,
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UNVEILING 
\ OF TABLET.

Governor-General Here on Sun
day Next.

Interesting Ceremony at the New 
Drill Hall.

Will he Parade of the Troops 
Afterwards.

The tablet in the new drill hall, erect- 
rcl by the Hamilton Patriotic Fund 
Association to the Hamilton soldiers 
who served in the South African war, 
will be unveiled on Sunday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock by His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General.

Earl Grey will arrive here from To
ronto at 2 o'clock, and will be escorted 
to the. armories, where divine service 
will be conducted by the chaplains of 
the 13th and 91st Regiments-^-Canon 
Forneret and Rev. D. R. Drummond.

This will be followed by the. unveiling 
ceremony, after which the soldiers will 
march out. All the units are under 
orders to parade, and the event will be 
an important one in military circles.

Holders of red admission tickets 
issued by the Hamilton Patriotic .Fund 
Association will present them at the 
llugheon street end of the drill hall, as 
the staircase to north gallery is at that 
end. Ticket-holders are requested to be 
on hand as soon after 2 o'clock as pos-

Tickets were issued to the South 
African veterans at a meeting in the 
drill hall last night. Those who were 
absent can get their tickets by applying 
to Major Tidswell at his office any day 
between 12 and 1 o’clock.

Headquarters 4th Battery, C. F. A., 
Hamilton, May 19. 1909.

No. 1.—The Battery will parade for 
divine service at 2.15 p. m. on Sunday, 
May 23, at the old drill hall.

No. 2.—The Battery will be marched to 
garrison parade, new drill hall, in 
order to fall in at 2.45.

W. F. Tidswell, Major.
Commanding 4th Battery, C .F. A.

Army Medical Corps Orders.
No. 12 Field Ambulance, 

Hamilton. May 19, 1909.
No. 17.—This corps will parade with 

helmets and side arms at 2.15 p.. m. 
in the drill hall on Sunday. May 23, 
for the purpose of attending divine 
service and the unveiling of a memo
rial to the South African veterans of 
Hamilton.

No. 18.—By Militia Order this corps will 
perform its annual training at Camp 
Niagara from June 15 to June 26.

No. 19.—Any member of this corps who 
cannot attend at camp must get leave 
of almence not later than May 25, and 
those not applying for leave will at 
once hand in their clothes to the quar
termaster-sergeant. Mendiera of this 
corps not complying with this order 
"ill be dealt with according to the 
Militia Act.

No. 20.—This corps will parade each 
Tuesday to drill hall at 7.45 p. m., 
with service uniform.

No. 21.—Recruits who can go to camp 
will be taken on the strength at these 
pa rades.

N". 22.—The quartermaster-sergeant will 
be at the drill hall on Thursday, Fri- 
«lav and Saturday evenings for the 
purpose of issuing uniforms, etc.

No. 23.—This corps will proceed to Nia
gara camp by a route march, leaving 
Hamilton on Saturday afternoon, 
June 12, and reach Niagara on Tues
day. June 15. This route march pro
mises to be a very enjoyable on- .as .»nlv 
» fexv miles will be marched each day. 
and shelter will be provided for all 
under canvas at night.

N". 24»--A11 members of this corps will 
«'k their employers for leave of ah- 
'once at once from June 12 to June 26, 

Geo. S. Rennie. Lieut.-Col.,
O. C. No, 12, F. A., A. M. C.

VIEW EXHIBIT.
Seven Hundred School Children 

Saw It Yesterday.

Seven hundred school children yester
day afternoon viewed the Ontario Gov
ernment's free tuberculosis exhibit in 
the Knox-.Morgan building. It is ex
pected that Vs many more will be there 
to-day, and by Friday afternoon fully 
t"o thousand children will have seen 
ihc exhibit. The lectures lost night were 
well attended again. The speakers were 
Dr. Roberts, Medical Health Officer, Dr. 
Mullens and Dr. Morrison.

Dr. Mullens lectured instructively on 
Tuberculosis a Curable Disease.” He 

was not there, he said, to advertise any 
nostrum or special cure like those ad
vertised in the press, and which gulled 
thousands of people. If there ever was 
bticli a cure, it would be snapped up in a 
hurry by some American capitalist and 
patented. Dr. Mullens elaborated on 
the work of the laboratory men. Thous
ands of these men, he declared, worked 
day and night for the benefit of human
ity. and never got more than a living 
out of it. Open air. rest, proper tood 
and right living, be declared, to be the 
only cure for consumption.

Speaking on “The Prevention of ‘Tu
berculosis,” Dr. Morrison illustrated his 
lecture with a number of slides. He re
ferred t-o the scheme of Dr. Roberts, the 
Medical Health Officer, to secure a pure 
milk supply for babies during the su di
mer months, and said too much import
ance could pot he attached to this. One 
point he specially emphasized was the 
necessity of people with tubercular an
cestry choosing proper occupation and 
carefully avoiding any intemperance in 
habits.

Dr. Roberts lectured on “Children San
atoria.” lie spoke entertainingly and 
instructively of the institutions in Ger
many, and in connection with the crowd
ed tenements of New York, illustrating 
his lecture with a number of excellent

TIMES PATTERNS.

GIRL’S DRESS.
No. 8443*.—A charming over-blouse 

model. The style here illustrated will 
be found most desirable relieved and 
softened by a dainty white guimpe, 
or if nude of woolen, with the un> 
rterwnist of contrasting material ; 
it. will be very effective and pretty. 
The v pist fulness is gathered under 

^jointed yoke pieces ; the skirt is 
straight and full. The cap sleeves 
ma; be omitted. The pattern is cut 
ir. 4 -ii.es, 6, 8, 10, 12 years.

A mV tern of this illustration will 
he sent to any address upon receipt 
of 10 of nts in stumps or silver.

Address, "Pattern Department," 
Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before 
you can get pattern.

STRUCK BY AU10.
An accident which might have» had 

serious results occurred yesterday after
noon at the corner of King and Went
worth streets, when an automobile go
ing west on King street knocked a man 
off a bicycle. The wheel was badly 
broken and the driver of the automobile 
pu id for the damage. The man escaped 
with slight bruises.

The careful housewife doesn't mind 
her husband leaving footprints in the 
sands of time, provided lie doesn't bring 
any in the house.

LINEN SHOWER.
Cheapiide Ladies Honor Mrs. R.E. 

Railton.

On the afternoon of Thursday, May 
13, Mrs. R. E. Railton, of Chea-pside, 
was shown the high esteeem in which 
she is held by her many friends, both in 
the town and district. On Thursday 
afternoon over fifty ladies gathered at 
the home of Mrs. W. Deg row, where 
Mrs. Railton expected to meet a few 
friends. Following her arrival the “W. 
1.” was rendered by a number of ladies, 
with an addenda in wliicîî “A little 
lady in the parsonage, just as nice as 
she can ever Im\” was the story of the 
rhyme. The linen shower fell all around. 
Small and large drops came upon the un
protected head, from a basket, voiv- 
trolled by Misses Win ni tied Beam and 
Agatha 8t ill well, until a regular "down
pour” descended, and the minister's lit
tle wife was completely surrounded in a 
shower of aprons, handkerchiefs, table- 
cloths, towels, doylies, etc., from which 
Mrs. Railton gracefully emerged. An 
address prepared by Mrs. Deglow was 
presented by Mrs. Jas. Armstrong, after 
which Mrs. Railton made a very fitting 
reply. 8he expressed her complete sur
prise, and said that words failed to 
make known her gratitude toward all 
who had so oountifully created the “re
freshing shower.” During the past three 
years, Airs. Railton said, she had learned 
to love, value and appreciate all with 
whom she had mingied, and would al
ways cherish the visible tokens with 
which she has been so geenrously sur
rounded. A buffet supper was then serv
ed, and all présent expressed their plea
sure and enjoyment in the hours so pro
fitably spent, which no doubt was a 
source of delight to the successful host
ess, Mrs. \Y. Degrow.

The shower was composed of over 
seventy-five articles of linen, and the 
following names accompanied the gifts: 
Mrs. Jas. Armstrong, Mrs. V. Armstrong, 
Mrs. M. Atkinson, Mrs. F. Aw de, Mrs. 
Joe Aw de, Mrs. Wm. Anderson, Miss 
Bertie Atkinson, Mrs. S. J. Beam, Miss 
Winnifrad Bearn. Mrs. 0. Beam. Mrs. \Y. 
Beam, of Selkirk; Mr*. \V. Bigger», Mias 
Pearl Biggers. Mrs. W. Booth. Miss Vio 
let Booth. Miss Eva Buckley. Mrs. Er
nest Buckley, Airs. Allan Bucklcv, Mrs. 
Wm. INgrow. Miss Mary l>ay. Mrs. S. 
Day. Miss Bessie Dennis, Mia.* Jas. Don 
nelly, Miss Ethel Dennis, Miss Minnie 
Migg. Mrs. John Forest, Mrs. P. Gibbs, 
Mr*. H. Hurst, Mrs. D. W. Hilborn, of 
Selkirk, Mrs. Elmer Kersey. Mrs. R. 
Mattice. Mrs. Geo. Metcalf,* Miss Tillv 
Pond, Airs. Geo. Pond, Mr. and Mrs. Rev. 
R. E. Railton. Alias Mary Ruby, Mrs. 
Geo. Sherk, Miss (\ Stillwell. Miss Aga
tha Stillwell. Alias Bessie Smith, Miss 
Annie Shoup, Mrs. Geo. Smelsor, Airs. 
Thos. Smith. Mrs. W. Sandunk Tyrrell. 
Miss P. Weiderick, Mrs. \Y. Sa‘ndu*k 
Werner, Mrs. John Sandusk Walker, 
Mrs. Amos Porter.

Address presented to Mrs. Railton :
May 13, 1909.

^ c> your friends and neighbors of 
Cheapsidc and vicinity, have taken this 
Opportunity of expressing in a small 
measure the esteem of vour presence in 
our midst for the past tliree years. While 
we still hope you may be with us during- 
the coming year, xve ask you to accept 
this “shower of linen" as a mark of ap
preciation from those with whom vou 
have mingled.

As a friend we have at all times found 
you to }>c sincere and worthy to be ad
mired, as an example worthy to be ad
mired, as an example to follow, and as 
a co-worker, you have been a willing 
end lielpful support, and an ever uplift
ing influence for good has made i tarif 
manifest by your earnest and never- 
failing effort to do those duties that lie 
within your reach. Wc sincerely hope 
your promising life in the future may be 
spiritually blessed, and -wish you all 
measure of success, as you aim onward 
and upward toward the higher calling 
which is in “Christ Jesus our Lord.”

SUES FOR* $3,000.
A motion for particulars was made 

yesterday morning before the Master in 
Chambers in Toronto on l>ehnlf of the 
Engineering Contracting Company, of 
Baltimore, Md., in a suit against the 
Canadian Birbevk Investment & -Savings 
(,'o.. which has just had a fine office 
building erected at 10 Adelaide street 
cast, Toronto, in which action the Ham
ilton Bridge Company is interested to 
the extent of about $3,000, for which 
it is suing the Birbeck Company as bal
ance of price of structural steel.

AT DUNDAS.
Number ef Pupils Attending the 

Public and High Scheols.

More Teachers Needed- 
Supply of Coal.

-Winter

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Dunda e, Alay 19.—The. regular meet

ing of the Board of Education was held 
last evening. The members present were 
Messrs. Douglass (chairman), Parker, 
Clarke, Tyson, Davidson, Dr. Smith, 
Walter Thompson, Kerr, Knowles.

The public school report for April 
showed 513 pupils on the roll, the high
est in the school’s history, with an av
erage attendance of 451 ; increase on 
April last year seven ; non-resident fees 
collected, $6.75. The attendance ban
ners were won by the classes of Princi
pal Moore and Miss Kent. The slates in 
some rooms were reported in bad con
dition. The Property Committe was in
structed to look after the slates com
plained of.

The High School report, for April 
showed 85 pupils on the roll, and an av
erage attendance 'iff 80; decreased com
pared with April last year, 13; fees col
lected, $05. The report, was r«‘reived.

The report of the Internal Manage
ment Committee recommended that G. 
W. Call- be engaged as the additional 
teacher for the public school at a sal
ary of $500. It was also recommended 
that another advertisement be inserted 
for a first assistant male teacher for the 
High School, at a salary of $1,000.

Regarding the engagement of a special 
writing master, the committee could not 
see its way clear to recofnmend such a 
course, owing to the expense. The re
port was adopted.

The Property Committee recommended 
that the tender of Woodhouse & Co. for 
supplying coal for the coming season, at 
$5.52 for public school use and $5.88 for 
High School use be accepted. This was 
agreed to. The committee reported that 
under present financial conditions the 
commit4.ee could not recommend a garnt 
for restoring the flower beds in the 
school grounds. It was finally decided 
to refer the clause back to the commit
tee, the committee to act in conjunction 
with the principals in doing what was 
considered advisable, a grant of $15 for 
the purpose being agreed to. Repairs on 
conductor pipes were recommended by 
the committee and agreed to.

A number of accounts were recom
mended for payeront. 4

The thanks of the hoard were tender
ed to W. 0. Kealey for mineral samples.

Trustee Kerr reported that rubbers 
such as the board at its last meeting 
seemed to require were not in the mar
ket, but the School Supply Co., of To
ronto could, he thought, supply suit
able ones for less price, and a purchase 
of these was authorized.

Principal Aloore presented a portrait 
of ex-Cliairman Steele to the board, and 
requested other ex-chairmen to present 
their portraits in accordance with ar
rangements some years ago. The por
trait was accepted.

The board adjourned about 9.30, after 
an announcement by the chairman that 
if was expected that the new High 
School building would be raidy for occu
pancy about the first of August.

Food is 
more tasteful, 

healthful and nutri
tious when raised with

ROYAL
The only baking powder made 
from Royal Grape 
Cream of Tartar

BAKING
POWDER

MaJe from 
Grapes

Absolutely 
PURE

j Stanley Mills S Co., Limited*^May

fireworks Are Ready
HO! FOR THE GLORIOUS 24th

Fireworks are ready, boys; dozens of them, seores of 
them, hundreds of them.

All the old stand-bys and plenty of new varieties never 
before in the history of this store has there been such a 
display made as wc are making this season. Take our ad
vice and make your selection early.

Make it to-morrow or Friday. Every piece we offer is 
fresh and new for this season. No old stock, no uncer
tainties.

USIC<-->
DRAMA

Daily Health Hint

HOW TO BUILD UP.
Intemperate eating and drinking, to

gether with loss of rest and lack of 
good, fresh air, tend to weaken the vital 
powers and make one an easy victim 
to many forms of disease.

If you are in laid physical condition 
now, cut out the smoking and drinking, 
cancel most of your social engagement, 
and try a 9 o’clock bedtime for a while. 
Also eat about one-third less than you 
have been in the habit of taking and 
get all the fresh outdoor air you can. 
both during the day and night. Persist 
in this regimen for a few months and it 
will do wonders in building up for you a 
strong and vigorous constitution.

THE PROTESTS.
Agreement Said to be Reached in 

All But Two in Ontario.

Ottawa. May 18.—It is asserted on re
liable authority that all the federal 
election protests in Quebec and Manitoba 
will lx: dropped, as will also protests in 
Ontario, with two exceptions. These arc 
North l^anark, for which Mr. Thoburn is 
the sitting member, and West Pcterboro, 
which is represented by Hon. J. R. Strat
ton. These would have been included 
in the arrangement but for some local 
difficulties.

To-night at the Grand Charles Froh- 
man will give Hamilton theatregoers an 
opportunity to see the wonderful mili
tary melodrama entitled "An English
man’s Home," that has not only made 
a sensational London success, but has 
stirred the entire British nation. When 
this play was produced about a month 
ago, it was announced as the work of 
"An English Patriot," and in that 
modest way it was given its first per
formance. On the following morning all 
England was alive with the news of 
the stirring rensation the drama had 
created and there was widespread cur
iosity as to its author. Inside a week 
it got about that the" play was from 
the pen of Major Guy du Maurier, the 
elder son of the author of "Trilby,” and 
at that moment with his company on 
the African Veldt, entirely ignorant of 
the thorough manner in which his 
play had aroused Imperial England to 
a sense of its awful unpreparedness for 
foreign invasion. Mr. Frohman was at 
once advised by Mr. J. M. Barrie that 
"An Englishman’s Home” was a play 
that all Americans should see ; that 
it was intensely dramatic, and abound
ed in fun. The manager began prepar
ations for the production at once, and 
so we are to have this thrilling melo
drama with its gre^t fighting scenes, at 
the Grand to-night and to-morrow 
night, with a specially selected com
pany of actors and with a perfect re
plica in every way, of the stage settings 
and theatrical effects used in London^ 

GRAND OPERA EXCERPTS. >

With the laudable desire of develop
ing in the Hamilton musical public a 
taste for the higher realm of singing— 
that of grand opera—Mr. Bruce Carey, 
with the assistance of some of his 
pupils, and an excellently balanced 
string orchestra, presented to a very 
large audience in the recital hall of the 
Conservatory of Music last evening, a 
programme of unusual interest. Mr. 
Carey’s idea was to give an evening of 
grand opera excerpts, and he did it. It 
is seldom that an audience rises to 
such a pitch of enthusiasm, as was 
shown by those present.

The programme was a pretentious 
one, embracing many of the well-known 
numuers. But the more pleasing part of 
all the pieces was the careful and con
scientious training shown in the sing
ing. Phrasing, breathing and all the 
minor details that pertain to artistic 
singing were to be found in the work 
of the pupils.

Then again Mr. Carey showed his cap-

EPW0RTH LEAGUE.
Miss L. Lambert, the President, occu

pied the chair at the regular meeting of 
the Epworth League of Barton Street 
Methodist Church. Miss Davis read a 
paper on “Friendship” in a very able 
manner. After the reading the meeting 
was of a social character, after which 
refreshments were served by the young 
ladies. It was suggested during the 
meeting that the league should meet 
with the Bible class on Wednesday, hut 
it did not meet with the approval of the 
members, so it Was decided to continue 
the meetings on Monday. The meeting 
was in charge of the officers for the 
year, which are as follows: President, 
Miss L. Lambert; First Vice-President, 
Mr. L. Harts; Second Vice-President, 
Miss M. Southwell : Third Vice-Presi
dent. Mr. Moore; Fourth Vice-President, 
Miss Marsh; Secretary, Miss E. Preci
ous; Corresponding Secretary. Miss O. 
Wilson; Treasurer. Mr. C. Livingston ; 
Pianist, Miss 0. Wilson ; Reporter, Mr. 
C. J. Parker.

GET YOUR TICKETS.
Tickets for the Aquatic Carnival 

have been placed on sale at Ander
son’s Music Store, Kennedy’s store, 
James and Robert ; Walter Howell’s 
Drug Store and from members of the 
XIII. Band. This has been done to 
enable Hamilton people to get first 
chance for the tickets, as the carnival 
takes place during the Greater Ham
ilton Exposition, and a large num
ber of strangers will he in town and 
want to go. Only a limited number 
of tickets are being issued and none 
will be sold at the docks until after 
8 o’clock and not then if the limited 
number are taken up. . So the wisest 
plan is to make sure of them at once.

t

Récit and Aria. Prologue (I Pagliacci) 
Leoncavallo 

Mr. Robert Symmers.
Scene—Chi mi frena ............ Donizetti
(The Sextette from "Lucia de Laramer-

moor" Act I.)
Mrs. Leroy Grimes, Miss Helen Hus

band ; Messrs Vernon Carey, Roy 
Mills, Roy Fenwick and W. E. Pea-

The orchestra was composed of the 
following :

Strings :Miss Eva Barnard, Miss Jean 
Hunter, Mr. Roy Fenwick, Mr. Earl 
Lee, Mr. Wm. Osier, Mr. Fred Smyth, 
Mr. Allan Yates, Miss Ethel Clowes, 
Mr. E. A. Bartmann, Mr. Bert Hutton, 
Mr. Arthur Ostler, Dr. Ross and Mr. 
Wm. Smyth.

Harp—Mrs. Aidons.
Piano— Miss Marjorie Insole.

“A BROKEN IDOL.”
Otis Harlan, the well known come

dian, who made his reputation in 
day» af the Hoyt farces, now playing 
the role of Doc. Whatt in the musical 
comedy success, “A Broken Idol,” with 
his associates, comes to the Grand next 
Saturday. This laughing song-play suc
cess is by Hal. Stephens. Van Alstyne 
and Williams, and in it they have given 
to theatre-goers a musical play of un
usual merit. It has a consistent plot, 
songs that are tuneful, lines that are 
witty, and Mr. B. ( . Whitney has given 
to it an exceptionally clever cast, a 
l>eauty chorus and a sumptuous setting. 
Assisting Mr. Harlan will be found such 
well-known artists us Miss Alice Yorke, 
who is the prima donna of the organiza
tion; Miss Carrie Perkins, Miss Mar
garet Robinson, Miss Birdie Beaumont, 
Messrs. George Richards. Otto Hoffman, 
Charles H. Bowers, Otis Harlan, David 
Andrada, J .aw re nee Comer and others 
of leaser fame.

The play is in two acts, and it is said 
to keep the audience in a continual roar 
of laughter. Many surprises in the way 
of novelties and chorus and ensemble 
features have been provided, and, alto
gether the entertainment is said • to be 
one such as is rarely seen on any stage. 
Seats will be on sale to-morrow.

BETWEEN THE ACTS.
“The Red Mill,” by Messrs. Henry- 

Blossom and Victor Herbert, will he 
given by Charles Dillingham’s capable 
company at the Grand a week from 
Saturday in as complete a manner as 
during its entire year engagement at the 
Knickerbocker Theatre. New York City ; 
three months, Grand Opera House, Chi
cago, and three months at the Colonial 
Theatre, Boston, all last season. The 
company numbers sixty members, in
cluding the cute little Dutch Kiddies and 
a chorus which for youth, beauty and 
talent has seldom been approached i na 
musical offering.

On Thursday at 8.15 in Knox Church 
schoolroom a number of Harry J. Allen’s

abilities as a conductor, bis handling | ™»1 P”P'1« will give a recital, assisted 
ot the orchestra and the singers being ' by P>»n° pupils. The general public is 
particularly good, for which he was 
heartily applauded.

j Thursday Bargains j
•< CltnnA Anil flufnrrlo U/nmnn I a Oaa4a P5Shoes and Oxfords
I Smart styles for Victoria
I Day. Make your selections to-
• morrow and buy at a distinct 
I saving.
F Women's Tan Calf, three-buckle
V Oxfords and Chocolate Cloth Top 
^ Button Oxfords, sizes 2H to 7, worth 
M regularly $3.50, on sale to-morrow
f at ...  $2.96

Women’s Patent Colt Laced Boots 
8 and Oxford Ties, with extension 
A soles, Cuban heels, sizes 2% to 7, 
Ë worth regularly $3.00, on sale to- 
I morrow at..................................$2.48
• Misses’ Patent Kid and Chocolate 
l Kid Pumps, with ankle strap, low 
J heels, good weight soles, sizes 11 to
F 2, on sale Thursday................ $1.98
A Girls’ Patent Kid Ankle Strap
• Slippers, also Chocolate Kid Oxfordi Ties, with spring heels, Blucher 
m style, sizes 8 to 10^£, special for 
^ Thursday...........................$1.23 pair

j Allow Embroidery
f Allover Embroidery, 18 inch- 
t es wide, in pretty openwork de- 
i signs, extra fine quality ; worth 
a regularly 35c yard. On sale 
L Thursday at ............. 15c yard

Blouse Fronts
Embroidery Blouse Fronts, in 

dainty blind and openwork designs, 
% yard in each length, worth regu
larly 75 and 85c front, on sale Thurs
day at all one price...........59c front

Women's Coats, Separate Skirts ’
Women's and Misses’ Spring Coata i 

in a number of nobby and up-to-date I 
styles, in either loose or semi-fit- 1 
ting, single-breasted, coat collar and i 
new sleeves, in both plain or stripe I 
fawn covert cloth, in full range c-f ; 
sizes, priced specially for Thursday’s
selling at.................................. $5A0 ,

Women's Separate Skirts, made of J 
a splendid quality Panama, in black, ' 
navy, brown, green and taupe, made 
in gored, flared style, finished with 
self fold and satin buttons ; one of 
the best values of the season; very 1 
special on Thursday.................. $3.7*5

White Lawn Dresses at $5,00
Women’s Fine White Lawn 

Dresses, made in Princess style, i 
tucked yoke effect, trimmed with 
fine Val. lace insertion, high collar, 
new sleeves, lace and insertion, 
trimmed, wide panel down front, 
skirt has deep tucked flounce, on 
sale to-morrow only..................$5.00

Canned Tomatoes
To-morrow we will have on sale 

at the Grocery Section ;
100 dozen cans of solid Pack 

(Old Church Brand) Tomatoes, 
first class quality. We are a 
little heavily stocked, so will 

I clear these Thursday morning 
frem 8.30 to 11 o’clock only at 

| 4 cans for...........................25c

Ripe Pineapples 10c Each
100 eases more of large, ripe, deli

cious flavor Pineapples will be on 
sale Thursday at 10c each. $1.20 doz.

Seeded Raisins, fancy stock, one 
pound packages, on sale Thursday
............................................. 3 for 25c

Japan Rice, clean crystals .........
............................................4 lbs. 25c

Pearl Tapioca............... 4 lbs. 25c
Shredded Wheat Biscuits .............

.................................. 2 packages 25c
Granulated Sugar .. .. 10 lbs. 50c

Stransky Saucepans 39c l
3 dozen Covered Saucepans, j 

Stransky blue and white ware ; F 
worth regularly 50c each ; on fc
sale Thursday at............. 39c 1

12 dozen Wire Carpet Beaters, re- F 
gular 10c each, on sale Thursday •
............................................ 2 for, 15c \

3 ’ dozen Heavy Galvanized Wash M 
Tubs, extra deep, worth regularly F
85c, on sale Thursday at......... 59c.*

12 dozen Hard or Soft Scrubbing j 
Brushes, worth regularly 15 and 20c, J
on sale Thursday at.................. 12c F

Self-Wringing Mops, complete, & 
with cloth. Worth regularly 40c, on J
sale Thursday at......................... 33c Ê

Plain Frame Kitchen Mirror*, V 
large size, worth regularly 35c, « 
Thursday special...................... 25c A

Children's Dresses
On Sale Thursday 79c *

Children’s Dresses of good J 
quality Print in pale blue and 
black and white check, trimmed 1 
with narrow white cotton braid, J 
good full skirt ; sizes 6-14 years. J 
Worth regularly $1.25. On ^ 
sale Thursday.....................79c B

Probably the most enjoyable was that

invited, and there is no admission fee.
Paris, May 16.—Because she prefers 

the glory of an operatic career to the
of the scene "Chi Mi Frena,” otherwise j calmer days of domestic life, Marguerite 
known aa the sextette from "Lucia de ~ •
Lamraermoor,” by f)onizetti. In this Mrs 
Le Roy Grimes and Mr. Vernon Carey 
won distinctive praise, and the rest of 
the members in the scene sang splend
idly. The individual numbers were well 
received, especially those sung by Ver
non Carey, Walter E. Peacock, Robert 
Symmers and Miss Gladys Robinson.
The first three singers mentioned are 
too well known for their vocal work to 
require any extra enconiums of praise.
In regard to Miss Robinson, it may be 
said that she will make a name for her
self within a short time, if her progress 
is as rapid in the future as it has been 
in the past. Her voice is fresh and 
sweet, and she sings with excellent ex
pression. Another pleasing feature was 
her distinct enunciation. She will bear 
watching during the coming year. The 
work of Miss Marjorie Insole at the 
piano was deserving of appreciation, al
so that of Mrs. J. E. F? Aidons on the

The programme was as follows :
Concert Waltz—Douce Caresse . .Gillet 

Orchestra.
Aria—Questn O Quelo...................Verdi

(Act 1 Rigoletto).
Mr. Roy Mills.

Song—Vittoria Vittoria.. .. Carissimi 
Miss Helen Husband.

Tableau (soprano and tenor solo and 
chorus) Labiamo Labiamo.. Verdi 

(Act 1 La Traviata)
Reinccke

chorus.
Aria—Deh Viene alia Finestra.Mozart 

(Act II. Don Giovanni)
Mr G. Roy Fenwick.

Romance—Una Furtiva Lagrima ..
Donizetti

(Act II. L’Elisir D’A more)
Vernon T. Carey.

Vorspiel—Act V. King Manfred..
Reieckc

Orchestra.
Song—Serenade of Don Joan.........

Tschaikowsky 
Mr W. E. Peacock.

Tableau, soprano aria, soprano and
tenor duet and male sextette. .Verdi 

(Act TV. II Trovatore)
Mrs. Leroy Grimes and Vernon Carey 

and Messrs Eyres, Mills, Fenwick,
Symmers, Hendershot and Peacock.

Song—So We js Song.................... Grieg
Miss Gladys Robinson.

Sylva, a prima donna, who was much 
applauded in America, has separated 
from her husband. William D. Mann, 
formerly manager of the Herald Square 
Theatre. New York. They separate by 
agreement, and remain very good 
friends.

W. IT. Hewlett gave the opening recital 
on the large organ in the Rloor Street 
Presbyterian Church, Toronto, last even-

COBALT THE WONDER OF THE 
WORLD.

The richest silver" mining camp the 
world has ever known, but faintly con
veys to the reader what Cobalt is, and 
its possibilities, and the only way to 
get properly interested and enthused, :s 
to make a personal risit to the camp. 
Thousands have done so, and made their 
tens of thousands, nnd yet to-day, Co
balt is in its infancy, and bright, intel
ligent young men ready to take a chance 
need have no hesitation about going 
there and into the newer prospects, 
Gowganda. etc.

The “Cobalt special” of the Grand 
Trunk leaves Toronto at 10.15 p. m. 
Connection can be made by leaving Ham
ilton at 9.05 p. m.v reaching Cobalt at 
11.19 a. m., making it the most accessible 
silver camp ever opened up. 'Hie famous 
Tcmagami lakes are passed en route 
and stop-over can he ntade.

Pullman reservations, tickets, illus
trated publications, etc., may be obtain
ed by calling at city or depot ticket of
fices’ or addressing D. McDonald, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Tour of Inspection.
Ottawa, May 13.—Hon. Dr. Pugsle.y ex

pects to make, next month, a depart
mental tour of inspection of public 
works now under way in various parts 
of the Dominion, going through to -the 
Pacific coast. Hon. Jacques Bureau, 
Solicitor-General, will also make a tour 
of inspection of penitentiaries through
out the Dominion.

OA«TOHIA.
Bmt« t*» ^îha Kind Tou Haw Always Bought 
Bignstme 

of

A girl’s ideal is naturally shattered 
when he goes broke.

'STANLEY MILLS & CO., LIMITED (

A Wealth of Washable Beauty
It's hard to say anything specific by way of describing the won

derful wealth of beauty which under the prosiac term "Wash Good»," 
is on the main floor of this store. Everything of fashionable demand 
and novelty, everything of beauty, woven in cotton or mixture of silk 
and- cotton—Dress Goods for Summer wear is here. In the midst of 
so much we tell you of but a few of them.

The New Dress Muslins 1 he New Cotton Foulards
Such an extensive display in plain. Pretty American novelties, in plain 

dotted, figured and floral* Swiss, in grounds, in large scroll and medallion 
white, pink, sky. tan. navy, black and patterns, all colors, bright, radiant fin-
brown, 32-incb. fine sheer qualities, at 
.. ...................... * .. 40, 50. 60 to 75c

New Cotton Crepe Fabrics
Fashion's latest demand for pretty 

summer dresses, all the season’s col
ors, in polka and.self stripe effects, 
special values at .........  25 and 40c

sh, priced specially .... 35 and 40c
The Peau de Soie Poplins

A bright, radiant Silk finish cross 
cord Poplin, bo stylish for suits and 
outing coats, all fashionable colors, 
including black, 28-inch, very special 
at..................................................... 50c

Special—50c Linen Suitings 25c Special—35c Fancy Muslins 19c
Just arrived from Belfast, a pur

chase of Dress Linen, in 36-jnch width, 
colors in mauve, pink, sky, black, 
grey and navy blue, regular value 40c, 
sale price.........................................25c

Arrivals of New Neckwear 
for the Holiday

See these new arrivals every 
time you pass the cases ; always 
something to interest you. A 
larger display specially for the 
holiday has arrived. We make a 
few suggestions in type of what 
you’ll see.
New Dutch Collars nnd Jabots to 

match; Bows, etc., in linen, fine em
broidered Irish lace and real baby

A brilliant display of pretty floral 
Muslins, in all colors, satin over 
stripes, also others in many pretty 
effects for summer dresses, all go on 
sale.................................. »...............19c

Summer Outing Coats for 
the Holiday

These new Summer Outing Coats 
more popular than ever. Our 
large stock will appeal more than 
ever, as beauty, style and exclus
iveness. We think it is unrival
led.
Beautiful Coat* of com colored 

Oriental satins, Rajah satin, cream 
alpacas ami cream serges. Loose and

Irish. A score of different styles, many semi-princess styles with various new 
exclusive to this store. Prices range, trimmings of silk and large Imitons, 
at................................ 50. 75c to $5.IX) Special . . $10.00. $12.50, $15.00 and up

People Who Buy Gloves Here
It seems as if all people are buying their holiday Gloves here 

in force. There's a reason for it and these splendid values tell some.
Women’s Pure Silk Gloves, full elbow Perrin's real F'rench Kid Gloves in 

length, mousquetaire style and colors, assorted colors and sizes, wrist length.
Howe double tipped. *••"» '«■ *'•»• I!eKul„r *1.23. on sole..................... 80=
for .....................................................

Women's Elbow Lisle Gloves, mous- Perrin's Ixmg French Kid Gloves in 
quet.nive style, all sizes, every wanted tan. brown and black, guaranteed qual- 
fashimiable* shade for spring. ' Third ities; alt sizes at these savings $1.49, 
savings at ...............  25, 35 and 39c regular $2.25; $1.69, regular $2.75.

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King St W.

Oh, These Children!
Mamma—Yes, dear, the angels can 

hear everything ; they heard your pray
ers last, night

Effie—Tliat'e funny ; 1 didn't say
them.

If This Should Meet the Eyn.Etc.
“Hotv does vour wife like the new 

flair" .
“She seems to be delighted with if,. 

She found a box ot old letters in uue 
of the closet*. "

\
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DR. REAUME’S 
EXPLANATION.

Not Satisfactory as to Why He 
Published Jordan Report.

Judgment of Court of Appeal in 
Florence Mining Case,

‘Mr. Aylesworth Retains His Opinion 
of This Legislation.

Ottawa. May 18.—The “blazing in
discretions” of the Ontario Government 
figured prominently in the proceedings 
«f the House of Commons to-day, and 
were the subject of stinging comment. 
Mr. Haughton Lennox, one of the most 
faithful of Sir Jaqies Whitney’s “ watch - 

• dogs on the tower,” delayed supply for 
i couple of hours in order to call atten
tion to the judgment of the Court of 
Appeals in the Florence Mining Com
pany's ease. His object was two-fold: 
First, to have the judgment placed in 
Hansard, and, secondly, to make it the 
basis of an attack on the Minister of 
Justice, whose denunciation of the Provin
cial legislation, closing the. doors of the 
Courts to a test of the case on its 
merits have rankled in the minds of the 

i Conservatives since it was uttered 
earlier in the. session. Mr. Jvcnnox 
sought, to draw the comforting conclu
sion that the judgment completely dis
posed of the criticisms of the Minister 
of Justice and of the Liberal press, but 
he was quickly disillusioned, for far 
from modifying his opinion of the On
tario Government’s action. Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth was more scathing in his 
condemnation than before. “I can find 
no words in the English language too 
strong to denounce the iniquity of the 
legislation,” was his final comment.

MTR. LENNOX'S ATTACK.
Mr. Lennox called attention to the 

judgment of tihe Court of Appeal as to 
the Florence Mining Company case. He 
was proceeding to refer to the comments 
of the Minister of Justice on the action 
of the Ontario Government, when he 
was called to order and reminded that 
he could not refer to a past debate. He 
then .-qyent half an hour in reading the 
judgment in order to get it on Hansard, 
lie claimed that it justified in every re 
epect the action of Ontario and refuted 
every statement that had been made 
by the Liberal press. The Minister of 
Justice lia.I made an unwarranted attack 
upon the Government of Ontario, whicli 
he deseril>ed as the “best and cleanest 
Government the Province of Ontario ever 
had.”

COULD TAKE NOTHING BACK.

Cures Children's 
Croupy Colds.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth replied that he 
had very little to add tu what he had 
already said, and nothing to take back.
He had read the reasons given by the 
judges for their decision, and there was 
nothing said by any of the judges to 
cause him to modify in the least degree 
anything he had said with reference to 

'*he legislation of the Government of 
Ontario in a question upon which he, as 
the adviser uf the Governor-General, had 
to decide in reporting on the legislation 
as to whether or not the Legislature of 
Ontario had constitutional power to 
pas# on. Believing that the true work- . ...
ing out of the constitution in the best . *“1S season or cold, search-
interests of all parties was that Provin- *n£ winds and changeable wea- 
cial Legislatures should within stupe of ther, children will catch cold, will
iÏL’r.'ïti,1' ""r,n,Xhe, "" contraet croup, bronchitis and I 
ported that he had considered the legis- +u.„o4 m, iIs.ion referred to was within the I- Bor,e, th™at' experienced
stitutional powers of the Province. Noth- mot“er knows of nothing half SO ! 
iug had been said by the judges in K00,l as a vigorous rubbing of
any degree affecting that position. He neck and chest with Nerviline__
took the view that me ixgisla.ures uf rub it in well, and apply a Nervi-
Lh,'d:w^ri.xrrmtioa!rThe
propriety of such * legislation he had S ob”*mat?’ &lve twenty drops of 
expressed his opinion as a citizen and lNerv“me m hot sweetened water 
taxpayer of Ontario. That legislation every f0Ur hours, 
had been a bar to the courts entertain- This treatment is simply won-
'Zten7ultZ0*i!?"U\ Xucour> rterful—swollen, inflamed tissue, 
nau oeeii put in a position where, with one v i juntrammelled hand., it eould pronounce ? SOOth,ed 8"d h(;aled- -’«ughmg 
upon the facts or decide the question 18 PromPtly allayed, hard, strong 
on its merit». phlegm is loosened and every

"I can find no words in the English j trace of cold and cough disap-
language strong enough,” declared Mr. ------- 1
Aylesworth, “to denounce the iniquity 
of the legislation passed by the Ontario 
Government.”

Mr. Borden maintained that

posed to 
vivendi.

a continuance of the modus

ONTARIO’S BREACH OF FAITH.
Discussing a vote of $10,000 for the 

expenses of the International Fishery 
Commission, Mr. Jameson asked wheth
er the fishery regulations, to which re
ference had been made in the House, had 
been signed by Prof. Prince.

Hon. M\. Brodeur said the regulations 
had not been signed by Prof. Prince. 
Some time ago the department received 
the first draft of the regulations from 
Dr. Jordan. It was marked confidential 
and clearly set forth that it was for the 
purposes of the fisheries commission. 
That was the document which had beep 
published with the imprint of the On
tario Government, and with the declar
ation that they were regulations adopt
ed under the treaty of 1008. The docu
ment thus circulated had created a bad 
impression apparently, but he could in
form the House that the regulations 
contained therein were not likely to he 
those accepted by the commission. He 
regretted exceedingly that the Ontario 
Government had sent out to the public, 
as being the adopted regulations, a docu
ment which was marked confidential. 
Some harm had been done by the On
tario Government’s indiscretion, hut he 
believed a satisfactory conclusion would 
l)e reached by the commission.

DR. REAUME’S TELEGRAM.
Hon. Mr. Brodeur explained that Dr. 

Reaume seemed to l>e under a wrong 
impression as to what was charged. He 
had sent the following telegram: “I re
gret that it seems necessary for me to 
repeat that no document or paper of any 
description received from you or any de
partment of the Dominion Government 
relating to the proposed fisheries treaty 
was published by me or by my direc
tions, or by or through any member of 
the Ontairo Government, nr official there- 
of. and 1 ask you to read this denial to 
the House.”
WHAT MR. BRODEUR COMPLAINS 

OF.
Mr. Brodeur said that what he com

plained of was not that the Ontario Gov
ernment had published a document re
ceived from him, but that they had pub
lished and circulated as regulations 
adopted by the commission a document 
sent to the Dominion Government by Dr. 
.Iordan. United States commissioner, 
which regulations were marked confiden
tial and were not accepted by Prof- 
Prince or the Government.

Mr. Borden did not think* that as the 
regulations had been published in the 
United States press the Ontario Gov
ernment had committed any breach of 
faith.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur replied that, even 
so they had no right to represent that 
regulations had been adopted by the 
commission.

Messrs. J. D. Taylor. Foster and Geo. 
Taylor also claimed that the publica
tion of Dr. Jordan’s proposed regula
tions in the United States newspapers 
was an excuse for the Ontario Govern-

On the estimates for immigration, sev
eral Opposition members objected to the 
policy of paying bonuses to booking 
agents for all the immigrants coming 
within the specified classes of agricul
turists. railway navvies or female do
mestic servants.

Mr. Henderson moved to strike out 
the item for such bonuses, and Mr. 
Monk moved that they Ik- restricted only 
to agriculturists and domestic servants. 
After considerable debate both amend
ments were voted down.

MUTISM

I want every chronic rheumatic to throw

your doctor may Bay, no matter what 
yonr friends may eay, no matter how 
prejudiced you may be against all advertised remedies, go at once to 7 Qurd rug- gist and get a Tuttle of the RHEUMA
TISM REMEDY. If It falls to give satisfaction,! will refund your money.—Mnnyoo

Remember this remedy contains no salicylic acid, no opium cocaine, morphine or 
other harmful drugs. It is put up under toe guarantee of the Pure Pood and Drug

For eale by all druggists. Price; 26c.

Word uttered by the Minister of Justice 
rebounded against himself and his col
leagues in connection with the Canada ! 
Life bill.

Mr. Clarke pointed out that in the 
"case of the Canada Life hill Parliament 
alone could give relief. But if the two 
cases were alike, as was claimed by Mr. 
Borden, then the Opposition had them
selves condemned the action of Sir 
James V\ hitney in the Florence Mining 
case by opposing the Canada Life bill.

Mr. Borden asked wliat action the 
Government intended to take on the 
resolution passed on March 29 relating

ta scheme of defence, and whether 
re had been any communication 
with the imperial Government on the 

subject.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said there lmd been 

some correspondence with the Imperial 
authorities, which lie would bring down 
to-morrow, when he would state what 
action the Government proposed to take.

CRUISER FOR THE PACIFIC.
In Committee of Supply on the fisher- 

ies estimates, on an item of $220,600 to 
provide for the construction of a fish
eries protection cruiser for the Pacific 
coast. Mr. Crosby urged the Minister to 
give Canadian shipbuilders an opportuni
ty to tender for the work.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur said it xvag the de- 
' sire of the department to have the ves

sel built in Canada if at all possible, 
and advertisements inviting tenders had 
been published in the newspapers. 

FISHERIES MODUS VIVENDI.
Mr. Jameson asked the Minister if 

he had oensidered whether the modus 
vivendi should be continued indefin
itely.

Hon.„ Mr. Brodeur thought it should 
be continued.,

Mr. Crosby protested against the mo
dus vivendi, which lie believed to be an 
injury to the Maritime Provinces.

Mr. A. K. Maclean did not think that 
ahy order in council which assisted Unit
ed States people engaged in the fishing 
"business and competing with Canadians, 
should be permitted to remain in force. 
He thought that the national dignity 
suffered by a continuance of the modus 
vivendi. He could never understand why 
it was inaugurated or why it had been 
continued so long. The Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries and the Government 
should, at an early date, take the mat
ter into consideration, and they would 
find that there were a great number of 

iple in the Maritime Provinces op-

pears.
Nerviline is so safe to use, so 

powerful, so penetrating—makes 
such a good all round household 
remedy that for nearly fifty years 
thousands of bottles are used 
every day.

EASY T0SWINDLE.
Three Confidence Men Arrested in 
Montreal After Many Complaints.

Montreal, tMay 18.—Three confi
dence men, who are alleged to have 
swindled no less than twenty-five im
migrants out of more than five thou
sand dollars during the past four 
weeks, were arrested at the Bona- 
venturc Station this morning by De
tectives Cowan and Savard and Spe
cial Constable Clendenning, of the 
C. P. R. Windsor Station. The three 
accused now in custody are Charles 
Wilson, Victor Vice and Charles 
Birckes. "When they appeared before 
Judge J^eet at noon to-dav they pleaded 
not guilty and were remanded till Tues
day next in order that, the detectives 
might have time to bring some of the 
alleged victims to Montreal to give evi
dence against them.

The three men have been under the 
surveillance of the police for the past 
two weeks, as hardly a day passed that 
some person did not go to the detective 
office and report that they had been 
fleeced out of small sums Of money. The 
heaviest loser is Mr. Fletcher, a cattle 
dealer, of Kempville. who was robbed 
of over $1,300 yesterday by three men.

DODDS
? KIDNEYt-TILLM
Ht,.

L3 THE?*

TORONTO
REVIVAL

Gip»y Smith’s Condemnation of In
active Christianity.

Many Came a Hundred Miles to 
Attend Mission.

One Result Has Justified Work, 
Says Evangelist

Toronto, May 19.—Gipsy Smith once 
sold clothespins for a living. He says 
that be used to talk to the women till 
they bought. He must have been a 
great salesman. Now, as he says himself, 
lie is willing to talk of his present 
goods, “Christ for sirtners.” l>ast night 
he told how only at the dose of the 
afternoon meeting a man had come 
tu him and confessed that as a re
sult of the mission he and his family 
hud been led to a change of life. “ If 
nothing else has been done, that is en
ough.” was his triumphant declaration, 
ringing with sincerity.

“You must be bom again.” The 
missioner took for the text of his 
evening address Christ’s message to 
Nicodenius. It was, lie pointed out, 
not given to one who was an out
cast, but to a man who was an office
bearer ill the Church of his day. It 
was also a message to the whole 
world. The old, grey-headed sinner 
had the path still open to him, but 
the more years that slipped by with 
out conversation the harder became the 
turning to God. The majority of 
conversions, he said, Look place be
fore the age of 25. Particularly did 
ho plead for the young people. In 
his own picturesque phraseology, “ A 
fence at the edge of the precipice in bet
ter than a hospital at the bottom.”

" Cain professed to be a religious 
man.” Practically this was the text 
from which Gipsy Smith preached his 
sermon yesterday afternoon to an at
tendance which was augmented by the 
presence of several hundred excur
sionists from London and Woodstock. 
Before commencing his address the 
missioner announced that on the af
ternoon of Empire Day, next Friday, 
he would hold a special service for 
young people at 4.30 o’clock. Only 
those between the ages of ten and 
twenty will be admitted. “This,” lie 
said, "is an honest attempt to reach 
the young life of the city. I promise 
not to hurt your boys and girls, but 
only to do my utmost as a father and 
a friend to lead them to God.”

Proceeding with his discourse, he 1 
said: “Anything will not do for
(bid. There is a popular theory that 
the Lord is very merciful. He is re
presented by rome people as sitting 
somewhere in the heavens looking like 
a great big nursing mother, with His 
aims open ready to receive anybody 
and everybody, no matter bow they

•' You don't read that sort of non
sense in the Bible. You must re
member that God says. *.\ly thoughts 
are not your thoughts. My ways are 
not your ways, for as the heavens are 
higher than the earth, so arc My 
ways higher than your ways, and vMy 
thoughts higher than your thoughts.' 
Will you let me say it—and I sa)- it 
with shame—if you go to the saloon 
and ask the man who lias not been 
to church for ten years as to the 
Christian life he will give you a very 
lofty standard. It’s because lie puts 
the standard so high that lie does not 
go to church. Tin* lowest ideals exist 
because of the power of low living.

“We are taught by the lives of Cain 
and Abel that there is,a worship that 
is acceptable and one which is not.”

“Is youf religion God’s way or your 
own?” was the next question he ad
dressed to his hearers. They must get 
rid of selfishness if they were to fol
low God, for “Cain stands for self, 
and the difference between God’s way 
ami Cain's is the difference between 
self and God. Is ther self-life dead in

“My wife’s husband has been my 
greatest difficulty.” he added to il
lustrate his point. "Don’t you. put up 
an umbrella and call it the firmament. 
Don’t light a lucifer match and call 
it the sun. I am tired of hearing 
poor little simple souls saying, ‘Our 
church.’ T have had two letters to
day asking me if I thought I belonged 
to the right church. Poor little 
things!”

He had rend of a scientist who said 
that to all the animal and vegetable 
life is a pool, with no stream flowing 
i nand out. the universe was a mud 
hole. “Some of you have built a 
mud hole and called it the church.

hy don’t you get up stream and get 
into touch with a bit more of God’s uni
verse ?”

INVESTING IN CANADA.

Mr. Obed Smith Tells English Cap
italists of the Field.

London, May 18.—Mr. Obed Smith 
addressed the Royal Society of Arts on 
“Canada as a Field for Investment,” lay
ing stress on the tendency of the British 
investor to seek only official issues, 
whilst United States capitalists had a 
clear field in industrials. The excellent 
analytic paper was listened to by an 
influential audience, lord Hindlip pre
siding.

The Montreal Board of Trade by a 
large majority has rescinded the Meiglv 
cn-McFee resolution in favor of free 
trade within the Empire*

BY-LAW NO.
For the issue of debentures for 

$30,000.00 for the purchase of a site 
and for hospital purposes.

Where*», It hae become necessary to nur- 
cliuee a rite, or sites, for a Hospital, or Hos 
pltak, for fever and other patiente, end It la 
deemed expedient to Issue debentures for 
$30,006.00 tor that purpose, payable at tbe 
end of twenty year# with interest at the rate 
of four per cent, per annum, payable half-

Ann whereas, it will require the sum of 
$1,212.00 to be raised annually for a period 
of twenty years, the currency of the deben
tures to be issued under and by virtue of Obis 
by-law, to pay the Interest of the said debt, 
and the eum of $1,007.46 to be raised annually 
during toe same period for the forming of a 
sinking fund for the payment of the debt 
created by this by-laiw, making In all tbe 
sum of $2,215.45 to be raised annually, as 
aforesaid.

And whereas, the whole ratable property 
of the said municipality, according to the 
kaet revised assessment roll. Is $39.277,625;

And whereas, the existing debenture debt 
of the municipality amounts to $4,937,081.93, 
exclusive of local Improvement debts secured 
by special rate of assessment, and no prin
cipal or interest Is In arrear;

Therefore, the Council oi the City of Ham
ilton enacts as follows:

1. It shall be lawful for the Corporation 
of the said City, for the purposes aforesaid, 
to issue debentures of tbe said municipality, 
sealed with the seal of the Corporation and 
signed by the Mayor and countersigned by 
tbe Treasurer of the said CKy, to the amount 
of thirty thousand dollars, in sums of not 
less than $100 each, which debentures shall 
be dated the 1st day of July, 1909, and pay
able on tihe 1st day of July, 1929, and bear 
Interest at the rate of four per cent.per an
num, payable half-yearly on tbe first days 
of January and July In each year, coupons 
therefor, signed by the City Treasurer, to 
be attached to such debentures.

2. The said debentures shall be payable 
at tihe office of tihe Treasurer of the City of 
Hamilton.

3. There shall be raised annually during 
the period of twenty years, from the 1st day 
of July, 1906, the aum of $2,219.45 by special 
rate, on all the ratable property tn the said 
municipality, for payment of said principal 
amd Interest.

4. The money realized upon and from the 
said debentures Shall be used for the purpose 
of purchasing a site, or sites, for a hospital, 
or hospitals, for fever or other patients, and 
the balance (If any) ehall be applied towards 
tihe erection of buildings or tihe repairs or 
alterations of buildings to be used for hos
pital purpoeee, and such moneys shall be 
deposited by the City Treasurer In the name 
of this corporation to the credit of a special 
account to be called “The Hospital Site 
Fund. 1906.“ and shall be paid out only on 
tbe certificate of the Chairman of the Finance 
committee of the City Council, that such 
payments are necessary and proper for the 
purposes of this by-law.

5. Tbe votes of the qualified electors of 
this municipality shall be taken on this by
law by the Deputy Returning Officers, here
inafter mentioned, on Monday, the 7th day 
of June, 1906, commencing at the hour of 9 
o’clock In the morning and continuing until 
5 o’ckx* In the afternoon, at the under
mentioned places, being the polling places 
fixed for tbe portions of the several wards 
In the said City:

3 ^
(fc Q Place

Returning

1 1 5SS Main et. E..................John H. Land
1 2 666 King st. E.......................... C. V. Langs
1 3 77 Emerald st. S. .. Robert Rodgers 
1 4 Stinson St. School .. J. P. Dougherty
1 5 222 Main st. E.....................Walter Gann
1 6 151 Ferguson ave. S. .. W. P. Smith

2 1 156 Jackson st. E.......................Wm. Allan
2 2 175 John st. 8..........................Thus. Meade
2 3 89 John’ st. S............................W. H. Wilson
2 4 31 Main st. E.....................James Omand
2 ü 106 James st. S........................E. G. Payne
2 6 76 Park st. S..............C. H. Bampfylde
2 7 100 Charlton ave. W........... John Malloy

3 1 117 Hunter st. W...................A. P. Nichol
3 2 13? Charlton ave. W. ..M. A. Pennington
3 3 337 Main st. W........................F. L. Hooper
3 4 88 Pearl st. S.^.......................................... A. C'.Best
3 5 210 Queen st. S......................Wm. Stewart
3 6 327 Queen st. S............. Wm. McLennan
3 7 356 Main st. W...................................................H. Marsh
3 8 120 Locke st. S.............................. John Peart
3 9 321 Charlton ave. W. .. Richard Jose

4 1 133 York st..........................Frank Robbins
4 2 94 Caroline st. N............ James Jardine
4 3 257 Bay Ft. N....................... James Kennedy
4 4 330 King st. W........................ Geo. Turner
4 5 110 Pearl st. N....................John Bickell
4 6 246 York st.......................... John T. Hancock
4 7 44) York f?........................................ R. P. Leask
4 8 Sophia St. School. Peter McCullough. Jr.
4 9 163 Dundurn et.............. Wm. F. Tribute

5 1 4-) Market St...................... A. L. Richardson
5 2 City Hall....................... Byron Richardson
5 3 IS Rebecca st..............H. E. Thornhill
5 4 119 Park et. N................................ Guy Judd
5 5 362 James st. N. .. Headley V. Walsh
5 6 389 Mac Nab st. N.............. John Gillespie
5 7 441 James st. N..................... Wm. C. Smith

6 1 Police Court. King Wil'm st. Allan I>end
6 2 11 Walnut st. N............................T. J. Balne
6 3 113 Rebecca et. ................... H. Stevenson
6 4 201 Cannon et. E. .. R. J. Walllngton
6 5 208 Mary et..........................W. T. McLaren
6 6 39 Barton st. E. .. G. A. Buckingham
6 7 369 Mary st........................... John Phillips
6 8 112 Ferrie st. E............ Charles J. Kerr
6 9 326 John st. N......W. G. Potter

7 1 98 West Ave. N...Wm. Stewart
7 2 86 East ave. N. .. Frank C. McIIroy
7 3 28 Tisdale m................................. J. H. Coon
7 4 1 Nightingale st........................ F. C. Robins
7 5 10 Sanford ave. N............... R. W. Randall
7 6 201 West ave. N............Frank S. Wood
7 7 316 Barton st. E............. R. C. Ripley
7 8 362 Barton at. E. .. Matthew Lowrey
7 9 301 East ave. N...............W. A. Dodson
7 10 381 Barton st. E...................J. R. Jackson
7 11 28 Albert Road.................W. J. Carlile
7 12 67S Barton st. E. .... John B. Freed
7 13 628 Barton st. E........................John A. Hull
7 14 Corner Lottrldge and Barton sts............

...................................................................... Harry Stipe
6. That on Thursday, the 3rd day of June, 

1909. at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, the Mayor 
shall attend at the Council Chambers in the 
City Hell, to appoint persons to attend at the 
various polling pinces and at the final sum
ming up of the votes by the City Clerk re
spectively, on behalf of the persons Inter
ested in and desirous of promoting or op- 
poring the passing of this by-law respectively.

7. That the Clerk of the Counotl ehall at
tend at his office, in the City Hall, at the 
hour of eleven o’clock In the forenoon, on 
Wednesday, tbe 9th day of June, 1906, to sum 
up the number of votes given for or against 
this bv-law.

Take notice that the above Is a true copy 
of a proposed by-law. which has been taken 
Into consideration, and which will be finally 
passed by the Council of the Municipality 
of the City of Hamilton (In the event of the 
Resent of tbe electors being obtained thereto) 
after one month from tbe first publication 
In the Hamilton Times newspaper, the date 
of which publication was the 12th day of 
May. 1909. and that the votes of the electors 
of the said municipality will be taken there
on on tihe date and at the hours and places 
therein fixed.

S. H. KENT.
City Clerk.

City Hall. May 13th, 1909.

Notice to Leaseholders
A leaseholder who Is entitled to vote on this 

by-law is one who hae a lcaee of property 
in the City of Hamilton which extends for 
a term of twenty years from the first day 
of September next, and for which property 
such leaseholder Is rated on the last revised 
assessment roll to tbe amount of at least 
$400, and who, under suoh lease, has coven
anted to pay all municipal taxes In respect 
of the property leaned, other than those as
sessed for local Improvements; provided, 
however, that every leaseholder who desires 
to vote on the said by-law must file at the 
office of the City Clerk, at least ten days 
prior to tbe date of voting a statutory de
claration stating that said lease meets the 
above requirements.

The names of leaseholders neglecting to file 
such declaration will not be placed on the 
voters' list for such voting.

8. H. KENT,
City Clerk.

City Hall. May 19th, 1966.

FELL FORTY FEET.

John McDonald Received Serious In
juries at Tweed Quarry.

Tweed, May 18.—While adjusting the 
tackle at the top of a derrick in Mur
phy’s stone quarry, a mile out of town, 
this afternoon, the structure gave way, 
and John McDonald fell upon the rocks 
below, receiving terrible injuries. One 
leg is broken, the ankle tendon being 
torn completely lose from the bone, and 
his head is badly bruised. His nose is 
split open, also "his lips. It is difficult 
to determine yet whether there is con
cussion of the braiiUor not.

President Eliot, who has been forty 
years at the head of Harvard Univer
sity, re tiled lx om alike on Tuesday,

BY-LAW NO.
To provide for a Board of Control.
xVhereae, It 1» provided by Tbe Consolidated 

Muricipal Act, 1903, as amended by Statutes 
of Ontario, 9. Edward VII., that the Council 
of any city having a population of lees than 
100,000, but more then 46,000, may by by-law 
provide that the Municipal Council of the 
city shall thereafter cone IK of a mayor and 
tour controllers to be elected by the city at 
large, and the aldermen to be elected from 
tho wards of tbe city under Section 70 of the 
said Act, and the four controllers so elected, 
together with the mayor, shall be the Board 
of Cc-ntrol for the said city; and it Is further 
provided that no such by-law shall be paseed 
until It shall have been submitted to the 
electors and shall have received the assent 
of a majority of the electors voting thereon.

Therefore, the Council of the Corporation 
of the CRy of Hamilton enacts as follows:

1. Tbe Council of the City of Hamilton 
shall hereafter consist of a Mayor and four 
Controllers, to be elected by the City at large, 
according to the provisions of the Municipal 
Act, which may from time to time be In 
force authorizing the election of a Board of 
Control, and the Aldermen to be elected from 
the wards of the City, under Section 70 of tihe 
Municipal Act, and the four Controllers fo 
elected, together with the Mayor shall be tihe 
Board of Control for the said CRy.

2. The Council may. by by-law, fix the 
salaries to be paid to the members of the 
Board of Control, but the same shall not ex
ceed for each member the sum of $1,500 per 
annum.

3. The votes of the electors of this mun
icipality shall be taken on this by-law by tbe 
Deputy Returning Officers hereinafter men
tioned. on Monday, the seventh day of June, 
ISOS. commencing at tihe hour of nine o'clock 
In tbe morning and continuing until five 
o'clock In the afternoon, at tihe undermen- | 
tioned places, being tihe polling places fixed . 
for portions of the several wards In the said |

BANK OF HAMILTON
All unnecessary formality andT rout
ine has been dispensed with, and 
men and women unfamiliar with 
opening a new bank account find 
1 h® simplicity of system adopted at 
each local branch of the Bank of 
Hamilton specially satisfactory. 
Yonr Savings Account Solicited.

HEAD OFFICE—KING AND JAMES STS. 
Barton St. Branch. I Deering Branch. 
East End Branch. J West End Branch.

"2 - Deputy
5 £ Place Returning
F ° Officer
1 1 688 Mein et. E.............. John H. Land
1 2 666 King st. E.........................C. V. Langs
1 3 77 Emerald et. S. .. Robert Rodgers 
1 4 Stinson St. School .. J. P. Dougherty
1 C 222 Main at. K....................... Walter Cann
1 6 151 Fergueon ax-e. S. .. W. P. Smith

2 1 156 Jackson st. E.......................Wm. Allan
2 2 175 John st. S...........................Thoe. Meade
2 3 89 John ri. S......................W. II. Wilson
2 4 31 Main et. E...........................lannea Omand
2 f, 109 James st. S...................... E. G. Payne
2 6 75 Park st. S................C. H. Bampfylde
2 7 100 Charlton ax-e. W........... John Malloy

117 Hunter et. W. .. 
137 CharKon ave. W. .. 
337 Main st. W. .. .
88 Pearl st. S...............
210 Queen at. S...............
327 Queen et. 8............
356 Main et. W..............
120 Locke st. S...............
321 Charlton ave. W.

.. A. P. Nichol 
M. A. Pennington 
... F. L. Hooper 
.. .. A. C.Best 

. .. Wm. Stewart 
Wm. McLennan

.............. H: Marsh
.. .. John Peart 
.. Richard Jose

l?«York Rt..........................Frank Robbins I
94 Caroline st. N..............James Jardine !
267 Bay et. N.................. James Kennedy ■
330 King st. W...................... Geo. Turner
110 Pear! st. N.......................John Bickell
2^ York »t.....................John T. Hancock
t*4 York st. .. ......................R. p. Leask
Sophia St. School, Peter McCullough, Jr. 
165 Dundurn st...................Wm. F. Tribute

49 Market St..................A. L. Ricbardeon
City Hall.........................Byron Richardson
18 Rebecca st................H. E. Thornhill
119 Park at. N.............................  Guy Judd
363 James st. N. .. Headley V. Walsh
■389 MacNab st. N................ lohn Gillespie
444 James st. N...............Wm. C. Smith

Police Court, King 
11 Walnut st. N. 
113 Rebecca st. ., 
201 Cannon st. E. 
208 Mary Ft. ..
39 Barton st. E. ,
369 Mary st..............
112 Ferrie et. E. 
625 John st. X. .

Wil’m et. Allan I>and
.................. T. J. Balne

.. .. 11. Stevenson 
.. R. J. Walllngton 
. .. W. T. McLaren 
. G. A. Buckingham
.................. lohn Phillips
.... Charlee J. Kerr 
............ W. G. Potter

i o iv :*anrora ave. s........... r. y
7 6 201 West ave. N..............Franl
7/7 316 Barton st. E.................. R.
7 8 362 Barton st. E. .. Matthe

. 1 98 Went ave. N................... Wm. Stewart
7 2 80 East. ax-e. N......... Frank C. McIIroy
7 3 2S TLudele uf................................j. H. Coon
7 4 1 Nightingale st........................F. C. Robins
7 5 10 Sanford aVe. N........... R. W. Randall

nrank S. Wood 
C. Ripley 

- .. Matthew Lowrey
7 9 304 East. ave. N...............W. A. Dodson
7 10 381 Barton et. E...................I. R. Jackson
7 11 28 Albert Road.................... W. J. Carlile
7 12 578 Barton st. E........... John B. Freed
7 13 628 Barton st. E......................lobn A. Hull
7 14 Corner Lotir I Age and Barton sts..............

.................................................................... Harry Stipe
4. That on Thursday, the third day of June, 

190(i. at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, the 
Mayor shall «rend at the Council Chamber 
In the City Hall to appoint persona to at- 
'end ait the various polling places and at the 
final summing up of the votes by the City 
On.rk respectively, on behalf of the persons 
Interested In and desirous of promoting or 
opposing the passing of this by-law respee-

5. That the Clerk of the Council shall at
tend at his office In the City Hall at the 
hour of eleven o'clock In the forenoon, on 
Wednesday, the 9th day of June, 1909, to sum 
up the number of votes given for or against 
this bv-law.

Take notice that the above Is a true copy 
ot a proposed by-law, which has been taken 
Into consideration, and which will be finally 
passed by the Council of the municipality of 
the City of Hamilton (in the ex-ent of tbe as
sent of tie electors being obtained thereto) 
after one month from the first publica
tion in the Hamilton Times newspaper, the 
date of which publication was the 12th day 
of May. 1909, and that the votes of the 
electors of the said municipality will be taken 
thereon on the date and at tbe hours and 
places therein fixed.

8. H. KENT.
City Clerk.

CKy Hall. May 12tb. lOOD".

MURDERED MAN.
Gruesome Discovery ie Freight Car 

by Officials at Windsor.

Windsor. Ont., May 18.—Shortly be
fore midnight to-night the terribly mu 
tilated body of an unknown colored man, 
apparently about 35 years old, was 
found in an empty freight ear as the 
ear was about to be switched on the (1«4r 
ferry for the west. The discovery was 
made by customs officers, who also noli- 
fied the police,and Coroner Labelle, who 
took charge of the vase.

The body had evidently been in the 
car for nearly a week, and was consid
erably decomposed. One side of the 
head had been smashed completely in 
as though by a slung shot, and, in addi
tion, there were other fearful wounds 
upon the body.

The ear where the body was found 
was Wabash No. «7149, and had come 
from some point in New York State 
over the Lehigh Valley and Grand Trunk 
via Niagara Falls.

The unknown was dressed in dark 
clothes, and wore tan shoes. Beside him 
was a small parcel containing a complete 
linen outfit similar to that worn by din
ing car chefs. The linen was marked 
with the initials “A. P.” The body was 
removed to the morgue.

OA8TORZA,
B««r, th. yf Ihe Kind Von Han Always Boumi
Signature 1 '

87,89,91,93,95 Ashley St.

When you can buy good 
bread, why should you go 
to the trouble of baking. 

When the Quality of

Mother’s Bread
has been proved to be the 
best, why should you not 
try it.

EWING
Sole M’f r.

8R E AP

This is tile Genuine 
InSisT oil getting 
tyistabe! on;everg
loaf of Bread.
AM. EWING,

HAMILTON!

The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed # 
is Made by the ^

Riordon Paper Mills, Limited :
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines f

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARB THE ! 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA f

Held office, Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be eddressed.

Ontario Man Killed.
Watertown, N. Y., May 18.—-Charles 

York, aged 23, of Russell, Ont., was 
instantly killed by a fall from a rail
road bridge near Aldrich, in the Adi- 
rondacks. With a companion he was 
crossing the bridge late at night and 
missed his footing. His body was 
found on the river bank the next 
morning.

Mr. George A. Warburton, M. A., of 
New York, has been appointed general 
secretary of the Toronto Y. M. C. A.

GIVE COMMUNION.
Church Cannot Refute It Under 

Deceased Wife’s Sister Caion.

London, May 18.—Judgment has been 
given in the Norwich communion case, in 
which Canon Thompson appealed against 
the decree issued, hy the Court of 
Arches that he cease denying the. sacra
ment to Mr. and Mrs. Banister. The 
King’s Bench to-day found the refusal 
of Canon Thompson illegal. Mr. Banis
ter married his deceased wife’s sister in 
Montreal.

The ease of the Banisters is peculiar 
in that the refusal of the communion 
to them in a Church of England, was a 
breach of the recently passed law in 
England which recognized a marriage 
with a deceased wife’s sister. Canon 
Thompson’s counsel argued that the 
Church refused the sacrament on grounds 
of the marriage being immoral.

GRIMES GUILTY.
Former C. P. R. Yardmaster at 

Toronto Convicted of Fraud.

Toronto. May 19.—After a trial hy 
jury lasting all day in the sessions, 
Thomas Grimes, late general yardmaster 
of the C. P. R. freight yards at Toronto, 
was last night- found guilty on two 
charges of defrauding his employers. 
The jury added a strong recommendation 
to merev. There are still two other 
charges pending against Grimes, and 
Judge Winchester accordingly refused to 
renew his hail.

The evidence shoxved that after the 
discharge a year ago of an employee 
named William Watson at the West 
Toronto Yards the defendant had con
tinued to send in a time sheet and re
ceive a pay cheque marked for William 
Watson. Altogether a sum of $778 was 
sent out in this way. When the com
pany found that Watson no longer was 
employed at West Toronto they ordered 
Grimes’ arrest.

In his defence Grimes said that after 
Watson left the company’s employ ho 
had engaged a confidential assistant 
named Frank Smith, whom he hail paid 
xv it It the money sent out in the name of 
Watson. The endorsements on Watson's 
cheques, lie admitted, xvere written by 
himself. He explained his inability to 
produce Smith hy saying that Smith had 
left the city and could not he traced.

Grimes, who is still a young-looking 
man of thirty-seven, has spent over 
twenty years of his life in the employ 
of the C. P. R., and had worked his way 
up. Quite recently he was appointed 
general master of the terminal yards at 
'I oronto. He appeared to feel his con
viction keenly.

RILES
get your money back il

Dr. Chase1» Ointment ie a certaiu 
and guaranteed 
ciue for each and every form of itching, bleeding 
and protruding

it it. You can use i
get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, /------
dealers or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Toronto.
OR. OHASra.OIMTl

FREAK OF FORTUNE,
Man in Cells For Violating Scott 

Act Finds Pearl.

Moncton. N. B., May 18.—Albert Gir- 
ouard was not so unlucky as he thought 
when last week he was arrested, charg
ed with three violations of the Scott 
Act, and sentenced to pay $150 or take 
nine months in jail. While in the local 
lock-up, awaiting transportation to Dor
chester, Girouard sent a policeman to 
secure him some clams. He opened one 
and discovered a large pearl, valued at 
about one hundred dollars.

BAD FOR STOCK.
Calves and Lambs Dying in Alberta 

Very Fast.

Winnipeg, May 18.—All advices re
ceived here from the far west indi
cate that ranchers have been hit very 
hard by the heavy snowstorms which 
have been raging in the ranch country 
during the pa->t two days. Cattle xvere 
in a weak condition before, owing to the 
lack of feed following the unusually late 
spring, and considérais losses‘have 
occurred. The ranchers, however, are 
lmoyed up by the expectation that 
fine weather would come soon. Now 
this big storm will mean great havoc in 
herds and flocks. Losses in the calf 
ciop may run to one-third and in case 
of lambs will he almost equally heavy or

#C.P.R. Extending ’Phone System.
Montreal. May 18.—The C. P. R. have 

found the telephone system of operating 
trains' so successful on their Montreal 
to Farnham branch that they have de
cided to equip their lines from White 
River to Fort William. It is said that 
they will eventually uee the ’phone on 
the whole line.

Japanese Warship in Bering Sea.
St. Petersburg, May 18. —A local 

newspaper to-day publishes a de- 
spatch from Tokio saying Japan has 
decided to send a warship to the Ber
ing Sea on account of repeated seizures 
I here of Japanese vessels by American 
tuid Russian shins.

MENELIK’S GRANDSON 

Proclaimed Heir to the Abyssinian

Addis Abcba, May 18.—Prince Lidj 
Jeassu. the thirteên-year-old grand
son of King Menelik, was to-day pub
licly proclaimed heir to the Abyssin
ian throne in the presence of many 
chiefs and 20.000 soldiers.

Prince Lidj Jeassu was married two 
days ago to Princess Romanic, the 
seven-year-old granddaughter of the 
late Emperor John and Niro, Empress 
of Taitoo. The marriage was de
scribed as of great importance poli
tically. as it united the two dynasties 
and the families of powerful chiefs.

Of the two native States in Africa 
which are to-day independent, Moroc
co and Abyssinia, the latter is the 
most prominent. For many years the 
death of the sovereign of Abyssinia 
has been followed by qivil war and 
anarchy, and since 1841 no sovereign 
of the old royal line has occupied the 
throne. Menelik, the present ruler, 
however, is of royal lineage; in fact.’ 
he claims to be a direct descendant of 
King Solomon.

SENTENCED TO
IMMEDIATE DEATH.

It. happens .every time you treat a 
corn with “Putnam's”—Corn dies— 
never returns. Nothing so certain and 
painless as Putnam’s Corn Extractor 
—try it. Fifty years' success guaran
tees its merit.

Aged Farmer’s Suicide.
Winnipeg, May 18.— J. Islefeen, 

farmer, 76 years of age, residing with 
his daughter at Lundar, committed sui
cide by blowing the top of his head off 
with a rifle. No reason is assigned for 
the rash act.

“Your husband has only one 
he isn’t polite to women.” 
broke him of that just as soon 
jpere married.”—Cleveland Leadi
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TRAGEDY IN 
MINNESOTA.

Metier Says Her Daughter Killed 
Her Father.

Accused, Young and Pretty, Pro
tests lineceace.

Police Declare It a Case of Insane
Mania.

Si. Paul, Minn., May 18.—A remark
able case, in some respects strangely 
suggesting the Kinrade affair at Hamil
ton. Ont., is the present sensation of this

Louise Arbogast, twenty-three years 
old. tearless, but pitifully protesting her 
innocence, is in the hospital ward of the 
county jail, held for further hearing in 
the police court, charged with the slaying 
of her father. Louis Arbogast, a wealthy 
butcher, whose head was crushed with 
an axe as he lay in bed at his home, and 
whose body was saturated with gasoline 
and set on fire.

The. girl’s accuser is her mother, Mrs. 
Minnie Arbogast. who lias herself been 
under arrest for three days at the city 
hospital.

Had the police not been able to con
nect circumstantial evidence with the 
mother’s statement" the charge of mur
der would have been preferred against 
the wife instead of the daughter of the 
slain man.

The story of the mother, the accusing 
story which brought Louise Arbogast 
to the bar, ltears out the statements 
of the authorities as to the girl’s mental 
condition. The very nature of the act, 
indeed, indicates maniacal frenzy, the 
cunningness of some of her alleged at
tempts to cover up the slaying is de
clared to establish the fact, and the 
asserted inconsistencies of her state
ments after the slaying arc said to 
have been the lapses of cunning due to 
slip of judgment common to crimes com
mitted by the insane.

Mrs. Arbogast defended her daughter 
by obstinate silence up to the moment 
when the police charged her with the 
murder and forced her to accuse Louise 
in self-defence.

The mother had 1x*en broken down 
ami form! to make admissions which 
had grown into accusations. Louise, as 
she sat by lier mother’s bed with the 
police, a target of that battery of search
ing eyes, maintained an absolute denial 
when she was urged to confess her guilt. 
Finally, the mother, in an outburst of 
desperate appeal, cried:

“Louise, it' is either you or me. Tell 
the truth, tell the truth. You were out
side father's door when 1 came from 
the bathroom. You must tell the truth.”

The girl was silent. The mother per
sisted. She almost shouted. “You say 
you didn’t do it : but I know you did.”

But Louise professed to remember 
nothing, and stared straight ahead in 
silence until the terrifie strain was 
broken by their sobs, and the two em
braced, weeping bitterly, the girl kneel- 
mg by her mother’s bedside.

Th^ girl was arraigned in court, and 
li.'ened to the reading of the charge.

he said she needed no attorney. A plea 
nt not guilty was entered," and the 
prisoner taken to jail, the case being 
continued till Thursday
tJ‘ at St- Lak«'s Hospital
hat Mia» Arbogast, who is one of the 

most beautiful young women of Minne
sota, is. .rrwponaible and killed her
a er m a moment of demoniacal 
renzy caused by hallucinations which 

° for months been pursuing her.

QUAKE IN MUSKOKA.
Rev. Mr. Fox Experiences Decided 

Sbock» at Redwood.

Toronto, May 10-Hot on the heela of 
recent reporta of earthquakes and still 
U"located seismic disturbances, comes 
the report of an authentic earthquake 
close at hand, in Muskoka. Rev. E. C. 
tox, Treasurer of the Baptist Mission 
Hoards, returned from a visit to the 
district affected yesterday. Rev. Mr.
• ox was staying with Mr. Nixon, post
master at Redwood, on Lake Joseph, at 
the time of the disturbance. He was 
awakened from a sound sleep early ves- 
tmday morning by the first shock, 
"hieh displayed itself in the form of a 
tremor, and while fully awake he felt 
the second shock much more violent 
than tlie first, and this time proceed
ing with a wave-motion. Mr. Fox says 
that this shock displayed every quality 
of the earthquake he experienced in 
Peru over a year ago.

THE DOGS.
Coelph Has a By-law Which Should 

Prove Effective.

Guelph, Out., May 18.—Guelph has 
a dog by-law in force to-day which 
goes a long way. In the first place 
it raises the dog tax from $1 for 
males and $2 for femalse, to $1.50 for 
males and $3 for females. The strong
est poiut about the by-law is in the 
fine of not less than $5 and not more 
than $10 that has been set for all 
parties found guilty of keeping a dog 
without a tag, and the same fine for 
parties whose dogs are captured while 
rnnning at large.

It is not necessary, according to 
this by-law, to lead one's dog on a 
chain, but to have him under immedi
ate control. • The police cau arrest 
stray dogs at sight, and the owners 
to secure their release have to pay 
within 24 hours a fee of $5. It will 
be anyone’s privilege td take any 
stray dog in charge.

NO. 12 V mTc.

The 12th Field Ambulance, A. M. C., 
held another good parade in the old 
armory last night, and this crack corps 
promises to excel itself this year. Sev
eral new recruits have been added, and 
judging from their appearance and the 
readiness with which they familiarize 
themselves with the drill, they will be 
a credit to the corps.. Lieut.-Col. Rennie 
was in command.

MOCK TRIAL.

Y.M.CA. Affair Last Night En
tertained Large Audience.

The breach of promise mock trial un
der the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. Re
ception- Committee ànd Debating Society, 
which was held in the Association Hall 
last evening, proved a great success . A 
court of justice Vas represented on the 
stage, and the bench ror the jury ex
tended- across the side. The audience 
was kept convulsed with laughter at 
the funny climaxes. The charge was 
breach ot promise against J. Barrymore 
de Brown Smythe, and the complaint 
was made by Annabella Clovertop; the 
ground for the complaint was a letter 
received by plaintiff from defendant and 
which was signed "Your* truly.”

Both aides had their witnesses, all of 
whom were sworn to tell “the truth, 
nearly all the truth, and not much more 
than the truth.” The make-ups were 
funny, and the many amusing incidents 
created much mirth. All those taking 
part did their work exceptionally well. 
Magistrate Jelfs acted as judge, and 
filled the role to perfection. Miss Salis
bury as Annabella Clovertop created a 
furore of laughter by the manner in 
which she answered the questions of the 
opposing counsel, and she freely made 
use of a handkerchief, which was se
cured from the bottom of a "squaw-bag, 
to w'ipe away the tears, which flow'ed 
because ,J. Barrymore de Brown Smythe 
had denied the engagement.

Russell Treleaven, as J. Barrymore 
de Brown Smythe, explained his part of 
the case in a.very straightforward man
ner. and showed that by writing “yours 
tvnly” he had not meant it as a pro
posal. After hearing both sides of the 
case the jury retired, and after being out 
a short while returned a verdict of 
guilty against the defendant, and he 
was recommended to mercy and let off 
with a fine of 7 cents.

The east was as follows: Judge, Magis
trate Jelfs; plaintiff (Annabella Clover
top), Miss Clara Salisbury; defendant, 
(J. Barrymore de Brown Smythe), Rus
sell Treleaven; defendant's counsel, Har
old Lazier : plaintiff’s counsel. R. A. 
Pringle; crier, A. Humphrey; clerk, C. 
A. . Venator; Ilezekiah Clovertop, the 
plaintiff's big brother, Mr. Mclsaac; J. 
Cook Busbj-, VVilliartr^lonck; Cynthia 
Busby, Miss Williams; Kth’eline Busby, 
Miss Marjorie Pringle; Mr. Splicemtite, 
W. R. Marshall; jurors, F. R. Smith, ,J. 
George Weggenast, R. P. Morrison. J. 
Orr Callahan, Dr. McGregor, A. C. Gra
ham, W. Hottrum, Gilbert Johnson, R. 
Currie, Nelsou Mills, W. J. Venator and 
Harry Hall.

That the affair va» such a success is 
largely due to the untiring efforts of 
Mr. Russell T. Kelley. #

While the jury was. out Miss Salis
bury favored the gathering with a reci
tation and Miss Marjorie Pringle sang

FIFTY SKELETONS.
Gruesome Discovery Made in 

Niagara Peach Orchard.

Buffalo, X" .Y., May 18.—A gayg of 
men at work in the peach orchard of 
Edward «1. Sweeney, of Orange Port, 
Niagara county, to-day uncovered the 
skeletons of about fifty human being». 
Dr. F. C. Johnson, of Gasport, who 
was driving by, was called to the' edge 
of the burial pit and thereafter direct
ed the work until darkness put a 
stop to the men’s actions. Dr. John
son says: "The pit now excavated is 
about six feet long by four feet wide 
and as many deep. So far as we could 
see the bodies are piled in without

“The skulls that I have examined 
are progenithous; that is, they have 
low foreheads and heavy jaws, and 
seem not to have belonged to white 
men. On the other hand, although 1 
am not an anthropologist nor an eth
nologist, and have only the neighbor
hood lore in Indian history, I have 
never heard or read of an Indian bury
ing ground where there was such a 
lack of system and ceremonial.*’

The excavation will be continued to
morrow.

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS.
Books received at Public Library dur

ing week ending May 15th:
The Strain of White, Anderson, L8430. 

Thrice Armed. Bindloss, L8428. Mrs. 
Whiston’s House Party, Cobb, L8429. 
The White Sister. Crawford, 1,8435. Elu
sive Isabel, Futrelle. {,8434. The Dream 
ami the Woman, Gallon, 1,8432. Queen 
Kate, Garvicc. 1,8418. Rarselma’s Kiss, 
Lee, L8431. Double Bonds, McCall, 
L8433. Governors of Maryland from the 
Revolution to 1f>08, Bucholz, 920B19. A 
History of Canada, 1763-1812, Lucas, 
971.4L. The Phychology of Thinking, 
Miller, 150M6. Psychotherapy, Muster- 
berg. J50M7. Directory of Great Britain, 
Mercantile Guide, ’08, Perry, R670.9P. 
Egyptian Decorative Art. Petrie, 709P2. 
The Twentieth Century American, Rob
inson. 904R. Speeches and Essays, with 
Poems on Burns, Smith, 804B9. The Car
dinal Democrat, Henry Edward Man
ning. Taylor, 282M11. Cyrus Hale Mc
Cormick, the Reaper (Life), Thwaites, 
920M20.

Books recei* .ni at Barton Street 
Branch Librarv during week ending Mav 
15th:

The Strain of White, Anderson. Ll,- 
188. Thrive Armed, Bindloss, LI 193. 
The Other Side of the Door, Chamber- 
lain. LI 191. Mrs. Whiston’s House 
Party. Cobbb, L1192. The Dream and 
the Woman. Gallon, L1186. Queen Kate, 
Garviee. LI 189. Roads of Destiny. Hen
ry. LI 190. Davenant, Kinross. L1I85. 
Set in Silver. Williamson. LI 187. The In
ner Shrine, Anon, LI 187. Woodsmen of 
tin- West. Grainger. 674. In Search of a 
Polar Continent. Harrison, 919.8H.

Nominations for the East Victoria by- 
election took place at Fenclon Falls on 
Tuesday. The following are the candi
dates: Dr. R. M. Mason, of Fcnelon Falls 
(Conservative), and W. H. Lockhart 
Cordon, of Toronto.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Han Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of <

Aged Woman Fatally injured.
Peterboro, May 18.— As the west

bound C. P. R. exprès was entering 
Peterboro at 5 o’clock this evening, 
Teresa McGrath, aged 70 years, with 
no fixed home, attempted to cross the 
track. *She was struck by the engine, 
thrown a long distance and fatally in
jured. She was removed to St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, and no hope of her recovery is 
entertained.

The worst feature about borrowing 
trouble is that you have to pay such a
heavy rate of interest on the loan.

KILLED BY 
HAILSTONES.

Men and Cattle Perish in South- 
Western Texas.

Hail Said to Have Weighed From 
Seven to Tee Pounds.

Later Reports May Greatly Swell 
Number of the Victims.

Galveston, Texas, May 18.—Hailstones 
which are reported to have weighed 
from seven pounds up have killed eight 
or more persons In two counties of 
Southwestern Texas, besides a great 
number of cuttle. Reports from La 
Salle and Uvalde counties tell of the 
finding of the dead bodies of seven 
Mexican men employed on the ranges, 
who had been killed by hail m the west
ern part of Uvalde County.

It is eeitmated that 5(H) or 600 head 
of cattle were killed by hailstones. 
Jr.mes Carpenter, an old American em
ployed as keeper at the Southwestern 
ranch, was killed. His body was found 
about ten miles from the ranch, having 
been caught out in search of cattle.

The storm visited La Salle County on 
Sunday night and Uvalde County on 
Monday evening. It is feared that re
port? from remote sections, which will 
be several days getting in, will swell 
the list of dead and greatly increase the 
estimated loss of cattle and damage to 
farm property.

A reliable report from Uvalde says 
hailstones measuring from twelve to 
seventeen inches in circumference and 
weighing from seven to ten pounds fell 
there. These icy missiles crashed 
through the roofs of buildings. In the 
Town of Woodward. La Salle County, 
ever}' house was damaged and many 
people were injured bv the hail. The 
storm was accompanied by lightning 
and wind, which reached a velocity 4>f 60 
miles an hour.

At many places the hailstones drifted 
to a height off three feet and remained 
intact for hours.

Got New Vitality 
Increased Appetite.

True Strength, Vigor and Buoyant 
Health Quickly Followed the Use 
of DR. HAMILTON’S PILLS.
By purifying and nourishing the 

blood, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills quickly 
impart new vigor to all weak organs. 
The -kidneys and liver are stimulated, 
disease-breeding poisons are carried 
off, the entire body is renewed and 
restored.

I*ek of appetite is changed into 
keen zest for food. Digestion and 
assimilation are made perfect. Thus, 
all you eat is turned into nourish
ment, and building material.

Vital Energy Increased.
Read the evidence published here; it 

teHa jurft how Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure 
the eick and help the weak:

“I always felt ‘draggy’ and tired.

"When I arose to the morning my limbi 
ached anil I felt dull.

"I didn’t enjoy my meals and couldnl 
digest properly.

"Dr. Hamilton's Pill Is strengthened mj 
stomach, purified my blood, made me feel 
like new. No better medicine exists.

(Mre.) L. M. Morang, Sidney, B O. 
By reding on Dr. Hamilton’s Pills j 

you are sure of strong vitality, nour- i 
ishing blood, bright, cheery spirite, i 
The marvel of this medicine is that it i 
keeps you well—prevents and wards 
off sickness of every kind.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills keen thousands 1 
of people healthy. Won’t you use 
them also? Sold everywhere in 25c. j 
boxee, or five boxes for $1, by mail ' 
from N. C. Poison & Ckv Kingston, 
Ont, and Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

“OUR ARMY A SHAM.”
Field Marshal Amazed at the Apathy 

of British Nation.

London, May 18.—“Our army is a 
sham. We have no army,” exclaimed 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts, earnest
ly, during a debate in the House of 
Lords upon the Duke of Bedford’» 
motion for au enquiry into the condition 
of the reserve. Earl Roberts, who is 
known to favor compu^ory military 
training, declared that he was amazed 
at the manner in which both Houses 
treated the army as a party question, 
and at the apathy of the nation regard
ing military defence. The nation, he 
said, did not believe in the danger of 
invasion, and no wonder, for their lead
ers told them there was no fear for it. 
He added: "I know perfectly well that 
the leaders in both Houses arc anxious 
about the future, but they do not tell 
the country that we have neither an 
army to send abroad or to defend the 
country at home. While wc are sitting 
here, taking it easily and comfortably, 
the danger is coming nearer and nearer 
to us daily, and unless you cease telling 
the people they arc living in safety and 
get an army fft to deal with any enemy 
we shall one day come to such utter 
grief that you will bitterly regret your 
inaction. It is a perfect marvel to me 
how tireat Britain can see what is going 
on around us in Europe and be content 
with the condition of our army. No 
country in the world would attempt 
to defend itself with the paucity of 
men and with the untrained men we 
have got. You will never have a real 
army until you have taken the nation 
into your confidence and tell them their 
danger. You may think you are safe, 
but you are not.*

"Be frank and tell the nation what 
is before them. They will respond.”

His admonitions were addressed to 
the Government representatives. The 
peers showed their approval by carrying 
the Duke of Bedford’s motion against 
the Government by a vote of 73 to 22.

Great
Victoria

Day
Sales

The
‘HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE*

White muslin underwear sale 
is town talk: Bargain prizes
THOUSANDS of beautiful garments are greatly 

underpriced—Manufacturers’ samples, over
productions and reduced lots from our own good 
stocks—Drawers, combinations, corset covers, un
derskirts, nightgowns. Savings of a half to a 
fourth. Batter lay in a bountiful supply to-morrow.
Women's 40c white 
drawers at 25c pr.

Made of good strong cotton 
in full style, i nished with deep 
hems and tucks. Regular 40c.
Sale price 25c.

35c DRAWERS 19c—Nice qual
ity cotton, trimmed with hemstitch
ed tucks and lace; value 35c; sale 
price 19c.

60c DRAWERS AT 32c—Tucked 
and embroidery trimmed; good full 
size; nice quality; value 50c; sale 
price 32c.

60c DRAWERS 42c—Nice quality 
full-fitting style, with deep frill and 
lace edges; regular 60c; sale price 
42c.

$1.25 DRAWERS 69c—Nice full 
style, with extra wide deep flounce, 
finished with tucks, insertion and 
embroidery; regular $1.25; sale 
price 69c.

$1.50 DRAWERS FOR 96c—Fine 
cambric, extra full style; finished 
with tucks and deep embroidery; 
regular $1.50, for 96c.

$2.00 DRAWERS FOR x* $LI9—
Beautiful quality and dainty style.
Lace insertion or embroidery in
sertion trimmed, finished with 
tucks and hemstitchng. Value $2; 
sale pree $1.19.

^Tl

J
Great

Victoria
Day
Sales

$1.75 fine white 
undersKirls 98c
Made in dainty fashion ; deep 

20-inch flourte; 3 groups of 3 
tucks each with insertion be
tween; 4-inch embroidery frill; 
.dust frill; value $1.75. Sale 
price 98c.

$1.86 UNDERSKIRTS FOR $1.25
—Made wth deep flounce and 6 
hemstitched tucks, with 3-inch lace 
insertion to finish; nice fine ma
terials; value $1.85, for $1.26.

$2.60 UNDERSKIRTS FOR $1.39 
—Nice fine materials and dainty 
Styles; 4 rows of insertion and lace 
edge to trim; regular $2.50 value, 
for $1.39.

$3.76 UNDERSKIRTS FOR $2.60
—Very dainty style,» with deep 
flounce, finished with 2 rows of 
lace insertion and lace frill to 
match; regular $3.75; sale price
$2.60.

14.50 UNDERSKIRTS FOR $3.00
—Pretty effective styles, with lace 
and embroidery trimming; nice, 
fine materials; regular $4.50; sale 
price $3.00.

$6.60 UNDERSKIRTS $4.96-
Embroidery and insertion trimmed 
beauties; fine materials; exquisite 
styles.

Up to $28.00 tailored suits at 
$7.50 each: Womens sizes

WOMEN’S Panama, broadcloth and Venetian 
suits in good serviceable plain colors; all 

sizes in the lot. About 20 odd suits are included— 
the leftovers and ones and twos of a kind of good 
practical styles—sleeves for Summer pa
wear—up to $28 values......................... «p/.DU

$20 and $25 suits at $15 each
A great special purchase. Handsome smart styles in plain 

or fancy Venetians, Broadcloths and Serges. Black, navy, 
green and newest two-tone pattern effects. Smartly tailored 
and finished. Regular $20 and $25 values. Special ai 
Thursday clearance price.........................................

More trimmed hats will be 
sacrificed to-morrow: Just read
WE are right in the midst of the enjoyment of a tremendous

ly large season of Millinery selling. Most everybody 
knows that we import our flowers, straw braids, plumes, orna
ments, ribbons and other trimmings diret from Paris and London.

Now we take all the surplus stock of the^e importations and 
make them up into lovely hats to sell at a third to a half less 
than real value.

$3.25, real value $5.00 $4.95, real value $8.00
$3.95, real value $6.00 $6.95, real value $10
$4.25, real value $7.00 $8.25, real value $10

A great sale of ostrich boas
A r| BEAUTIFUL Boas reduced—ones and twos of a kind— 

all dressy and fashionable. They come from a leading 
Parisian manufacturer. Black, grey, natural, black and white, 
navy and white, brown and white.

$ 6.50, formerly $ 8.50 $14.50, formerly $18.50 
$ 8.75, formerly $12.00 $17.50, formerly $22.50 
$11.75, formerly $15.00 $27.50, formerly $35.00

[Thomas C. WatKinsj Established Sixty- 
six Years Ago Thomas C. Watkins

Razor Headquarters.
Wholesale and retail at Gerrie’s drug 

store, 32 James street north. Agents 
for the Carbo Magnetic, $2; King Shaver, 
$1.60; Diamond Edge, $1.25; Griffon, 
$1.25; Wade & Butcher, $1.25. In safety 
razors, the Gillette,-Auto-Strop, Witch, 
Welcome, Ever Ready, etc. Complete 
stock safety razor blades.

Made a Lieut.-Colonel.
Ottawa, May 18.—Major E. W. B. 

Morrison, of Ottawa, has been appointed 
Lieut.-Colonel to command the 8th Bri
gade, Canadian Field Artillery, vice 
Lieut.-Col. Hurdman, who has been 
transferred to the reserve of pffic$ri.

HELDUP.
Insurance Bill Cannot Go Through 

Till Next Session.

Criminal Code Amendments Fare 
Severely in Senate.

Ottawa, May 18.—Two Government 
bills were held up by the Senate to day. 
The insurance bill, as was expected, was 
left over for next session, Sir Richard 
Cartwright explaining that in view ot 
the importance of the bill and the desire 
of so many parties to be heard in regard 
to it, the Government would not urge 
proceeding with it this session in the Sen
ate. The bill will be reintroduced in the 
Senate early next session.

On the Government bill to allow the 
Crown to take appeal in small Exche
quer Court eases to the Provincial 
Courts of Appeal, .Senator Power pro
tested against endorsing a Provincial 
court as superior to a Federal court. 
Senator Beleourt thought the bill would 
lead to a contusion ot jurisprudence in 
Excheuqer appeals. On motion of Sen
ator Power, the bill was turned down 
by a vote of 12 to 9.

In committee in the Senate on the 
criminal code, Senator Loitgheed, in re
ferring to the amendment, declared 
that a prize fight means an encounter 
with or without golvcs, by previous ar
rangement, said this seemed to be go
ing rather far. Under this clause any 
magistrate could put an absolute end 
to the manly art of self-defence. He 
did not know that this was altogether 
desirable.

Senator Power also declared himself 
cut of sympathy with this clause. It 
was struck out.

Senator Power took exception to a 
provision restricting six months’ im
prisonment for any person found in a 
house of ill-fame. Senator Lougheed 
said it seemed that this legislation 
was indulging in maudlin sentiment in 
regard to matters which cannot be sup
pressed.

Sir Richard Cartwright agreed that 
the penalties were severe, but he doubt
ed if they would be successfully enforc
ed. He thought there might result con
siderable blackmail.

Senator Power said the social evil 
was bound to exist in cities and particu
larly in seaport towns.

Senator G. \V. Ross thought the of
fences which this section was directed 
at were such that warranted them be
ing severely dealt with in a way which 
would lead* to their suppression. Sen
ator Lougheed’s motion to strike out the 
clause was carried.

PRAIRIE FIRE SUFFERERS.

bominion Government Sending Out 
Agents to Look After Them.

Winnipeg, May 18.—The Dominion 
Government has sent out agents to 
inspect the areas which have been burn
er over by prairie fires and inquire into 
the actual conditions of the settlers. 
They are empowered to grant any mea
sures of relief thought necessary to 
those who may have lost practically all 
they had in the fires. Great care will 
be taken to prevent hardship or lack of 
seed grain.

CRUELTY TO A HORSE.

Three Montreal Men Beat Poor Ani
mal to Death.

Montreal, May 18.—Three young men 
were to-day found guilty of inhuman 
cruelty to a horse, and were fined in the 
Recorder's Court six dollars each or 
cne month in jail, and to pay all costs. 
The trio kept the horse galloping 
around and struck the animal time after 
time with stout sticks, and eventually 
the horse got “groggy’ ’and collapsed.

Not satisfied with belaboring the 
animal to this extent, they procured 
a bag, which they placed over the 
horse's head, and "then recommenced 
thrashing it. As a result of this 
cruelty the hone died next d

THE HANSOM CAB.
All-Conquering Taxicab Supplaats 

it in London.

London, May 18.—The rapidly ap
proaching extinction of the hansom 
cab before the all-conquering taxi
cab was generally recognized some 
time ago. Little thought was given 
to the cabby himself. People were heard 
now and then to remark that the 
eompetitipn of the ta:y had improved 
his manners, and that he was more 
grateful for a 50 per cent, over fare 
than he used to be, and of occasions 
would even acknowledge a small increase 
or. his legal fare.

Then Lord Rosebery wrote a short 
letter to the Daily Mail drawing at
tention to the fact that the hansom 
cabby was practically starving, calling 
him a good fellow and asking the 
public to come to his rescue. In four 
days the public subscribed £5,000, 
yesterday the fund amounted to £6,- 
986, and it is increasing every hour.

Every day scores of cases of ex
treme destitution are reported. Men 
who have owned their own stables aie 
now making sometimes as little as 4 
or 5 shillings a week.

Wherever it is possible the broken 
cabby is being supported while he 
learns to drive a motor. Hundreds 
are doing this, but the age limit is 
44, and the medical test is severe. 
Something, however, is being done to 
help every cabby, but he is a hard 
man to find work for.

MANNED BY GREEN CREWS.

Many Vessels on the Lakes Without 
Experienced Men.

Detroit, May 18.—The members of 
the arbitration boards of the States 
of New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois, and Michigan went 
into session at the Hotel Cadillac nt 
11 o’clock this morning in an effort 
to effect an amicable settlement of 
the marine strike. At midnight to
night they were still in sesssion, and no 
results had been reported. All newspa
pers are barred, but it is known that 
the debate was extremely acrimonious 
on both sides.

Union labor reports made some start
ling allegations, among them the charge 
that many vessels now on the lakes are 
manned wholly by inexperienced men 
who, in the event of a storm, would he1 
werse than useless. Unless a settlement 
is reached it is believed the revelations 
will result in a material “boosting” of 
marine insurance rates.

A DEFIANT PEDDLER.

Will Not Pay Chatham License Fee, 
Although Reduced.

Chatham, Ont., May 18.—Gasp'arre 
Favato, an Italian fruit peddler, came 
up in the Police Court to-day, charg
ed with peddling on the streets with
out a license. He was dismissed on 
the ground that the fee, one hundred 
dollars, was prohibitive. A new by
law was passed by the Council last 
night, making the fee fifty dollars. 
To-day Favato refused to pay even 
the fifty dollars, and says that he will 
continue to sell on the streets without 
a license, and he defies the City Council 
to stop him.

PROVIDES FOR HIS OLD AGE.

Sandwich Farmer, Aged 103, Gives 
Property to Children.

Windsor, Ont., May 18.—Francis No
lan, aged 103, a retired farmer living in 
the town of Sandwich, yesterday for
mally drew up an agreement disposing 
of all hi? real estate and other property, 
estimated at almost. $50,000, to his sons 
and daughters, making sure that a 
clause was inserted reqiuring them to 
provide for his welfare and maintenance 
the rest of his life.

The remarks -of a broad-minded man
are not necessarily flat.

CUT OFF NEWS.
Whale Wn Caught by Cable and 

Alaska Was Isolated.

Its Whalebone Became Entangled 
and Contortions Held It Fast.

Seattle, Wash., May 18.— A big 
whale recently played havoc with 
the cable connecting the Territory of 
Alaska with this city and it cost Uncle 

1 Sam many dollars to repair the damage.
I Sent nogth to discover the cause of 
a sudden interruption of cable service 

j between ValdeL and Sitka, Capt. Laffin,
1 of the United States cable ship Bum- 
side, has just returned here with an in
teresting story. The cable ship picked 
up the cable near Cooks Irilet, off Sit
ka, and found enough work to keep the 

..crew busy for several days.
A whale feeding on the bottom of the 

ocean and swimming along with its 
mouth ope.i wide in order that the 
meshes of whalebone might catch and 
hold food, collided with the cable. The 
cable became entangled in the long 
bunches of whalebone hanging from the 
upper jaw of the whale and the great 
fish in its struggle to spit out the cable 
turned over and over, dived and leaped 
until the inch and five-eights wire rope 
was twisted and kinked in a tangle 
worse than the famous Gordian knot of 
old.

Unable to free itself the whale 
drowned and the crew of the Bum- 
side never had a worse job of lifting a 
cable than when they tried to haul on 
board the wire some miles off Cook’s 
Inlet. When the twisted and knotted 
cable was finally brought on the deck 
the partly decayed carcass of the whale 
was still attached to it. The cable was 
severed and again connected, and put 
into service while the ship’s crew clean
ed up the kinked section of cable. It is 
believed that more than two hundred 
feet of cable was twisted into a knot. 
The cable did not part because of its 
tensile strength of 20,000 pounds.

Some years ago a cable was found 
twisted and knotted in a like manner 
and now Capt. Laffin thinks he can ex
plain the reason for it. The kinked cable 
then caused a great deal of discussion 
among the sailors and gave rise to the 
theory that it had been twisted by jag
ged rocks turned over and over * by a 
submarine earthquake.

BA N DSMEfî'S* BOYCOTT.

Militia Department May Take Drastic 
Action.

Ottawa. May 18.—The action of tlie 
regimental bands of the Toronto 
militia in refusing to play at the next 
Toronto Exhibition if tin? Exhibition 
Board persists in the proposal to en
gage for the fait the non-union hands 
of the permanent force from Halifax, 
Quebec and Kingston has brought to 
a head the question of the non-union
izing of all militia bands. 'Hie Militia 
Department is having an official report 
mode in the matter, and it is not im
probable that drastic action will be 
taken to prevent further undue influ
ence of the musicians’ union in connec
tion with military band». It is probable 
that union regimental hands will be dis
criminated against by preventing thvir 
accepting any outside engagements.

WILDCAT ANNOYED.
Chewed Two Men Who R*n Into It 
on a Railway Velocipede in Dark.

Grand Junction, Col., May 18.—Dan 
Carpenter and Thomas West, both of 
this city, returned from a trip last night 
to the mountains with a thrilling story 
of a hand-to-hand battle with a large 
wildcat, after they had been hurled 20 
feet from a railroad velocipede.

The machine colided in the darkness 
with the wildcat and the infuriated ani
mal attached them as they lay stunned 
beside the railroad. A fierce struggle 
followed. Finally, the two men struck 
the wildcat dead with a sapling.

Both men were seriously wounded in 
the encounter.

CHILD BITTEN LBY RAT.

Eight-Year-Old Girl Severely Bitten 
in the Cheek While in Bed.

Middletown, May 18.—Emma Dunlap, 
the eight-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence E. .Dunlap, who run the 
Eagle .Hotel in this city, aroused her 
parents at an early hour this morning 
with her shrieks when a big rat attack
ed her in bed.

The parents rushed to the child’s bed
room and the rat, covered with blood, 
ran across the bed and disappeared in a 
hole in the floor. The child was bitten 
severely twice in the left cheek.

A physician dressed the wounds and, 
unless blood poisoning sets in, she will 
quickly rocover.

FISHERIES AGREEMENT

Will Probably be Concluded at Wash
ington This Week.

Washington, May 18.—After more 
than a year’s work, the International 
Fisheries Commission is about to reach 
an agreement. The Commission was 
appointed under the convention between 
the United .States and tireat Britain 
providing for the adoption of a uniform 
and comprehensive programme for the 
preservation af food fishes in water con
tiguous to the United States and Can
ada. The Commissioners will meet on 
Friday at the State Department to put 
the finishing touches to the articles they 
have drawn up. These govern the close 
seasons, the size and style of nets 
and other apparatus used in fishing, 
and include such other regulations as 
may be deemed necessary to preserve 
the fish.

HARD ON SUFFRAGETTES.

When They Get Votes Write “Icha- 
bod" over Whitehall's Gates.fp

London, May 18.—Addressing the 
League to Oppofcc Women Suffrage, 
Lord Cromer contended that the whole 
argument against enfranchising women 
could probably be summed up by say
ing they were unfitted to vote because 
they were not men.

Lord Curzon said : “The enfranchise
ment of women would endanger the safe
ty of the Empire. The day twenty mil
lion male and female voters are added 
to the register by adoption of the system 
of adult suffrage, you may put up the 
shutters of the British Empire and write 
‘Ichabod’ over the gates of Whitehall.”

NATIONAL

Act gently on the Liver, 
producing a healthy, 
active. motion of the 
bowels. 25 cts. a box. 
Dealers everywhere.

Dept. Ai. National Drug & Chemical Co.. Toronto
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NEW YORK STOCKS

___UNION STOCK YARDS.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards on Tuesday were 47 car 
loads, consisting of 1,012 cattle, 12 hogs,
1 sheep and 2 calves.

The quality of the fat cattle as a rule 
was good, with a few lots and loads of

Trade was draggy from morn to even, 
with little change in prices from Mon- 

*d»y’s market.
Exporters—Export steers sold from 

$5.75 to $6.40, two loads only being sold 
at the latter figure, the bulk selling be
tween $6 and $6.25;" bulls sold" at $4.75 
to $5.26.

Butchers—Loads of best butchers sold 
at $6 to $5.30; cows, $4.75 to $5.25. A 
very few picked heifers for butchers’ 
purposes sold from $5.40 to $6.65.

In all other classes of live stock prices 
were unchanged.

LIVE STOCK.
The railways reported 93 car loads of 

live stock at the city yards on Tuesday,
Consisting of 1,422 cattle, 173 hogs, 165 
sheep and lambs and 627 calves. *

‘The quality of fat cattle was fair to

Trade was slow, but nearly everything 
Was cleaned up at about the same prices 
as "have been paid for the past few days.

Exporters—-Cieo. Rowntree bought 310 
exporters at $5.75 to $6.50, but only a 
few at the latter figure. Bulls, $4.50 to 
$5.25.

Butchers—George Rowntree was the 
heaviest buyer, having bought 410 cattle 
for the Harris Abattoir Co.: Steers and 
heifers at $4.80 to $5,37 1-2; cows and 
bulls &t $3.50 to $4.70 per cwt. Maybee 
& Wilson topped the market for 18 
butchers, 1,120 pounds, at $5.60.

Stockers and Feeders—Feeders, 1,000 
to 1,100 pounds each, at $4.75 to $5.50 
per cwt.; feeders, 800 to 900 pounds each 
at $4.15 to $4.60: stocker», 500 to 700 
pounds each, at $3 to $3.75 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers—Deliveries of 
milkers and springers were moderate, 
with prices unchanged at $35 to $60 
each. McDonald A Halligan sold for 
Kohler Bros. 8 choice cows at $50 each.
Kohler Bros, are noted for bringing in 
choice cows.

Veal Calves—Receipts were large;
prices easy at .$3 to $5.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts light, 
price* firm, at $5.50 to $6 per cwt. for 
ewes; ram.*. $4 to $4.50; yearling lambs, M. A. < 
grain fed. $7.50 to $8 per cwt.; spring I >or. Pacific 
lambs, $4 to $6 each.

Hogs—Prices firm at $7.75 to $7.80 fed 
and watered, and $7.50 to $7.60 f.o.b. 
cars at country points.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
Grain prices are firmer, and receipts 

are greatly restricted. One load of 
fall wheat sold at $1.30 a bushel

Supplied by J. R. Heintz & Co., stock 
brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

COBALT STOCKS.
Bid. Asked.

Amalgamated .. .. 1U4 12*
Beaver ..................... ... 38* 41
Cobalt Central .. . 39 42
Cobalt I>ake.......... 16* 17*
Crown Reserve .. .. .. 3 07 3 12
Chambers-Ferland . .. 75 76*

35 36
Kerr Lake .. .. 8* 8*
La Rose.................. ... 7 31 7 35
Little Nipisaing .. . 27 2(1*
McKinley-Darragh . 88 92
Nipisaing............. ... 10 40 10 50
Nova Scotia .... 52 5 2^6
Peterson Lake .. .. 30 31

42
Silver Bar............ 37 40
Silver Leaf............. 13 13*
Silver Queen.......... 35 40
Temiskaming.......... ... 1 1 35
Trethewey.............. . 1 35 1 37

Liverpool market, opening—Wheat %
higher.

Three o’clock—Closing. 
Furnished by J. R. Heintz A Co., stock 

brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life 
Building, Hamilton, Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(As Furnished by J. R. Heintz & Co.)

Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.
Atchison..............108.7 110.2 108.6 110

. 82.4 83.4 82.1 83.2 

. 65.4 66.4 54.7 56.2 

. 57.1 57.5 66.7 67.1 

. 93.3 93.5 93 93

. 79.5 79.5 78.7 79.2 

.145.5 146.2 145 146

.114.7 115.1 114.5 114.7 

..180 

. 41 

. 79.5 

. 39.2 

. 33.4 

. 51.3

' Amal. Copper .. 
! Am. Car Fdy. ..
j Am. Loco.............
Smelters.............
Brooklyn .. 
Great Nor., pref. 
Balt. & Ohio .. . 
Can. Pacific ..
CU. Fuel...........
Clies. & Ohio .. . 
Distillers............

Erie Firsts ... . 
Ills. Cent. ..
M. K. & T. 
Louisville &

M. O. P, ..

40.5
78.7
39
33.4
50.4

Hay fairly active and firm, with sales ; Texag 
of-30 to 36‘loads of timothy at $14.50 to »- • 
$16 a ton. Straw is firm, three loads 
of bundled selling at $14 a ton.

Dressed hogs are firm, selling at $10.25 
for heavy, and at $10.50 to $10.75 for

N. Y. C.
O. & W. .. .

Reading .. . 
Rock Island . 
Sou. Pacific . 
Southern Ry 
St. Paul .. .

Union Pac. 
V. S. Steel

41.7 
80
39.2 
34
61.3

...147.1 147.2 147.1 147.2 
. .. 42.2 42.7 42.2 42.6
Nor. 138.6 139.5 138.6 139.4 
.... 88 

,. .. 74.7 76.1 74.4 74.4
. ..24 2A.6 24 24.5

..145.4 145.5 145.2 145.5 
. ..131.1 131.2 130.2 130.6 

.. 48.6 49.1 48.6 49
....134 135.1 134 135.1
. ..157.2 158.6 157.1 158.1 
.. .. 32.6 33.2 34.2 32.6
... 122 123 122 122.1

.. 30.4 31.1 30.2 30.6

..150.4 151 150.1 150.4
..133..
.. 34 34.4 34.2 34.2
..188.5 190.1 188.5 189.5 
.. 68.2 59.6 58.2 59.5

U. S. Steel pref .119.1 119.4 119 119

1 20 
0 52 
0 60 
0 75 
0 95 
0 63 

14 50 
11 00
13 00 
10 25 
0 23 
0 19 
0 20 
0 40 
0 15. 
0 40 
0 90 
1 40 
3 00 
9 00 
6 50
8 75 
6 00
9 00 
8 00

14 50

$ 0 00 
0 00 
0 53 
0 62 
0 00 
0 97 | 
0 65

16 00 |
13 00 !
14 00

1 50 
5 00

10 50 
7 60 
9 60 
7 60

11 00 
10 50 
16 00

light.
Wheat, fall, bush............ $ ] £0

Do., goose, bush
Oats, bush...................
Barley, bush................
Rye, bush...................
Peas, bush..................
Buckwheat, bush .. ..
Hav, per ton...............

Do., No. 2..............
Straw, per ton...........
Dressed hogs..............
Butter, dairy ...........

Do., inferior.............
Eggs, dozen.................
Chickens, spring lb ..
Fowl, lb......................
Celery, per dozen .. .
Potatoes, bag.............
Onions, bag................
Apples, barrel............
Beef, hindquarters ..

Do., forequarters ..
Do., choice, carcase 
Do., medium, carcase 

Mutton, per cwt ..
Vekl, prime, per cwt .
Lamb, per cwt...........

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated $4.70 per cwt., in har
t-els, and No 1 golden. $4.30 per cwt.., in 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
Kere. Car lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags 
prices are 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
NSW YORK SUGAR MARKET. 

Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, 3.42c; 
centrifugal, 96 test, 3.92c; molasses sug
ar, 3.17c; refined steady.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Wheat—May $1.33 3-8 bid, July $1.25- 

1-4 bid, Sept. $1.06 3-4 bid.
Oats—May 47 7-8c bid; July, 49 l-4c 

sellers.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 

London cable: London despatches for 
cattle are steady, at 13 l-4c per lb. for 
Canadian steers, dressed weight; refri
gerator beef is quoted at 10 l-4c to 10- 
3-8c per lb.

OOBÀLT STOCKS.
A firmer tone has been imparted to 

the mining market in Toronto, and the 
activity on the exchange indicates that 
the long-expected public awakening to 
the good values obtainable in Cobalt 
stocks had at last arrived. The big 
strike on the Beaver has rendered that 
issue the most prominent feature on the 
board, but a better feeling is in evidence 
all along the line. Beaver was almost ex
clusively dealt in yesterday, over 260,- 
000 shares changing hands during the 
day, and despite the heavy trade, the 
price continued to advance and went as 
high as 43. It eased off to some extent 
toward the close, and the last sale was 
made at 39 1-4. Advices from the mine 
yesterday stated that, the vein was open
ing up wider and richer, and looked as 
good any proposition in the camp.

Temiskaming opened strong yester
day and touched 138 1-4. Trethewey was 
very quiet, telling at 136, and Nova 
Scotia strong, being well taken at 62.

New York, May 19.—Cotton futures
opened steady. May 11.27; July 10.90; 
Oct., 10.77; Dec. 10.80; Jan., 10.75; 
March. 10.75.

Phone 1187. 102 KTng East

A, E. CARPENTER & CO.
Stocks and Bonds

Com. 1-S
COBALT STOCKS

FOR THE SYNOD
Standing Committee Held Pre

liminary Meeting.

The Standing Committee <xf the Dio
cese of Niagara met yesterday at the 
Synod office, and arranged far the busi
ness that will be presented to the meet
ing of the Synod of the Diocese, which 
date was fixed far June 23, and suc
ceeding days. It is the intention of the 
bynod to consecrate St. Mark'» Clhurch 
on the morning of the first day of the 
meeting, and Christ’s Ohrurch Cathedral 
in the evening. Bishop DuMonlin will 
officiate at both consecrations. His 
Lordship may have some out of town 
clergy assisting him in this event.

The committee on finance and invest
ment, and also the auditors, reported the 
affaire of the Synod office to be in a 
highly satisfactory condition. The in
come from the invested funds is larger 
than it has been for many years. There 
never has been a time in the history of 
the diocese when the clergy were more 
faithful and regular in the making of 
the prescribed collection for missionary 
and other purposes, or the people more 
responsive in their giving, than they 
have been in the last year. Every dio
cesan fund has been taken out of the 
period of depression which it has been 
laboring under, and has been placed in a 
state of efficiency.

The mortgage on St. Barnabas Church, 
St. Catharines, was renewed for $3,000, 
with the consent of the Standing Com
mittee.

There will be many notices of motion 
before the Synod this year for considera
tion, and some are of considerable im
portance. Probably the most important 
motion that will come up for discussion 
is a letter that has been received by the 
secretary of the Syond, Archdeacon 
Clark, from the secretary of the com
mittee of the General Synod on the sub
division of the ecclesiastical provinces 
of Canada, asking for the approval of 
the local Synod in the sub-dividing of the, 
ecclesiastical provinces of Canada, which 
are composed of Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island. It Is proposed to cut up 
the Province of Ontario into two parts 
instead of the one at the present time.

It is quite likely that the topic will 
bring forth many views on the subject.

All the meetings of the Synod will be 
held in the Cathedral echoolnouse.

Those present at the meeting were: 
Rural Dean A. J. Belt, M. A., Archdeacon 
Fomeret, Rural Dean Davidson, Arch
deacon Clark, Canon Sutherland, Canon 
Spencer, Revs. N. T. Perry, Rural Dean 
Bevan, Canon Abbott, Rev. F. T. Howitt, 
Rev. Dean Houston, Rev. J. A. Ballard, 
Rev. R. Ker, Rev. E. N. R Burns, Rev. 
Dr. Miller, Rev. J. H. Ross.

Laity—G. E. Bristol, J. H. Collinson, 
M. A., Adam Brown, William Nicholson. 
E. Kenrick, T. E. Leather, Chancellor 
Martin, H. E. McLaren, Chas. Lemon, 
Chas. Heming, E. D. Smith.

, Supplied by J. R. Heintz & Co., stock 
10.75 brokers, A. J. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
0 27 
0 21

LONDON MARKET.

3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

0 50 
0 18
0 GÛ i Consols 
1 00 l A. N. C.

A. C. P. 
Atch.

2 p. m.
85.5 
51.2
83.5 

109.1
R. ft O................. ........... 114.6

............ 79.3
Erie ........... 33.7
Erie Firsts .... . 50.6
Ills...................... ............ 146.6
M., K . T............. ........... 42.5
C. P. R.............. ........... 180.4
X. P.................... ........... 145.6
N. Y. C. ...
O. W.............

R. D. G. ... 
So. Pac. ... 
St. Paul ...
V. P.............
U. S..............
U. S. Q. ■.. 
Wab., pref.

131
40.2 

134
157.6
122
150.fi
189.3
58.4

110.1
50.2

Close.
85.2

100.1

146.2

180.3

130.4

134
157.4 
122.1
150.6
188.7 

58.3
119.2

J. R. HEINTZ A CO.
Announce they have withdrawn their 

connection with A. E. Carpenter, of 102 King 
street east, and all business hereafter with 
J. R. Heintz & Co. must be transacted 
through our own offices. Nos. 3 and 4 Fed
eral Life Building. J. R. HEINTZ A CO.

J. A. Beaver, Manager.

Supplied by J. R. Heintz & Co., stock
brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life 
Building, Hamilton, Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET.

Atchison .............
Amal. Copper .. , 
Am. Car Fdy. .. .
Am. Loco..............
Smelters..............
Brooklyn ...........
Great Nor., pref. 
Balt. & Ohio .. , 
Can. Pacific .. .
Col. Fuel............
Ches. ft Ohio ... 
Distillers ..........

Erie Firsts ..
M. K. ft T...........
Louisville ft Nor.

M. O. P. ............
M. X. C................
Nor. Pacific .. .. 
K. Y. c...............
o .* w.............
Reading.............
Rock Island . .• . 
Soil. Pacifie .. . 
Southern Rv. ... 

| St. Paul ..... .

ld-r military spectacle, a tattoo! 
mid bombardment, will be held in July | 
r ml* r the auspices of the 91st Regiment !
Rind. , I

'. K Steely-.........................
T. S. Steel, pref..............
Sales, 12 noon, 382,900.

Open. Close.
108.7 109.7
82.4 83.3
55.4 55.2
57.4 57.2
93.3 93.4
79.5 79.4

145.5 145.7
114.7 115.1
ISO 180

41 41.0
79.5 80
30.2 30.2
33.4 33.7
51.3 51.3
42.2 42.6

138.6 138.6
88 88

74.7 74.7
24 24.2

145.4 145.3
131.1 131.1

48.6 49
134 134.4
157.2 158.3
32.6 33

122 122.7
30.4 31

150.4 151
133.4 133.4
34 34.4

188.5 180.7
58.2 59.6

119.1 110.4

OBITUARY;

Death of Mr. Samuel L. Ross 
Last Night

The death occurred last evening of 
a well-known and highly esteemed 
resident of this city in the person of 
Samuel Ross, at his late residence, 
28 Ray street, after an illness of 10 
days' duration. He had been feeling 
fairly well up to that time, when his 
health began to break and he failed 
rapidly. The end was quiet and peace
ful. Mr. Ross was born in Hull, Eng
land, 89 years ago, and had been a 
resident of this city for 48 years. He 
was for many years connected with 
the Inland Revenue Department, un
til his retirement about 10 years ago. 
Mr. Ross was an active worker in the 
St. George's Society, and for some 
years was chairman of the Charitable 
Committee. Deceased was also con
nected with All Saints' Church, where 
for 10 years he was a warden, and 
also a delegate to the Synod. He was 
a member of the church from its in
ception.

Mr. Ross was predeceased by his 
wife some 15 years ago, and a family 
of four sons is left as follows : : Major 
F. B. Ross, D.D.S., W. L. Ross, K.C., 
Charles H. Ross and Benjamin D. 
Ross. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock

Mrs. Caroline Irwin passed away 
yesterday at the residence of her 
neice, 174 Emerald street north. De
ceased was a native of Halton county, 
but had resided in the city for the 
past 16 years. The remains will be 
taken to North Hampton, Mass., on 
Thursday afternoon ior interment.

The funeral of Charles W. Servos 
took place' this afternoon from his 
late residence, 68 Steven street and 
was largely attended. Rev. Isaac 
Couch, of Gore Street Methodist 
Church, conducted the services. In
terment took place in Hamilton cem
etery.

George Ennis died this morning, aged 
82 years. He is survived by two sons, 
James Ennis and T. L. Ennis, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Dai’che. The 
funeral will be on Friday from his son- 
in-law’s residence, 4 Kencl street.

Jessie Robinson, the two-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Wil
liam Robinson, died this morning. The 
funeral took place this afternoon. Diph
theria was the cause of death.

The many friends of Annie Lewis, 
widow of the late James Lewis, will re
gret to hear of her death, which took 
place in Detroit yesterday, while on a 
visit to her daughter. Deceased was 
born in this city, and had lived here all 
her life. There are left to mourn two 
daughters, Mrs. L. H. Phillips, Detroit, 
and Mrs. C. Cain, city, and three bro
thers. The remains will arrive at 6.30 
this evening. 'The funeral will take 
place at 2.30 to morrow' from her late 
residence, 34 Cheever street, to Hamilton 
cemetery.

Mrs. Thos. Edwards, mother of Mrs. 
Jas. Henderson and Mrs. Alex. House, 
of this city, died in Chicago, at the 
age of 84. Mrs. Henderson attended the 
funeral, which took place in Chicago.

FRENCH'NAVY.

Paris, May 19.—The special parlia
mentary committee which has been en
gaged in an investigation of naval 
affairs has concluded its work. The com
mittee unanimously condemns the meth
ods of the construction department 
carrying out the programmes of 1900-06 
with reference to the construction of 
battleships of the Patrie and Danten 
t)!*» | |

—At 3 o’clock this afternoon fire did 
considerable damage at. the plant of the 
Hamilton Gaslight Co., Park street.

STRUCK HIM.
Editor Aisoilb Quebec Minister of 

Public Works.

Emergency Meeting ef Cabinet Call
ed After Aysault

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Quebec, May 19.—A big sensation was 

caused when Oliver Asselin, former edi
tor of Le Nationaliste, struck L. A. 
Taschereau, Minister of Public Works, 
just after the House adjourned early this 
morning. Almost immediately the Pro
vincial police arrested Asselin. The cause 
of the assault was the statement made 
by Mr. Taschereau in the House regard
ing Aaselin’s part in the Abitibi scandal. 
Asselin was conducted to the prisoners’ 
quraters in the basement of the Legis
lative building, where bail was refused, 
on orders presumably from the Attor
ney-General. Though Asselin struck 
Taschereau with his open hand, the 
force of the blow was such that blood 
was flowing from the Minister’s lipe. 
Mr. Taschereau had several books under 
his arm when assaulted. He first laid 
the. books down and appeared about to 
strike back, when other Cabinet Minis
ters, members and newspaper men made 
a ring around the pair. Then Taschereau 
seemed to collect himself, and called 
upon the police to arrest his young *ig-

Nobody could remember of any similar 
assault in the House, especially against 
a Cabinet member. An emergency meet
ing was called after Asselin had been 
taken to the cell below. It was curious 
that the man who immediately consti
tuted himself Asselin’s legal representa
tive was Allyn Taschereau, cousin of 
the assaulted man. but who is a strong 
advocate of the Nationaliste party.

LAY HEAD.
U. S. Presbyterian General Assem

bly May Elect One.

Poor Boys Usually Make the Best 
Ministers.

DenTor, Col., May 16.—The Preabyter- 
ian General Assembly will convene 
the Central Church here to-morrow, and 
after a brief session, which will be en
tirely formal, will adjourn until 3 p. m. 
when the election of Moderator will take 
place. The six candidates already in the 
race for that office are Dr. ffm. L. Mc- 
Ewen, of Pittsburg; Dr. James Morrison 
Barkley, of Detroit; Justice Harlan, of 
the United States Supreme Court; Dr. 
Robert MacKenzie, of New York; Dr. 
Edgar P. Hill, of Chicago, and Dr. How
ard Agnew Johnson, of Colorado Springs.

Should Justice Harlan be chosen he 
will be the first layman ever elected 
Moderator.

MAKE THE BEST.
Denver, Col., May 10.—A conference 

of Presbyterian workers in state uni
versities assembled here this morning, 
preliminary to the meeting of the Pres
byterian Assembly to-morrow, and early 
in the session there was submitted the 
report of the Board of Education of the 
church. It said that “the majority of 
ministerial candidates come from the 
humbler homes of the church,” adding 
that families whose homes are simple, 
frugal and unaffected generally produce 
the best type of minister.

: ..AMATEURS..

FOUR MONTHS.
Beamiville Hold-Up Man Sent to 

Central Prison.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Ont., May 19.—On the 

charge of highway robbery, Jesse Stick
ler, who a few daays ago held up ex- 
Warden W. B. Calder, of Grimsby, near 
Beamsville, and relieved him of a sum 
of money, was sentenced by Judge Car
man this morning to four months in 
Central Prison at hard labor. If he does 
not then leave the country in forty-eight 
hours he will be further sentenced on 
the charge of carrying firearms.

MORE CANADIANS
Going to the Statu Than U. S. 

People Coming Here.

Chicago, May 19.—Despite the claims 
made by Canada of the immense immi
gration entering its borders from the 
United States, C. B. Schmidt, commis
sioner of immigration of the Rock Js- 
land-Frisco lines, has compiled figures 
which shows that during the fiscal year 
ending June 30t,h, 1908. more people 
came into the United States from Can
ada than emigrated from this country 
to Canada. He obtained his figures 
from reports of the commissioners of 
immigration of the United States and 
Canada.

During the year Mr. Schmidt finds 
that. 56,860 left the United States to take 
up homes in Canada, while 68,268 came' 
from Canada to live in this country, n 
difference of 1.408 in favor of the Unit 
ed States.

There was a meeting of the Soft Ball 
League yesterday afternoon, and the fol
lowing schedule was adopted;
May 25—St. Andrew’s vs. Barton Street. 
May 27—Y. M. C. A. vs. Westminster, 
«lune 1—Barton Street vs. Y". M. C. A.
June 4—St. Andrew’s vs. Westminster. 
June 8—Y. M. C. A. vs. St. Andrew’s. 
June 10—Westminster vs. Barton Street. 
June 15—Westminster vs. Y. M. C. A. 
June 17—St. Andrew's vs. Barton.
June 22—St. Andrew’s vs. Westminster. 
June 24—Y. M. C. A. vs. Barton.
June 29—Y. M. C. A. vs. St. Andrew’s. 
Jiily 1—Westminster vs. Barton Street. 
July 6—St. Andrew's vs. Borton Street. 
July 8—Y M. C. A. vs. Westminster.
July 13—Barton Street vs. Y. M. C. A. 
July 16—St. Andrew’s vs. Westminster. 
July 20—Y. M. C, A. vs. St. Andrew’s. 
July 22—Westminster vs. Barton Street. 
July 27—Westminster vs. Y. M. C. A.
July 29—St. Andrew’s vs. Barton Street. 
Aug. 3—St. Andrew's vs. Westminster. 
Aug. 5—Y. M. C. A. vs. Barton Street. 
Aug. 10—Y. M. C. A. vs. St. Andrew’s. 
Aug. 12—Westminster vs. Barton.

The games will be played at Wood
land Park.

Norton's field is a very busy spot 
these nights. The diamonds are in fine 
condition and nearly all the east end 
teams are practising on the field.

The Keystones had a work-out at 
Fearman’s field last evening.

The city lot is not used as much as it 
might be, the reason being the condition 
of the grounds. It is up to some good- 
natured fan to see that the field is put 
into decent condition.

Victoria Day should be a busy one 
with the amateur baseball players. Tor
onto teams will play here, while a few 
Hamilton nines intend playing at the 
Queen City.

St. Andrew’s Church will play the 
Granites, of Toronto, at the Victoria 
Park on Monday.

The names of players signed by mana
gers of the Church League must be 
handed to Fred Skerrett by Friday 
night

Another league will likely be formed 
ir. the east end. Mr. Snider, of the^East 
End Y. M. C. A., is promoting a league 
for the bigger boys in the east. He is 
trying to form an eight team league and 
already a number have signified their 
intention of entering, including Quick
steps, St. Andrew’s, Crescents, Emeralds, 
V. M. U., Night Owls, Y". M. C. A., and 
a few more teams.

Victoria Park League will be going 
again Saturday, with the Night Owls in 
the league. The other teams are practis
ing harder than ever.

At a meeting of St. Andrew’s baseball 
team “Tony” Bleayley was elected cap
tain and “Dutch’- Bailey manager.

The "baseball fans in the vicinity of 
Red Hill are the latest recruits to form 
a team.

The prospects of the Fast End City 
Baseball League have never looked bet
ter. as all the teams entered are excep
tionally strong and fast. The Night 
Owls, after considering the chances, 
have- a very strong team, and often last 
season were a little afraid to take a 
chance with such fast company.

GOLF DRAW.
The first round in the golf competi

tion for the Long Cup must take place 
before May 25. The draw is as follows; 

Miss II. Green and Mrs. Montague. 
Miss C. Balfour and Miss E. Lazier. 
Miss F. Howell and Miss Leggat.
Miss G. Morrison and Miss 0. Howell. 
Miss Grantham, bye.
Miss H. Morrison and Miss Kittson. 
Miss Murray and Miss Macdonald. 
Miss L. Bristol and Mrs. Shambrook.

SUN FIRE
The oldest Insurance Office In the world

POUNDED A.D. 1710 DI-CENTENAEY 1910 I
» Home Office • London. England s

Canadian Branch, Sun Building, Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manager.
Thos. Cochrane. E. M. Fau Iknor, Jno. trvey,

R. A. Milne.T. H. P. Carpenter (Hamilton Agents.)

I

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the Post

master General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon, on Friday, the 19th June, 1909, for 
tho conveyance of Hts Majesty's Malls, on a 
proposed contract for four yeers, idx and elx 
times per week each way. between 

FRBELTON and GUELPH, 
FREBLTON and HAMILTON, 

from the Postmaster General's pleasure.
Printed notices containing further informa

tion as to conditions of proposed contract 
may be seen and blank forme of Tender may 
be obtained at the Poet Office of Freelton, 
Guelph and route offices and at the office of 
the Post Office Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Poet Office Department, Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 3rd May, 1906.

WHATKIDDSAYS
Still Believe! in Millionaire Barn 

and Hi* Legacy.

Says the Globe is Sore and Bid» 
Them Wait Till Money Comes.

Toronto, May 19.—W. G. Burn, of 
Melbourne, Australia, is the man who, 
according to Mr. David 8. Kidd, of 
this city, left a huge slice out of his 
total wealth of $8,000,000 to found 
her in Toronto a Lucy Burn memorial 
in the form of. a costly building, con
taining a chapel, and room for unfor
tunate women to stay.

This act of W. G. Burn was prompt
ed by the fact, as told by Mr. Kidd, 
that the latter picked up Lucy Bum 
in a Chicago saloon, converted her, 
and restored her to her family just 
before the girl died.

“Well, I don’t care what they say,
I know I was in Chicago, and met 
the girl arid converted her. I met the 
father and mother in Pittsburg, and 
went with them to Florida with Lucy. 
She died, and they took the body 
home with them,” said Mr. Kidd to
day.

“And they sent you all the photo
graphs you ndw have?’’ was asked.

"Yes, with a number of letters. I 
have the envelopes with the stamps 
and the date marks on. I suppose 
anyone could pay another to write 
these letters, but I dondt know who 
there would be to do it.”

“But you met the father, and you 
knew his writing, so you could com' 
pare it with that in the letters?” 

“Well, he never wrote; he could not

“How did he sign his will?”
“With his mark. The Globe wired 

Pittsburg, asking if a W. G. Burn 
was known there. They said he was 
not. Well, he has not been there for 
thirteen years, so that is not remark-

“He did not make his money then 
in Pittsburg?”

“No, in other parts of the States 
and in Australia. He made his will 
in Florida, and a copy of the probate 
was mailed me from Mel1 -ume.

“What advantage is it to anyone to 
get up a fake? Why should 1 get up 
a fake. I am l.ot asking for any 
money in connection with it. Of 
course there might be people that 
would do that against me out of spite, 
but look at all the trouble they have 
gone to, if that is so. It would be im
possible for me to get up such a fake

‘‘Have you got any money vet?” 
“No, I haven’t, but I believe there’s 

something in it just the same. The 
Globe is sore because they got hold 
of my pictures, and I had to have my 
lawyer write some saucy not?s to get 
them back. But when I do get my 
clutches on the money—well, you’ll 
see.”

“When is the building to be started 
here?”

“Not till I get some money, after 
the estate is settled.”

AUCTION »ALE OF FINE TIMBER.
T HERB will be offered for sale by publia 
-L auction at an upset price ou the 23rd day 

o; June next at the Kussetl House In tite City 
of Ottawa, at the hour of eleven o'clock la 
the forenoon, the pine Umber of nine todbee 
and upwards In diameter at the alump, pad 
no other, on Berth No. 2, Do kl a Indian J*e* 
serve, situated on French River, Id the 
Inoe of Ontario, containing an area of five aae 
twenty-nine hundredths square mlleA 

The purchaser of the berth will be required 
to make a payment of $3,090.00 In hash at 
the lime of sale and within ten days fretrt 
the date of eole eueh further sum ae. shall 
make ten per eeat, ef Lbe purchase price of 
the berth.

Promissory notes will be taken for .the nal- 
anee of the purebaee money payable in three, 
elx and nine inoutlis at the Dank ef Mont
real. In the City of Ottawa, with (Merest 
thereon at Blx per cent, per annum.- 

Crown dues shall be payable on the titnW 
eut at the rate of $3.00 per M. feet, fl.-M., ott 
aawtoftfi and $00,00 pet M. ft, eu bid measure 
On square Of waney timber, alee undue! 
ftreund rent bf $24,00 and license fee Of W-W:

Tbs oaah payments «hol I be forfeited lit tint 
event, of failure to pay the bole nee et benne 
Yrlthtu the time above mentioned,

The tleenee will be Issued In due eourep .af
ter pAfmont of the notes as above specified, 
find It will be renewable yearly upori Cem- 
Vtlânvp with all oondltioro thereof for1 à berf 
lod of nine years and no longer, and U .Will 
be subject to The Manufacturing OondiUetffl 
established by order of His Exeelleuey 14 
Council eu the 19th day of April, 190l,

Grown dues at the ratee above specified 
shall be paid tinder ewern returns, as requir
ed by the Timber Régulât ions ef the Deç»rV*

Further Informal Ion In regard to the berth 
my bo bed on application to the tinderstahed:

The unauthorised Insertion e< this hdret^ 
Use tu eut will not be paid for

1. tl MnUSAN,
Secretary,

Department of Indian Affaire,
Ottawa, 6th May, 1SX*>,

Synopsis of Canadian North-» 
West Land Regulations»

ANY person who Is the sole head ef a fam-* 
lly, or any male over 18 years old, may 

bemeptead n quarter-section of available

at the Dominion Lands Ageney or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
br father, mother, son, daughter, brother of 
airier. of Intending homesteader,

Duties—8lx months' reeldenoe upon and 
cu’tlvatlon of the land in each of three years, 
A homesteader may live vllbln nine miles of 
hi- homestead on a t'onn of ai least 80 seres 
solely owned and occupied hy him or by hid 
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother or 9la- 
te.*.

In certain conditions a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-oeetled 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the Ume required to earn heme- 
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra, 

A homesteader who has exhausted hie home* 
stead right and cannot, obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In eertalti 
districts. Price $8.09 per acre. Duties-Mush 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$600.0).

W W. CORt,
Deuutr of the Minister of the Interior, 

N. R—Unauthorised publication ef this ad' 
vertlaement will net be paid for.

THE CAR USED.
Trying to Trace When the Dead 

Body Was Placed in It
Niagara Fills, Ont., May 19.—The Wa

bash car in which the murdered body of 
a colored man was found last night at 
Windsor, passed through here as 
empty on Monday last, the 17th, being 
received from the New York Central 
Railway at 4 p. m., leaving here 11.20 p. 
m. on Wabash train 95 for Windsor. Go
ing east, the car passed here at 10.15 p. 
m. on May 3rd, loaded with hay en 
route to New York city. It is thought 
here the body was put in the car at 
sortie point east of Suspension Bridge, 
N. Y., probably New York city.

NEW PRESIDENT.
Cambridg, May 10.—Abbott Lawrence 

Lowell, who for the last ten years has 
been Eaton professor of the science of 
government at Harvard, assumed the 
presidency of the university to-day as 
the successor of Charles W. Eliot.

SCRAPS or SPORT
The annual show of the Hamilton 

Kennel Club, to be held at Maple Leaf 
Park during the first three days of next 
week, promises to be the best in the his
tory of the club. The entry list is by 
far the largest the club ever had and 
260 dogs will be on exhibition.

Hie Jones handicap bicycle race will 
be held on Victoria Day, and, judging 
by the way entries are coming in, it will 
be a great race. The race will start at 
Maple Leaf Park on Monday afternoon, 
and after going one lap of the track, the 
riders will go to the Canal, on the 
Beach, and return, making another lap 
of-the track at the finish. The distance 
will be about 13 miles, and a C. W. A. 
sanction has been obtained for the 
event. The entries will close with C. D. 
Jones, 109 King street east, on Fridav 
night.

Montreal. Que.. May 19.— Tommy 
Rawson, of Boston, and Billy Allen, of 
Ottawa, the featherweight champion 
boxer of Canada, met here last night in 
a fifteen-round bout. The bout resulted 
in a draw. Rawson had a shade the 
better of it in the early stages, but Allen 
came hack strongly.

Lubeck, Germany. May 19.—An empty 
balloon, the envelope of which had 
burst, descended near here yesterday 
during a storm. It is thought that an 
aeronaut had fallen into the sea. The 
balloon bore no name and carried no 
papers by which identification could be

Wedding Rings 
Bridesmaids’ Gifts

Our stock is very complete our 
goods are the finest, and the priées 
are low.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

5 James Street North

HAM. TRAVELLER ILL,
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Kingston. Ont., May 19.—H. (\ Ewer, 
Hamilton, is in the General Hospital 
here in a very serious condition as the 
result of a hemorrhage lie suffered last 
night. Mr. Ewer, who is a commercial 
man, is aged about 30 years. On ltis 
way to Montreal by U. T. R. yesterday 
hv was taken sick, the hemorrhage fol
lowing. lip was brought off the train 
here, and taken to the hospital in an 
ambulance.

—Complaint is being made about the 
maimer in which boys are damaging the 
trees and flowers in the Dundurn Park 
and in the future a close watch will he 
kept, and if any of them al*e eaught 
they will be made an example of.

BROKE HIS NECK.
Englishman Fell Down Flight of 

Steps This Morning.
Toronto, May 19.—Charles Bell, aged 

41 years, uf 55 Tecumseh street, fell 
down a flight of nineteen steps in his 
boarding house early this morning, and , 
was so badly injured that he died within i 
a few minutes. It is thought the man’s 
neck was broken by the fall. Bell had 
not been sleeping well, and late last | 
night, after his wife retired, he went out j 
for a walk, meeting with his death while 
returning to his room. He was 41 years I 
old and a plumber by occupation, but, ' 
according to his wife, he had been able 
to secure only three weeks’ work at his 
trade since his arrival from England 
four years ago.

ROBBERS GOT $200.
Augusta, Ga„ May 19.—Two robbers 

boarded Southern passenger train No. 
17 at Warrenville, S. C., ten miles east 
of here last night, got the drop on Ex 
press Messenger Thomas L. Huton, 
knocked him senseless with a piece of 
rubber hose and ransacked the car, af
ter throwing the messenger in an empty 
express chest. E. C. Burrell, agent of 
the Southern Express Company at Au
gusta, stated that the records show that 
the robbers secured about $200.

Steamship Arrivais.
Mav IS.—

Campania—A Queenstown, from New York. 
Oceanic—At Plymouth, from New York.
G. F. Tietgen—At Copenhagen, from New

Krcn Prinz Wilhelm—At Bremen, from New

Zeeland—At Antwerp, from New York. 
Darbarosea—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Torirnnia—At Naples, from New York.
Italia—At Leghorn, from New York.
Oceanic—At Trieste, from New York.
Lake Champlain—At Cape Race, from Liver-

Benin— At Quebec, from Liverpool.
Tunifiian-At Quebec, from Liverpool. 
Victorian—At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
Mauretania—At Cape Race, from Liverpool.

Montreal, Quo., May 19.—Lake Manitoba 
reported 150 miles southeast of Cape Race 
at 6 a. m. to-day. Due Quebec Saturday a.m.

Montreal. Que., May 19.—The Allan Line 
steamer Ionian, from Montreal and Quebec 
for Glasgow, wan reported at Innistrahull 
10 a. m. yesterday.

The Allan Line steamer Eunlslan. from 
Liverpool, was reported 83 miles southeast 
of Fame Point 8 a. m. to-day.

The Allan Line royal mail turbine steamer 
Victorian, from Liverpool for Quebec and 
Montreal, reported 200 mile* southeast- of 
Cape Race 2.39 a. m. to-day, Greenwich mean
time.

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS'S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
teed. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeeper» 

in t-lb. and t-lb Tins.

Daily Consignments 
CORF.

"GOLD MEDAL” 
beet.

WOOD MILLING CO.
Rhone 118

Plumbing
iutd

Heating
Contractor

BEORgETTlLICOTT
Phono soee 1IS King W.

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

King Street West 
Ketabllshed 1843 Private Mortuary.

Headquarters 
for feed

of OATS sud

We manufacture tons ef first claat 
feed every day.

Our QUALITY and PRICES will see* 
you money.

Special value right now in OATS* 
ROLLED OATS, BttAF AND dORlt* 
wholesale and retail;

FLOUR. Best Wjj

3
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WHAT IS GOING ON TO-
IN THE WOqfLD OF SPORT.

Gossip «d 
Comment

SHERRING AND SHRUBB
Englishman Hands Out 

Queer Talk.
Hundreds of racing fans will go from 

Hamilton to the Woodbine on Saturday 
to see the running of the King’s Plate— 
probably mqre than ever, on account of 
the low holiday rate being in effect on 
the two railways. T.he running of the 
King’s Plate on the opening day of the
O. J. C. spring meeting is always a | --------
society event of Dominion importance. I â • IX 1 — 1
The Governor-General and his suite form I ACOOSC IS l/CClSHTCQ
the setting of the world of fashion, and j 
the sight is one to be long'remembered ! 
by those who witness it.

Will Not Run Hamil
tonian in Canada.

Real Runner.
Montreal, May 19.—Alfred Shrubb, 

who is here preparingfor his match race 
of twenty miles with Henri St. Yves on 
Thursday afternoon, came out with a 
bitter statement this afternoon in reply 
to Billy Sherring’s sweeping defi. Shrubb 
says he will run Sherring a fifteen-mile 
race, providing the Athens Marathon 
winner will gamble $1,000 On the side, 
and run anywhere except in Canada.

“So Sherring has decided that he can 
trim me,” said Shrubb. after finishing a 
ten-mile jaunt. “Well, he can have a 
whirl with me if he will bet $1,000 on 
the side and post an equal amount to 
guarantee his appearance at the track- 
side. I have* been fooled too much by 
Longboat, and hereafter I want to see 
my opponent’s money.

“In answering Sherring’s challenge 1 
want to add that the race must take 
place in America. L won’t run him in 
Canada. New York, Chicago or Buffalo 
will suit me. The race must be held 
within two weeks. After June 5th I will 
retire for a rest. I’ve been running tpo

It begins to look as though Peter j 
Maher would never tie able to land that j 
terrific punch of his.

* * * j
I always thought Walter McMullen 

was a foot running expert till I heard J 
Sam Robinson, of the Maple Leaf Park 
Co., talk last night.

Krom the Toronto Star: The Hamil
ton handicapping was awful. Think ot 
giving a man 175 yards in half a mile 
bicycle race, and a novice only 175 yards 
yards in a two-mile walking race, with 
such cracks as Goulding, MacDonald,
Goddard and Skene on the scratch.”

Who did it?

Progress is noted in the reactionary 
racing movement in New York. After 
feeling it out for a couple of days, the 
gamesome gentlemen who were willing 
to take a chance at demonstrating that 
the sport had a vital principle detached 
from systematized speculation are great
ly encouraged and they are beginning 
to think they would be justified in mak
ing six days of it instead of three. This 
may be taken to mean that the custom
ers are adapting themselves to the wink
»nd the nod extern of fulfilling the real] ml„4l , dolVt w„llt to go «Ule." If 
purpose of their presence. j shprring meln, bu.mese, he .houl.l got

down to cases at once. If he doesn’t ac
cept these terms immediately I shall 
consider his challenge a bluff. If he 
means business I say. put up and then 
pick the place.

T understand that Sherring has been 
quietly preparing for me,” continued the 

t great English distance runner. “I came 
to this country to demonstrate to the 
American people that I’m the worlds 
greatest fifteen-milev: I^Sherriug thinks 
he can disprove what I’ve started out to 
prove, he’s welcome to try, if he wiV 
accept the terms 1 name. I’m ready 
with my money. Let Mr. Sherring come 
forward. His bluff is called.”

If Shrubb and Sherring match up, 
Canada will back the Hamilton boy off 
the boards. Sherring is unquestionably 
the greatest distance man this country 
ever produced. Shrubb stubbornly de
clares that the race must be run in Am
erica. He won’t give his reasons. If the 
pair could be brought together in one of 
the Dominion cities there içn’t a race 
track large enough to hold the crowd 
that would attend.

When Sherring was told of Shrubb * 
re pi v lie lost no time wiring signifying 
his willingness to sign immediately un
der the terms stipulated by Shrubb. Ihc 
race will be run in Buffalo.
ACOOSE A GOOD ONE.

Winnipeg, May 1».—That Acoose, the

Toronto World: Track habitues are ' 
sweet on Hendrie’s Shimonese owing to 
her steady good work, while followers 
of Dyment took courage yesterday on 
accounting Fort Garry’s impressive, per
formance, and they are wondering how 
good the list of the Seagram lot will 
prove, though the sharps say that Cour
tier and whatever others are selected 
are sure to start on Saturday pretty 
pronounced favorites.

The dope on to-night’s principals 
would make Jake O’Brien win from 
Jack Johnson in their six rounds at 
Philadelphia, except that the Quaker 
scrapper went out too soon against 
Ketehcll, showing that, he is likely on 
the down grade, says the World’s dope 
artists. Training reports have the cham
pion in the finest condition. He is good 
enough to fight six fast rounds, in the 
judgment of J. Drexel Biddle. Phila
delphia society man who is also some
thing of a boxer, and who tried out the 

i onqueror of Tommy Burns in a short 
bout with gloves on Monday. Much to 
the regret of the crowd. Johnson would 
only box two rounds of two minutes 
eavii with Biddle.

Johnson will weigh about 185 pounds 
to O’Brien’s 167 and the latter also is 
reported in good shape. Tliere ea nbe 
no winner or loser except in cast of a

ri. Harvey will go after St. Y'yes and 
Tom Longboat, and expects to iign 
them up.

LOST YESTERDAY.
Toronto» Beaten by Providence, 

6 to 2.

At Tdronto^-Wc had to lose a game 
some time, atnd yesterday was just as 
good a day to take a licking as any 
other. Providence looked at it the same 
way, but with reverse English—hence 
the result. Manager Duffy knew, of 
course, that the Diggers were scheduled 
to arrive, but he took no chances, using 
his one best bet, Lavender, to malte 
things sure. Mr. Lavender earned his 
pay all right ; for was not the score 6 to 
2, with the Leafs four down and none to 
play ? But at the same time the gentle
man of the mauve cognomen had no 
kick coming ou the way things broke 
for him. More than once wallops tagged 
the real and genuine were unexpectedly 
taken care of in rabbit’s foot, if spec
tacular, fashion by one or another of 
the men behind. Still, lie was effective, 
taking him all around, enough so, at 
any rate, to keep the game pretty well 
preserved after the first few innings.
It was different with Kellogg, who
started off on the rubber for the Leafs, 
for by the time the erratic southpaw 
was superseded by Moffitt, in the third, 
the visitors had acquired what proved 
to be a winning lead. Score :

R. H. E.
Providence............................ 6 " 3
Toronto .................................... 2 5 2

Batteries—Lavender and Fitzgerald; 
Moffitt. Kellogg and Mitchell.

At Buffalo—Buffalo 0. 6. 0; Newark 
0, 7. 0. Called at end of 14th inniugs; 
darkness.

At Rochester—Rochester 2, 4, 4; Bal
timore 7, 13, 2.

Games to-day : Providence at Toronto, 
Newark at Buffalo. Baltimore at Roches
ter. Jersey C’itv at Montreal.

playing strength, with salary-limit ex
tension to correspond.

“And,” said Mr. Powers, “there will be 
no opportunity for improper action, as 
we will see that the emergency rule is 
not abused.”

President O’Brien, of the American As
sociation, was called on the long-dis
tance ’phone at Milwaukee and acqui
esced in the action taken.

There were present, in addition to Mr. 
Powers. A. B. Potter, President; Fred 
Brennison. Vice-President., and Judge 
Louis B. Hart. Buffalo; Walter O’Mara, 
Jersey City ; J. C. Hickman, Montreal ; 
Joe McGinnity and T. J. Martin, Newark ; 
Charles T. Chapin, Rochester ; Hugh 
Duffy, Providence ; who carried the 
proxy of J. J. McCaffertv, of Toronto. 
Ed. Hanlon expressed his views by letter 
from Baltimore.
IN THE AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Boston 5, Detroit 3.
New York 4, 
Philadelphia

Cleveland 2. 
Chicago 0.

Won. Lost P.C.
Detroit .......... ... 17 R .680
Boston........... .... 13 9 .625
New York ... .... 15 0 .625
Philadelphia. . ... 14 9 .609
Chicago ........... ... 11 15 .423

.417. ... 10 14
Cleveland ... . .... o 16 .360
Washington ... .... 6 17 .261

Games to day Washington at Cl eve-

knock out. but the bout will serve well | Grenfell Indian, is one of the greatest 
to give a line on Johnson, who has not runners in the world to-day is the opin

ion of Fred Appleby, the Englishbeen seen in real action since lie de
feated Tommy Burns.

♦ Woodbine Special !
: ------ t
♦ The report of the Times’ special ▲ 
t correspondent at the Woodbine T 
t race track appears on the last' $

WHO ARE THE 
“SCRIBES,” ANYWAY
In the F. M. & P. League last, night 

at the II. B. & A. C. alleys the Bank 
of Commerce team defeated the aggre
gation known as the Scribes—defeated 
it badly. The bank team won all 
three games and was over 500 pins 
up. The scores :

Bank of Commerce—
H. S. Harrison ... 178 197 153 528
R. Isbister............ 161 138 150 440
R. G. Hopkins ... 159 161 143 463
A Forester........... 160 181 158 508
G. W. Wigle........ 161 156 158 475

Scribes—
M. Powell ..........
W. Jackson.........
E. Zimmerman ..
J. Dixon ............
W. C. McMullen .

833 762 2423

180
165
153
89
83

113-429 
122 424 
93 378 

128 298 
92 327

638 670 548 1856

ENG. BILLIARD
TOURNAMENT.

In the English billiard tudrnament 
the following games were played :

Geo. Cowman won from W. Sales.
J. E. Johnston won from W. Sales.
Bert Crawford won from E. John

ston.
L. W. Symonds won from F. H. Jut- 

ton.

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Page 8

5o

Prevailing Winds in Antarctic.
In the reports of the recent Antarctic 

expedition frequent allusion is made to 
the prevailing southerly winds and bliz
zards. The fact that those winds con
tinue io within such a short distance of 
the South Pole throws doubt on the 
view that a great anticyclonic area lies 
over that region. Jf such were the case 
light variable bfeezca might rather be 
expected so near pole.

pion", who went down to defeat before 
the redskin last night in the greatest 
race ever seen in the west.

T ran the fastest race in my career, 
except when I broke the word’s record 
against Shrubb,” said Appleby, "and 1 
failed against my competitor, lie is a 
remarkable runner, although 1 may be 
able to beat him ou an outside track, 
where I hope to arrange a race shortly.”

The time made last night was remark
able when it is analyzed. Shrubb and 
Marsh ran over the same track, but it 
was not measured, and was allowed at 
ten laps to the mile. Yesteçdav it was 
measured and was found to go eleven 
laps to the mile, consequently" Appleby 
and Acoose bad to run fifteen laps fur 
liter than Marrh and Shrubb, or about 
one mile and a third, yet they did it in 
just 42 seconds more time. Acoose will 
now be taken cast to go against, the best 
Marathoners.

John I). Marsh, who is training at 
home here, will not run in the New 
York Marathon, where he has been en 
tcred. His one ambition is to beat St. 
Yves and Scllen at Toronto Saturday 
night next.
ACOOSE FOR TORONTO.

Toronto. May 19.-Paul Acoose, the j 
Grenfell Indian who lias been outclassing 
all t.he western runners and who beat j 
Fred Appleby at the latter’s world’s 
championship distance, fifteen milea. at 
Winnipeg Monday night, has been sign
ed by the promoters of the St. Yves- 
Marsh-Scllen race at the Island Satur
day night to meet the winner here next 
month. The winner of the Montreal 
professional Marathon will also be invit
ed to start against Acoose in this race.

The big three-cornered event at Han- 
!an*s Point, will be started at 8.45, and 

« most of the one hundred electric are 
lights have already been installed around 
the track. St. Yves is being lionized by 
thousands of French admirers in Mont
real. The tri-color’s fast representative 
will have to be in great condition to 
win from Sellen and March here Satur
day night.
TIM O’ROURKE’S OPINION.

Tim O’Rourke thinks it’s a good bet 
that either Coley or Sellens will defeat 
St. Yves in the big three-cornered twelve- 
mile race at Britannia Park next Tues
day night, as both of the Canadians are 
unde) his instructions at Toronto and 
are working hard. They are working 
out at ’Varsity Oval.

A large number of arc lights have been 
placed in Britannia Park for the race, 
and the track will be brilliantly illum
inated, so the spectators can follow tho 
/miners at all stages of the journey. 
More interest ip being shown in the race 
since it was decided to make it a three- 
cornered affair.
CHICAGO’S MARATHON.

Chicago, May 19.—World’s champions 
will racé in a Marathon run to be held 
at the south side baseball park on May 
29, all of the stars who ran in New 
York city being expected to compete.

(.’has. Harvey, who is handling the 
New York end of the arrangements, 
stated that he had secured the promises 
of John Svanbcrg, Johnny Hayes, the 

Dorando Fiet-

CRIPPLES DON’T COUNT.
Buffalo, May 19.—Those who expected 

the gore to l»c shed and the fur to fly 
at yesterday’s meeting of the Eastern 
League in Buffalo, were greatly disap
pointed. Tt is true that the session la«l 
night at the Lafayette Hotel occupied 
many hours, and the reporter who tim
idly * knocked at 12 o’clock, midinght. 
had mental visions of a terribly tragic 
scene when the door should be opened. 
On the contrary he was ushered into 
private parlor, the air of which was 
blue with tobacco smoke and the av 
mosphere generally one of jollity, while 
round about sat President P. T. Powers 
and his band of magnates, visiting, as 
they put it. It was quite reassuring^ 
but, nevertheless, quite disappointing.

And what had been done at the execu
tive session?

To believe the sober explanation by 
the spokesman of the party, one must 
appreciate that those magnates, gath
ered from every corner of the circuit, 
had spent four solid hours debating on 
the simple proposition to extend the 
player and salary limit in emergencies 
and had finally returned a favorable de-

It appears that the unexpected meet 
ing was called at the instance of two or 
three of the clubs which have found, it 
impossible to comply with the Eastern 
League and American Association joint 
rule calling for a reduction of the dub 
strength to sixteen men, with a fixed 
salary limit, by May 15. Two or thre< 
clubs have been troubled with a hospital 
list, especially Jersey City, which has 
two of its best men laid up for repairs 
And as it has been found impossible to 
operate with their names included in th 
list of sixteen, something had to be done

Finally it was agreed that each club 
should Ik* allowed sixteen able-bodied 
men—that is, that l>ona fide illness 
accident to a player or players would 
lie considered sufficient excuse for a 
corresponding increase in the numerical

Won. Lost. P.C.
. 18 9 .667
. 17 12 .586
. 12 12 .500
. 15 15 .500
. 11 14 .440
. 11 14 .440
. 13 17 .433
. 10 14 .417

FORT CARRY IS HIGHLY BRED.
Dyment’» Colt Now Looked Upon j 0*”r-T."-F- FasiS’ &lk "f pho™ix

==

a* Serioo* Contender of 
Plate.

Toronto, May 19.— Dymcnt’s Fort 
Garry, who showed good form at the 
Woodbine yesterday, is by Fort Hunter, 
out of Flying Bess, the latter being by 
Courtown—Galena. He is a strictly
Barrie production, and both his parents 
carried the orange am’ green jacket with 
distinction before they retired to the 
stud farm. Fort Hunter was a cham- , 
pion three-year-old and a Derby winner, Ch*ek and Hawkswmg. 
whose triumphs are fresh in the memory xv- Zeeman s Sa 
of racegoers, as they are tales of only 

Flying Bess, like.

and Tedtlington.
the 1 O. J. Decker’s Adoration,

i A. A. Laurie's Charivari.
| G. E. Dudley’s Dr. Keith anH\Soil.
\ J. C. Nelly's Haword Sheen.

C. J. Brockmiller’s Dave Ni chill son 
M. Hutchinson’s Edgely and/Screen

R. W. Walden’s Giles, Consistent, Cun 
ning, Belle of Jassemine, Trudoj Chilton 
Queen and Beau Chilton.

J. A. Sykes’ General Lee, Pulka, Set 
Back. High Peak, Hickory Stick and 
Is le ton.

T. F. Coles' Juggler. Neoskaleeta, 
Bound Brook, Bobby Kean, Zehalia,

Sally Preston • and

land, Philadelphia at Detroit, New York 
at St. Louis, Boston at Chicago.
IN THE NATIONAL.

St. Louis 3, Boston 1.
Chicago 3, Philadelphia 2.
Pittsburg 8, Brooklyn 5.
Cincinnati 4, New York 2.

Pittsburg ..
Chicago ...
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .
Boston ... .
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis ..
New York .

Games to-day: Pittsburg at Brooklyn, 
Cincinnati at New York, Chicago at 
Philadelphia, St. Louis at Boston.
FOUL TIPS.

Cleveland, O., May 19.-Vice-President 
Somgrs, of the Cleveland American base
ball team, closed a deal yesterday for tho 
purchase of Neal Ball, a former short
stop for the New York American team.
It is said that Manager Stalling received 
$3,000 for Ball. Ball was recruited from 
the Southern League last year.

Mail-Empire : The amending of the 
player limit rule was by no means the 
only important matter taken up at last 
night’s Eastern League meeting in Buf
falo, though just what occupied the 
greater part of the club owners’ time 
was apparently not given out for publi
cation. Rumor has it 1 liât the meeting 
was not altogether a zephyry one.

Manager Mike Kelley has released Joe 
Bean. Orville Kilrov, formerly with 
Minneapolis and last year’s Toronto 
pitcher, is now a Saint.

Washington, May 19.—On behalf of 
George B. Dovey. the President of the 
Boston National League baseball team, 
Senator lodge yesterday presented to 
President Taft a special . |«ss to the 
games of that club in Boston this sum
mer. The pass is engraved upon a sil- 
\er plate, and is good for the President 
and his family, the President thought 
he would avail himself of the privilege 
while spending the summer on the Mas
sachusetts coast.

TRAVIS MEETS
HENDERSON.

Edinburgh. May 19.—Jerome 1). '1 ra
vis, the amateur golf champion of the 
United States, will be. pitted against W. 
A. Henderson, a strong member of St. 
Andrew’s Club, in the first round in the 
British amateur championship tourna
ment over the Muirfivld course, which 
begins May 25. The drawings for the 
tournament were held yesterday, and 
the American players are in a hard sec
tion and will have to meet the best men 
of the tournament. The entries number 
167.

Travers, with T. G. Stevenson, of Bos 
ton, as a partner, lost a foursome to
day by one up. Their opponents wore 
Edward Brickett and A. R. Aitkin 
Scotch amateurs. 

„ few seasons ago. . „
Fort Garry, was bred at the Brookdale 
Farm, overlooking Kempenfeldt Bay, 
and was one of the late Mr. N. Dyment’s 
particular favorites. A successful per
former at./ two years old, she had an 
off-season at^three, but recovered her 
form at four years, and several times 
won mile races at 1.40, when such time 
was not jo frequently recorded as it is 
nowadays. The story is told that at 
the end of that season, when Mr. Dy
ment sent his cheque for a large con
tribution to discharge the debt on his 
home church, he said, the “credit should 
be given to Flying Bess, who was bred in 
Barrie.” Both sire and dam of Flying 
Bess were imported, and the lines of 
Courtown’s breeding, if not so fashion
able as some other parts of the pedigree, 
are without a flaw. Courtown him
self was practically always a private 
stallion, but all his progeny that were 
trained showed high speed. He could 
beget Plate winners, for Sapper and 
Thessalon were sons of the Irish horse, 
and a daughter was Jessamine Porter, 
who long held the Canadian record for 
a mile and a quarter. Imported Galena 
was a tower of strength to the Barrie 
breeding establishment, her produce in
cluding Flying Bess, J>ady Berkeley and 
Court Martial. Fort Garry is not with
out racing experience, as lie ran ia five 
races last year, but did not get into the 
money in any of them. On paper the 
Fort Hunter colt lacks none of the re
quirements of a winning Plate horse. .....
Nothing in the race has a greater turn t"e courses directing them to refuse

Seeman’s 
Sister Phyllis.

J. W. May’s Patriot, Tom Dolan, Ruby 
R„ Turf Star and Semples.

A. Weber’s Zipango, Debar, Edwin L., 
Spion, Refined and Thos. Calhoun.

F. Mussant’s.Siskin.
HARRIGAN WON CROTON A.

Belmont Park, N. Y., May 19.— The 
threatening weather helped to keep the 
attendance down at the Belmont Park 
yesterday, probably 3,500 persons being 
present when the sport began.

The feature of the card was the Cro
tons Handicap, six furlongs, with $1.000 
added, and resulted in a victory for the 
favorite Harrigan, with Restigouche sec- 
and, and Demand, an.added starter, third 
Demund, as usual, went out to make the 
pace, followed by Restigouche and Har
rigan. This order remained unchanged to 
the final furlong, where Harrigan moved 
up on the outside, and won going away 
by one and a half lengths.

Medallion won the Bouquet selling 
stakes by a head from Calyo.
POST AND PADDOCK.

Lord Rosebery’s Aliquando, by Ladas, 
won the Badminton Stakes at Bath yes
terday. Leopold de Rothschild’s French- 
bred Robert Houdin was second, and 
Charles Carroll’s Truck, by Meddler— 
Hotasoo. was third. Six ran.

A London cable says : It is announced 
that at a meeting of the Jockey Club 
Tod Sloan’s application for a renewal of 

-hjs riding license was rejected. In addi
tion to refusing a license to Sloan, the 
Jockey Club issued a letter to the clerks

of early speed. Even if Dog of War is 
a front rtjnner. and Shimonese worked 
six fur'ongs better than 1.13 last sum
mer. Fort Garry should be able to take 
his place in the early stages -on Satur
day, and escape the crowding. His work 
all goes to suggest that he van stay, so 
the Cock o’ the North ran be looked on 
as still in the pit, heeled and ready.

Mr. R. ,f. Mackenzie’s Derby horse 
Direct arrived at the Woodbine yester
day from Lc’jieville.

Mrs. L. A. Livingston’s consignment 
from the Rancocas Farm in New Jersey 
comprises sixteen head, all but four of 
which are two-year-olds. They were : 
Love Tree, Verbatim. Auri, Nod. Oppar, 
Profile, Kingship, Arawak. Amyl. Sta- 
tenia. Herpes, Mawdalcn, Egret, Amelia 
Jenks and Rang.

Other arrivals were :
G. P. Sherman’s Canvas. Dale Rtrome,

SAINT YVES AND SVANBERC.

Olympian champion, and

Sloan admission to any reserved enclo
sure or stand within their jurisdiction.

Peter Sterling, the good ixml Ester- 
ling horse and a Canadian record-holder, 
died^of lung fever at Louisville this

The Woodstock Stable’s Detective is 
due from New York to-day. He worked 
a mile at Gravesend on Monday in this 
fractional time: .24. .36, .40, 1.02, 1 15 
1.29, 1.43.

Lexington, Ky., May 10.—Jockey J. 
Butler, who had a successful season in 
California the last winter, purchased a 
250-acre blue grass farm from R. R. 
Karl y near Lexington yesterday, and he 
will engage in the breeding of 'thorough
breds an a small scale. Butler 4s now 
at his home in this city, nursing a 
broken arm, sustained in a bad fall dur
ing the latter part of the season on the 
coast.

THE BIG FIGHT TO-NIGHT.
New York. May 19.—Jack_Jôhnson. 

heavyweight champion of the world, will 
have an excellent chance to disprove the 
assertion that he is overrated when he 
hooks up with Jack O’Brien at the Na
tional A. C., of Philadelphia, to-night. 
The men are matched to box six rounds 
at catch weights. O’Brien says he will 
surely outpoint the big negro, while 
Johnson declares that he will score a 
clean knockout unless the Quaker runs 
away from him. O’Brien is a greater 
boxer than Johnson. He has bad 
world of experience, but he lacks the hit
ting power necessary to put the negro 
away. In a fight to a finish Johnson 
would surely win because of his strength 
and endurance, also his patience and 
cautiousness. But in six rounds it is 
admitted that O’Brien has no superior 
when it. conies down to the question of 
rapid fire attack and generalship. This 
is why ring sharps hold the opinion that 
if O’Brien adopts the tactics he used in 
the reecnt fight here with Ketchel he 
will make Johnson hustle to get an even 
break.

On pugilistic dope there is a lot to 
compare the respective merits of either

man. True, they have never met before, 
and O'Brien has never tackled such men 
as Ferguson, Langford, Jeannette and 
Me Va y, all of whom Johnson lias de
feated. Jeannette has a win to his credit 
over Johnson. Both have boxed six 
rounds with a negro 'called Black Bill, 
no decision being rendered. Johnson lias 
knocked out Jim Jeffords in four rounds, 
while O’Brien has stopped the same man 
in three. Johnson has put Morris Harris, 
a big negro, away in one round, while 
the latter has stayed six rounds with 
Philadelphia Jack.

The liest line, however, that can be 
used is through Burns. O'Brien boxed 
him a 20-round draw. Philadelphia Jack 
was beaten by Burns at the end of an
other 20-round bout on points. And 
Johnson, at Sydney, has his win over 
Burns because the police stopped the 
mill when the Canadian was again ahead 
on points, but weaker. An interested 
spectator will be Ketehell. who is match
ed to fight. 20 rounds with Johnson at 
C'olma next October. Ketehell took a 
terrific beating from O’Brien before he 
put the latter away, so that if O’Brien 
really outpoints Johnson, the Michigan 
J.ion’s confidence in his ability to whip 
the negro ehamipon will doubtless be in
creased twofold.

*

From the Scrap Heap
Chicago. May 19.—James J. Jeffries 

has jumped on the scales in public for 
the first time since he came out of re
tirement, and in the presence of a few 
interested persons tipped the beam at 
243 pounds.

Jeffries announced he would weigh 
again before he left the city and would 
show whether or not he was reducing 
his weight. He said his best fighting 
weight ia 220. “I don’t see whe/e 1 
am asking iùiïÜh for delay in training,” 
said Jeffries. “I simply want to be in 
the best possible shape when I enter 
the ring. When Sullivan and Corbett 
signed in 1892 it was in March. They 
met in September. How long did Fitz
simmons and Corbett have for training? 
It was a number of months, 1 know.'

fought hard and landed several times on 
the champion, but he apparently exhaust
ed himself in the. early rounds and could 
not face the powerful blows of his an
tagonist after the first of the bout. No 
decision was permissible under the Penn
sylvania laws.

Six thousand persons crowded Du
quesne Gardens, among them being men 
prominent in financial, political and 
business circles. Three preliminary 
boute Were pulled* off.

Kansas City, Mo., May 19.—Dr. B. F. 
Roller, the wrestler, who lias been ill in 
this city with ptomaine poisoning, was 
able to be up to-day and was considered 
out of danger. All his dates have been 
cancelled, however.

A few hours’ demonstration is 
better than a page of advertising 
argufnent.

Before you decide upon your 
new car let us show you a

on the road—a fair proposition 
to both you and the car.

This demonstration will show 
you why we have sold 60 per 
cent, more RUSSELLS this year 
than during all of last season.

It will show the performance 
of the car on smooth roads and 
rough, on hills and on the level 
—will show its lack of vibra
tion—its silence—its extreme 
comfort. The splendid durabil
ity of the car (and hence its 
low cost of upkeep) is testi
fied to by hundreds of satisfied 
owners. Read their letters, sent 
you for the asking.

It is only when you personally 
know the qualities of the RUS
SELL car that you can apprec
iate ,what a proposition it pre
sents to you.

Why make so important a pur
chase as ân automobile without 
a complete knowledge of what 
your money can buy?

Why not arrange with us at 
once for this demonstration, 
which places you under no obli
gation whatever?

If you want to get into 
touch with the finest low 
price four-cylinder car 
made ask for a demonstra
tion of

( Twenty-four Horsepower )

This car is ideal for touring 
or short trips. Plenty of power, 
comfortable, fine looking and 
made of material that could not 
be better. For long hard ser
vice—for the utmost, in return 
for a moderate investment, you 
cannot beat Model L.

Made also in a novel runabout 
type—with or without detach-1 
able rear seat.

Send for catalogues.

CANADA CYCLE 
& MOTOR CO., 

LIMITED
Makers of High Grade 

Automobiles,
WEST TORONTO. 

Hamilton Branch—26 Charles St.
Toronto Branch—20-22 Adelaide 

St. East.

SCRAPS or SPORT

San Francisco. Cal., May 18.—Battling 
Nelson started training this morning for 
his contest with fighting Dick Hyland, 
at Colma on the afternoon of May 29th.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 17.—Six times last 
night Hugh McCann was down for the 
count of nine for his six-round bout 
with Stanley Ketehell, champion middle
weight of the world. Five times in the
sixth round lie was saved from a knock- j New York. May 10.—With a constant 
out by a second. Twice lie was knocked | necking of lefts and right jabs, a local 
through the ropes, once clear across the j lightweight, handilv outpointed Freddie 
press table into the seats of spectators, j Corbett, of Philadelphia, in their ten- 
Kctehell apparently toyed with his op- | round bout before the Bedford A. C. in 
ponent. Only the cheering voices of his ; Brooklyn,

SL Yews «mit SvftfiLeryç., winner and plaça man in the $10,000 Mara- 
firooii itrcHt.v 3<i ÏEn Poil» grottmk,, >*bw York, recently- St. Yves Içd by 
$mqj ’.ban at tire finish, and ram ti«ro 26 miles 886 yards in 2.44.05. Si. Yves 
its afmw.n with Svanirarg ;rxmtvirrg riiosc upon hh heels, but in reality five 
Tuts behind the sturdy Frenchman.

companion» from the audience inspired 
! Mc-Gann several times to get upon his

I
feet again, after being all but knocked 
out.

For the first three round» McGann

Tliere was no police interference dur
ing the main bout, nor during the pre
liminary. but after the fights were over, 
the manager of the club and fighters 
acre arrested.

The Capital Lacrosse Club will hold » 
full practice to-night at Mountain View 
Park. The managing committee hay^* 
made arrangements with Burlington to 
play here on the 24th of May. It is 
quite possible a game will be played ih 
the morning at Britannia Park, by per
mission of the Britannia and Inter-city 
Baseball League.

Albany, May 19—Ernest Higgina and 
Walter Wylie, members of the Twelfth 
Regiment, National Guard, who are on a 
bicycle trip from New York to San Fran
cisco, stopped at the Capitol to-day a.nd 
were given a letter by Secretary of State 
Koenig to Mayor Busse, of Chicago. 
They left New York last Saturday, eh- 
countering rain all the way up the Hud
son valley.

Fred Waghome and Harry Gillespie 
will be the officials in the Cornwall-!©* 

! route game on Saturday.



NAVAL DEFENCE.
Cwrespondeice on Matter Submitt

ed to Parliament

Lord Crewe Asked For the Confer
ence in London.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., May 19— After sitting 

until 3 o’clock this morning the House 
of Commons resumed at 11 to complete 
the work of the session. Sir Wilfrid 

, Laurier laid on the table the correspond
ence which had passed lie tween the 
Government and the Imperial authorities 
with reference to navai defence. On 
March 30 Earl Grey forwarded to Lord 
Crewe particulars of the debate on im
perial defence of March 29. On April 28 
Lord Crewe acknowledged this despatch, 
and stated that the Imperial Govern
ment noted with satisfaction the action 
of the Canadian House.

On April 30 Lord Crewe wrote again. 
After once more expressing satisfaction, 
he continued: “I understand the Domin
ion Government proposes that its de
fence Minister should come here at an 
early date to confer with the imperial 
and naval authorities upon the matters 
arising upon that resolution. His Majes
ty’s Government have also before them 
recent patriotic proposals made by Aus
tralia and New Zealand, demanding very 
cordial and careful consideration to view 
all the details. I desire, therefore, to 
commend to you the forwarding of an 
important su>^estion, namely, that a 
conference of representatives of the self- 
governing dominions convened under the 
terms of resolution of the conference of 
1907,' which provides for such subsidiary 
conferences, should l>e held in London 
early in July. The object of the confer
ence would" be to discuss the general 
questions of naval and military defence 
of the empire with special reference to 
the Canadian resolution and to the pro
posals from Australia and New Zealand 
to which I have referred.”

The conference would of course be of 
purely consultative character.
Jt would meet in private and its de

liberations would be assisted by the pre
sence of the members of Committee of 
Imperial Defence, or of other advisers of 
His Majesty’s Government. I am ad- 
dressing a similar message to the other 
members of the Imperial conference. I 
am intimating to the other Prime Min
isters that I assume that as the consul
tation will be generally upon tech- 
tation or quasi technical military mat
ters the other dominions would elect to 
be represented as in case of Canada bv 
their Ministers of Defence, or failing 
them, by some other members of the 
G^rnmeot» assisted by expert advice."

'Hie foregoing was a message from the 
Prime Minister of the United Kingdom 
as President of the Imperial Conference, 
to the Prime Minister of the Dominion. 
In transmitting this message Lord 
Crewe added: “I am strongly of opin
ion that an early confidential exchange 
of views between H. M. Government and 
the Governments of His Majesty’s self 
governing Dominions beyond the seas 
would be of great mutual advantage and 
therefore I trust that your Prime Min

ister and his colleagues will see their 
way to attempt the proposal.”

On May 3, Lord Grey replied “ My 
Ministers have not sufficient informa
tion to warrant them in advising as to 
the necessity of such a conference :n 
advance of the Conference of 1911. The 
views of the Canadian House of Com
mons on the question of naval defence 
have already been expressed in pur
suance of the resolution of that body. 
Two of the Ministers, as already an
nounced, will shortly go to London to 
discuss with the Admiralty the best me
thods of carrying out that resolution. 
Their visit will probably take place in 
June, but there will be no objection to 
the postponing it until July if the Im
perial authorities prefer such delay.

On May 12 Lord Crewe telegraphed 
Lord Grey: “Your telegram of the 5th 
of May. I desire in the name of the 
Prime Minister of H. M. Government to 
express their gratification at the readi
ness of the Dominion Government to 
take part in the conference. 1 hope 
that as a result of communications now 
proceeding it will lie possible shortly to 
iix definitely the date for its meeting 
convenient to all Governments.

Mr. Foster asked if Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier had anything to say beyond laying 
the correspondence on the table.

Sir Wilfrid said the invitation Lad 
been received and would be accepted. 
Two Ministers would be ready to go 
over, when it suited the convenience of 
the imperial authorities.

Replying to Mr. Foster Hon. Mr. 
Fielding said that he had been in com
munication with French authorities -n 
the hope of obtaining an assuarance 
that the French treaty would be rati
fied by the French Chamber' of Depu
ties, but he had not received the as
surance anticipated.

The French Chamber was occupied 
with matters which seemed to it to be 
of greater moment than the treaty, but 
he fully expected that at an early date 
the French Chamber would approve of a 
treaty and that when the Dominion Par
liament reassembled in November it 
would be in a position to submit the 
measure for ratification.

Mr. Foster asked how the all-red route 
scheme stood.

Sir Wilfrid said that Dr. Coulter, Dep
uty Postmaster-General, who had been 
sent to Australia and New Zealand, to 
confer with authorities there as to the 
possibility of giving effect to the reso
lution passed last session, was on his 
way back and would communicate with 
the Government.

We've Deliberately Planned
Totally new and unequalled values in 
men’s suits and young men’s suits at 
$13.50 and $16, that have never been 
equalled for less than $18 and $24. We 
are going right ahead with the campaign 
that has increased our business this 
spring. See with your own eyes. Fra- 
bck^A Co., 13 and 15 James street

Twbmia’i Special Trip From 
Toronto.

Passengers going to Toronto on Fri- 
day, the 21st, by boat 'or rail, may 
return on the Turbinia at 5.30 p. m. Re
turn fare 7oc; single 50u. Xlacasss and 
^Modjeska tickets are good on steamer 
Turbinia, or vice versa.

—Mr. W. G. E. Boyd yesterday sold his 
beautiful residence on Inglewood avenue, 
at the foot of the mountain, to Mr. J. 
W. King, of the Diamond Glass Com

pany. Mr. Boyd is starting immediately 
to build i residence of up-to-date de-

TEAT/
—Mrs. T. Clappison, 279 Main street 

east, will not receive again this season.
—The winning number in the drawing 

competition at the Gayety Theatre was 
12,972.

—Dr. Looheed, senior, father of Dr. 
Locheed, of this city, is dead in King
ston, aged 77 .years.

—Joseph Taylor, formerly of this 
city, and for forty years a 'bookseller 
and stationdt in Toronto, died there 
yesterday.

--Chadwick Bros, state that no one in 
their employ is suspected of the safe 
robbery which took place in their fac
tory' a few nights ago.

—Mrs. B. B. Osier, Mr. and Miss 
Ramsay, Mr. Sankey and Mr. Norton 
Taylor, of Toronto, are all sailing from 
Montreal for England.

—Mr. sund Mrs. John Tulk, of Vancou
ver, B. C., are in the city, looking up old 
acquaintances. Mr. Tulk is one of Van
couver’s leading business men.

—In the list of stewards of Centen
ary Church which appeared in last 
night’s Times the name of Mr. W. C. 
Morton was accidentally omitted.

—The name of W. W. Chadwick was 
omitted from the list of first year stu
dents, who passed their examination at 
the School of Practical Science in me
chanical engineering.

—To-morrow being Ascension Day, 
evensong will be sung in St. Luke’s 
Church at 8 o’clock by the combined 
choirs of St. Mark’s and St. Luke’s 
Churches. Canon Sutherland will preach.

--The Saskatoon fire department, of 
which William Gilbert, formerly of the 
Central station here, is chief, now has 
fourteen paid men and ten volunteers. 
The equipment is being improved.

—Admission to the Ninety-First and 
Thirteenth Sergeants' galleries at the 
unveiling ceremony in tne new armories 
on Sunday will be by ticket, and ser
geants may secure tickets from the sec
retary of the mess on Friday.

—A. E. Koehaly, a native of Persia, 
who is attending McMaster University, 
and who will later return to his own 
country as a missionary, will lecture to
night in the school room of Victoria 
Avenue Baptist Church on “Life and 
Manners in Persia.”

—Mrs. Margaret Nevilles, charged 
with the theft of an overcoat, was be
fore Judge Monck this morning for elec
tion. She elected to be tried by a judge, 
and her trial will take place next week. 
Mr. M. J. O’Reilly, K. C., is appearing 
for her.

—Fred J. Harris and Miss Harris, of 
this city, are beneficiaries in the will 
of the late Edward McArdle, a well- 
known St. Catharines philanthropist, 
who left $20,000 to charity Organiza
tions. Mr. Harris and Miss Harris will 
divide one-fourth of the estate.

--The funeral of the late Mrs. Amy 
Winters took place from her late resi
dence, 127 Florence street, yesterday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock, and was private. 
Rev. F. W. Hollinrake conducted the 
services, and the pall-bearers were: J. 
E. Wing, J. LeAttle, A. Coombes, J. 
Gould^ r^lomas Kennedy and James

—The manager of the Colonial Thea
tre announces that he has at last se
cured the talking pictures, “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin," and they will be presented at 
Giat theatre to-night by J. Frank Mac
Key's Company. The other features are 
Hiram Berry, the boy tenor, and Geo. 
Brennan, the popular baritone.

7~Mr9- Margaret O’Keefe was arrested 
this morning by P. C. Brannon and lodg
ed in the cells on a charge of vagrancy. 
She is alleged to hâve attempted to col
lect money from a man she stopped on 
the street by telling him she represented 
one of the orphans’ asylums. The man 
police ,ng 8U8pici0Ufl’ reP°rted her to the

-The Alexandra roller rink will be 
open to-night, also three sessions on 
Saturday and Monday, the holiday. The 
rink then closes for the season, and the 
lovers of this popular amusement should 
not miss the few remaining chances to 
enjoy the sport. To-night will be an old- 
fashioned social session, and should be 
largely patronized.

—The annual meeting of the Deaeonew' 
Aid Society will be held in Centenary 
Church school room on Thursday even- 
'% 20. «t 8 o'clock. Adârcssc
will be given by Miss Scott, Field Sec
retary, and the Rev. George Dean, of 
bred Victor Mission, also reports of the 
year’s work by the Deaconesses. Appro- 
priate music. All are cordially invited 
A collection will be taken in aid of the 
society.

-Mrs. H. D. Petrie, President of the 
Hamilton Alma Daughters, was hostess 
at a very pleasant farewell luncheon, 
given on Tuesday in honor of Miss Sisk’ 
of Toronto, at the English inn. The fol
lowing ex-students were guests: Mes
dames Whiting, Gage, Mcllroy, W. W\ B. 
Armstrong (Parry Sound), Potts and 
Miss Williamson. The pertv uftenward 
escorted Miss Sisk to the C. P. R. depot 
en route homeward.

—Judge Monck stated that owing to 
the fact that the holiday came on Mon
day, the criminal sessions would be held 
on Wednesday morning. M. J. O’Reilly, 
K. C., intimated this morning that John 
Nevilles, who is charged with attempt
ing to do bodily harm to Police Consta
ble Henry Smith, a few months ago, 
would be brought up and tried for that 
offepep on Wednesday of next week. 
—The Wentworth Baptist Literary and 
Debating Society held the first of a ser
ies of banquets last evening at the home 
of Mr. 0. Hines, 322 Barton street east. 
The programme was well enjoyed, and 
consisted of piano solo, Mias Hines; pi
ano solo, Gus. Fraser; vocal solo,’Mr. 
W’iddy; piano solo, O. Hines; vocal 
duet, Vernon Henderson and Arthur 
Widdup, and a recitation entitled, "Dad
dy’s Boy,” by 0. Hines.

-When Mr. Arthur O’Heir moved be
fore Judge Snider yesterday to dismiss 
the motion of Mr. J. L. Counsell, in re
gard to the. suit of Dewey & O’Heir vs. 
Foyster, for a dismissal of the action, 
Mr. Counsell was sitting in Judge 
Monck’s rooms, and did not learn of the 
success of Mr. O’Heir's motion until af
ter it had been completed. Mr. Counsel! 
stfted this morning that he had been 
served by Mr. O’Heir with a notice of 
discontinuance of action. Mr. Counsell 
said he was going to ask that the case 
be reopened again.

—The feature of the Brantford roHer 
skaters’ visit to the Britannia Rink this 
evening will be the contest between the 
local and the Brantford fancy skaters. 
The Telephone City has a reputation 
well known among the Hamilton skaters 
who visited»-there recently, and this 
time a number of people will try to de
monstrate that they are Brantford’» 
equal. The rink will have a special staff, 
so that there will be no delay in receiv
ing skates, and everybodv will receive 
the most courteous attention.

SHOT AND KILLED.
(Continued from Page 1.)

year. Since then he had carried on a , 
business for himself, and as far as is j. 
known had been doing well.

A small party was held at tho house 
on Monday night, and Mr. Smith seemed 
to be in the best of spirits. 
No letter or communication was 
found. A search of the dead .plan’s 
clothing disclosed nothing but some 
change, a knife, keys and half a plug 
of smoking tobacco.

For a moment it was feared (hat a ; 
murder had been committed, but an ex
amination of the wound quickly disposed t‘ 
of the possibility of such a crime. If , 
this had been the case the murderer 
would have had to approach to within a 
few feet of the deceased, and this could 1 
not have been accomplished without Mr. 
Smith hearing him. Furthermore no 
powder marks were found on the face, 
and the gun was the property of Smith.

The weapon used wks of the common 
bird shooting variety, and appeared to 
be an old-timer and rather worn. The 
ammunition used in these guns is a 
cartridge about three inches in length 
and three-quarters of an inch in diame
ter. It contains hundreds of small shot, j 
which when discharged spread in all 
directions.

He is survived by a wife and grown
up family of three sons and one daugh
ter. Mrs. Smith has been prostrated 
ever since she first learned of the tra
gedy, and doctors have been in constant 
attendance on the family.

The wound was on the left side of the 
face, and was about three inches in 
diameter. It covered the jaw from a 
point about three inches from the point i 
of the chin to the left ear. Portions of | 
the shot entered the braip, and death 
was instantaneous.

The coroner's jorj met at noon to- 
day and viewed the body. The 
jurors adjourned to meet to-mor
row evening at 8.15. p. m. The 
jnry i. as follows: Hiram Decker, Wil- 
Uam Hunter, John Cuzner, Austin Car- 
,5' ™ BuFc' George Henderson, W.B 
5' 1 Carter, VV. Carson, George
Brett, Jordan Baker, G. C. Hunter R 
Carson and C. A. Gardener.

The deceased was prominently con
nected with a number of leading sociei 
ties, including A. F. A. M., Strict Ob
servance, I. O. F., Unity, I. O. O F 
Orient, A. O. U. W„ Gore, Royal 'W 
plars, Sceptic.

Mr. Smith was a life long Conserva- ! 
tive, and a staunch worker. The funeral j 
will be held Friday afternoon from his , 
'lato residence.

wm THE

DOMINION BANK
The main office of this Bank in 

Hamilton are now occupying their 
new premises at the corner of 
King and MaoNab streets, where a 
general banking business will be 
transacted.

Hie ladies' room In connection 
with this branch has been equip
ped with all modern requirements 
and accounts of ladies and children 
will be given special attention.

Branches in Hamilton:
MAIN OFFICE—

Corner King and MacNab Sts.
EAST END BRANCH—

Corner King and Wentworth 
Streets.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

■----------
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Maple Leaf Park
HAMILTON’S NEW AMUSEMENT RESORT. GRAND OPENING ON MAY 24th, VICTORIA DAY, WITH

GREATER HAMILTON EXPOSITION
FREE FREE FREE

GREAT AMERICAN HIPPODROME PERFORM-
AUCE in stadium afternoon and evening, including 
Chariot Races, Roman Standing Races and races of all 
nations.

FREE CONCERT by famous Thirteenth Regiment 
Band, under direction of Bandmaster Robinson.

GRAND DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS at night, un
der direction of Professor Hand.
One Continual Round of Pleasure-

BIC LIST OE ATTRACTIONS
ALL THE AMUSEMENT DEVICES TO BE FOUND 

IN A MODERN PARK.
KEMP'S BIG WILD WEST SHOWS will exhibit if-

ternoon and evening.
FAMOUS HOLSTEIN AND SANGSTER SHOWS.

with everything new.
HAMILTON KENNEL CLUB'S SHOW, with 986

>priie dogs on exhibition in theatre building.
10 Cents—General Admission—10 Cents

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are Inserted in the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first insertion; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

Ç It you want a bright, 
clean, Home paper,

2 Order the 
I Times j
| ALL THE NEWS j
^ Business Telephone 368 ^

SUPERIOR BANKING FACILITIES
The facilities gained during 
year» of continuous service and growth 
are at the disposal of our depositors.
We Invite the accounts of Manufacturers, 
Merchants, Firms and Individual» and as
sure them of every modern convenience 
for the transection of their Banking Bus*

^ TRADERS BANK f
OF CANADA

21 AMD 83 UNO ST. W„ ALSO COI. BAITOW AND WENTW0BTH

Capital $4,300,000 Surplus 82,000,000

CtVi fD

MR. SEAGRAM’S
Siring Disappointed Railbirds at 

Woodbine To-day.

Toronto, May 19—(Special.)—The 
fine weather and a good track was an 
enducement for the trainers to work 
their horses this morning and the 
majority of the plate candidates were 
given their last preparation of the 
no.^ -^ktanoe f°r "“Saturday's race. 
The Seagram horses were let down for 
the first time and their work was 
somewhat of a disappointment. It 
was expected that they would work 
better than 2.15, but driven out they 
did not make as good time as that. 
Tollendale, Courtier, Mendip and See- 
seive were worked together doing the 
mile and a quarter in 2.10 2-5, while 
Dog of War and Mv Valet covered 
the journey in 2.15 2-5. Th. lot were 
all out after doing their best. This 
strengthens the hand of the Hendrie 
stable and makes Shimonesc look the 
winner, Fort Garry being the danger
ous contender.

Shimonese was given another trial 
this morning, the work being watched 
by Mr. George M. Hendrie. The mare 
went with Glimmer and Ceremonious 
in 2.24 1-5 well in hand. She has 
proven herself a good mare in all of 
her trials. The work to-day was most 
impressive.

The plater. Supper Dance, was sent 
a mile in 1.49 2-5 pulling up the IX 
miles in 2.06.

Others works were: Bouquet, mile 
m 1.45 2-5; Purselaiuc, X in 1.20; 
Throckmorton, mile in 1.48; Suderman 
and Mary Candlemas, mile in 1.47 
2-5; Reidmore, mile 1.46 1-5; Shore 
Lark and French Shore, X in 1.18 1-5- 
Waterbridge, mile in 1.47; Petulant, 

in 1.25; Steve Lane, IX mile 2.23; 
Thistle Dale, mile in 1.50; Stanley 
bay. X in 1.17 1-5; Half a Crown, 
A m 1.10; Sir Edward % in 107- 
Bredger. % in 1.19; Smiley. >, jn .52!

A STATIONERY TOPIC
Pointers en How to Provide Fer 

Social Demands.

In business life letters are answered 
daily hundreds of them. Business men 
make it a point to never let their cor
respondence get in arrears.

But in private and social life it is usu
ally different. VVe are all apt to think 
it is unnecessary to be prompt with 
social correspondence. It might look * 
too businesslike.

Nevertheless, our social duties should 
require attention just as promptly ami 
as neatly as our business affairs, and 
every household should be in position to 
handle social correspondence easily. 
Home ladies, particularly, put off answer
ing letters because they do not have a 
supply of neat stationery, becaqse they 
afe, shy on good pens or because their 
visiting-cards arc unfit to enclose, or 
some trifling excuse.

There is really no reason for the lack 
of good stationery or fine printing or 
excellent writing materials. Neatness 
predominates in all styles of modern 
stationery used for social purposes.

The finest engraved cards, the best 
monogram stationery, the best quality 
of pens and pencils and the daintiest 
outfits for the. home writing-desk can 
be had in great variety and at modest 
priées at A. C. Turnbull's, 'bookseller 
and stationer, l# King street eiaet. And 
we handle all the current periodicals and 
magazines, too.

English Herring Fishing.
The English east coast herring fish

ing has been brought to a dose and 
the boats are being rapidly made up 
and the crews paid off. At Yarmouth 
and Lowestoft the total catch has 
been in round figures, 77,360 lusts, or 
1,011,162,000 fish.

Those who are responsible 
for supplying notices of Sunday 
church services are again re
minded that it is essential that 
the copy be in the Times office 
on Friday afternoon.

MONEY TO LOAN
On first Mortgages on Improved Real Estate at lowest 
prevailing rates of Interest. Commission paid to Agents
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE

COMPANY, LIMITED
43 A 45 KIMa STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Capital Subscribed, Two Million Dollars

GRAND
TO-NIGHT
and To-morrow

-AN-
ENGLISHMAN'S

HOME
ORIGINAL * T. CAST 
$1.10, SI. 75c. 50c. 25c

NEXT SATURDAY Ê»
B. C. Whitney's Bi« Manient Predaction

A BROKEN 
IDOL

WITH OTIS HARLAN 
Seats on Sale To-morrow 

„ MATINEE NIGHT
SI, 75c, 50, 2Sc $1.50. $1,75c, SO, 25c

TIE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Light to moderate 

winds, fair to-day and on Thursday; 
stationary or a little higher tempera
ture.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

Tempe rature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

Victoria................ 60
Calgary ..........
Winnipeg ...
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound ..
Toronto ..........
Ottawa ...........
Montreal.........
Quebec ...........
Father Point .

WEATHER NOTES.
Depression covers the lower Missis

sippi valley and pressure is compara
tively high from Manitoba to our At
lantic coast. Showers have occurred 
in Eastern Quebec, the Maritime Prov
inces and Saskatchewan. Here the 
weather has been fair.

Washington, May 19.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Partly cloudy to-night and 
Thursday; moderate temperature; 
light variable winds, mostly easterly.

Western New York—Partly cloudy 
to-night and Thursday, moderate tem
perature. *

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug

9 a. m., 56; 1 la. m., 62; 1 p. in., 
64; lowest in 24 hours, 50.; highest in 
24 hours, 64.

.. 60 42

.. 32 32

.. 78 40 Cloudy
.. 54 38
.. 60 38 Cloudy
.. 60 50 Cloudy
.. (>0 50 Cloudy

. 56 46 Cloudv
. 52 40 Cloudy
.. 42 36 Cloudy

A
C001

PROPOSITION

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in rite 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 50c first insertion; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS

LOVELL—At the residence of her daughter, ! 
Mrs. Geo. Armstrong, 105 Cannon etreet 
east, on Tuesday, May 18th, 1909, Bertha, 
relict of Alfred R. Lovell, aged 79 years.

Funeral Thursday at 3.30 p. m. Private. 
Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. Kindly 
omit flowers.

ENNIS—In tills city on May 19th, 1909, George 
Ennis, in his 83rd year.

Funeral private from the residence of hie 
son-in-law. Mr. Charles Darche, 10 Kin- 
nell street, on Friday at 2.30 p. m., to 
Hamilton Cemetery.

LEWIS—At the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. L. Phillips, Detroit. Mich., on 
Tuesday. May 18th, 1909, Annie, relict of 
the late James Lewis, aged 55 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 34 
Cheever etreet. on Thursday at 2.30 p. m. 
Ii.tenneut at Hamilton Cemetery. Friends 
please accept this Intimation.

ROSS—At his late residence, 28 Ray street 
south, in this city on Tuesday, 18th In
stant. Samuel Foster Roes in his 89th year.

Funeral on Thursday at 3 o'clock. Prf-

SM1TH—In this city on May 18th, 1909,
Charles L. Smith. In his 48th year.

Funeral from his late residence. 146 Re
becca street. Friday at 2.30 p. m. Inter
ment at Hamilton Cemetery.

ICE

Money
^ to Loan
^ On productive CITY and 4 
^ FARM property. w
m REASONABLE rates and ^ 

liberal terms to borrowers 
“ with the lowest possible ex- W 
^ pense. Æ
X 8EE US before placing 
^ loans. 6

f Landed Banking f 
W & Loan Co. (A
# Cor. James end Main f

Dewey & O’Helt
LIMITED.

Telephone 920

E have a young lady go
ing from house to house 
talking up

Social Soap
a pure, hard soap. Give her an order 
on your grocer for 26c worth and try 
it. It is good soap.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY
TOO Late to classify

Wf ANTED—Applicants fo»- the position of 
* * pupil nurse, in the Potttrvllle Hospital, 

PottFvllle. Pa,, one hundred bod hospital, 
training general, with a three months’ 
course In obstetrics in a New York hospital, 
and three hundred dollars ($300.00) paid dur
ing tho three years' course. Circulars of In
formation and application blank furnished 
upon request to the Superintendent, Miss E. 
F. DarJins.

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL. APPLY 152 
Hughson touth, southwest corner of

WJ ANTED—FIRST CLASS CHOCOLATE 
dipper at Ausnem's, 84 James north.

No Squibi
In our fireworks. Every article of fire
works in our stock is this year's make, 
and boys, should remember this when 
making their purchases for the holiday. 
Nothing disgusts a boy more than to 
find a bunch of squibs ill a package of 
firecrackers. Lightning sparklers, elec
tric streamers, chrysanthemums, wheels 
are the latest novelties in fireworks. 
Peebles, Hobson & Co., Limited.

Sanitary 
Paper Napkins 

and Handkerchiefs
For use at the table and for all 

cases of infectious disease. These 
can be burned w hen’ soiled. These 
arc used in all the leading hospitals, 
cafes, etc. Let us show you sam
ples and quote prices.

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MâvNab Street North.

TO-NIGHT
At 8.15

Lecture in

Conservatory of 
Music Hall

Dh J, GEORGE ADAMI
Professor of Pathology, McGill 

University.
SUBJECT:

“Economics and Success in the 
Tuberculosis Crusade."

No admission. Public welcome.

Ontario
Government’s
Tuberculosis

Exhibit
KN0X-M0RGAN

BUILDING
Lantern lecture by local medical 

Everybody welcome. No admis-

TIME TABLE 
Saturday, May 20th.

Leave Hamilton, 8.30 a. m. Specie! trip, 
8.00 p. m.

Leave Toronto, 5.30 p. m.
Victoria Day, May 24th.

Leave Hamilton, 10 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.
Leave Toronto 7.30 a. m. 2.00 p. m. 8.00 puBS. 
Return fare 7.1c single 50c.
10 trip book ticket Is $2.50, good for your

self and friends.
Remember that the Macassa and Modjeeka 

tickets are good for passage on Turbinia and 
vice versa.

COLONIAL THEATRE
Beginning Wednesday, May 19th, the Long 

Looked for

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
Presented by

MacKey's Talking Picture Co.
Assisted by

Hiram Berry, Boy Tenor 
Qeo. Drennan, Baritone

And the Greatest Collection of New Pictures 
Ever Shown in Hamilton.

Come Early—5c to All.

ALEXANDRA S
TO-NIGHT-i“Us^r,,ra
SATURDAY -THREE SESSIONS
MONDAY»24th May' morn,ns-mviiwn ■ aftercoon and evening. 

CLOSES FOR SEASON, MONDAY BV’G. 
Don't miss the remaining chances.

DETROIT EXCURSION
Cf| F COURT. V. ■ . TRANSPORTATION

May 22nd *o May SSth
Special train leaves T., H. A B. Hunter 

street depot. Saturday, May 22nd, at 2 p. m.
Fare—Adults, $2.45; Children, *1.25. Good 

till Tuesday night. May 25th, on any connect
ing train. Tickets on sale by—Hawklne, Lim
ited. 5 stores, 7 John street south, King and 
Mary streets. 1 Market Square, Barton and 
East avenue. 643 Barton street east; Howell’s 
Drug Store. King and Emerald streets; An
drew Hamburg, tobacconist, 276 James street 
north.

Britannia Roller Rink
TO-NIGHT 

Brantford Nitfht
Competition for Visitors.

Lomas' Band on Saturday Night

Notice to Electors
Notice Is hereby given that the following 

Quratlon will bo submitted to a vote of the 
electors of the City of HamlRon, qualified to 
vote on by-laws creating debts, on Monday, 
7th day of June, 19U9. at the several polling 
places fixed for taking tho vote on certain 
by-laws on the said date, such polling places 
beine »et forth In the said by-laws, being 
published In the Hamilton Times newspaper 
on the 12th, 19th and 26tb. and the Hamil
ton Herald newspaper on the 16th, 22nd and 
29th days of May, 1909.

Question:
'•Are you In favor of the City Corporation 

at the present time entering Into a contract 
with the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
of Ortario. for a supply of electric power 
from the Commission?"

S. H., KENT,

VOCAL RECITAL
By pupils of Harry J. Allen, assisted by 

piano pupils In
Knox Church Schoolroom

Thursday Evening, May 20th, at 8.15.
Admission free.

The Finest Effects In

Wall Paper
Are not necessarily expensive.
We have designs and colorings at 

10c and 15c that easily pass for 25o 
and 35c papers.

Would be pleased to show you. it 
will be no trouble.

A. C. TURNBULL
Importer of fine Wall Paper,

17 King St. E.

CHOICE MILLINERY FOR VICTORIA DAY
We are adding dally to our large stock all 

tho latest novelties in Imported Millinery. 
Our ehow rooms are full to overflowing with 
the daintiest and ohoceat creation* of the 
milliners' art. We have Hata suitable to 
everybody both In design and ooet. You will 
find an exceptionally -large and beautiful 
stock of Black Hats, both trimmed and un
trimmed. large and small. We are the lead
ing house In choice mourning goods and 
ladles 'bonnets. Do not fall to vlalt us be
fore making your selection for the coming 

| holiday. May 24.
H1NMAN-ATKINSON 

Upstairs. 4 John etreet north.

City Clerk.
Hamilton. May 13th.

Just Received
50 cases

SCHWEPPE'S SODA WATER
, Finest In the world. i

Low prices by the case.

James Osborne & Son
The Leading Grocers.

Tele. 830, IS6. 12 and 14 James St. S.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
1 Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAM’S
row aw. W W, EM ML

Electric
Irons.

Electric Li0* 
■ Wiring ami

INLAND NAVIGATION COl. |
4 Bank a# Mamlltw, R 

riONES 2*2 ni 2*1

AUTOMOBILE GARA<
80-82 Bey St. North

Gasoline 
20c Gal.

To Local Motors

High Grad
Oils,

Supplies, B
,----------------------- Phone 23
I IUCM1C SUW.Ï CO- UaM. Bite. Xt

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone message will reach us Just the

ienme a» calling at the office for the first 
call. IRA GREEN. Prop. Tel. *-2Z

QUEEN EROS., Funeral Direoters
Corner King and Catharine,

Lawn Mov
Qet yours sharpened earh 

the rush at

E. TAYLOR
Phon. OMI. II Wet,


